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REGULATION OF ~TRIENT PARTITIONING IN DAIRY COWS 

Dale E. Bauman, Thomas J. Fronk and Colin J. Peel 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, New York 

During_ the past 25 years, dairy cow numbers have decreased almost 50% 
while the average milk production per cow has doubled from 5,700 lb. to 
11,400 _lb. Nutrition·, management and genetic selection have contributed 
largely to this increase in cow production. Furth~r progress in improv
ing animal production depends to-a substantial degree on developing an 
understanding of the physiological processes occurring in an animal. The 
implications of this are obvious when one considers that Beecher Arlinda 
Ellen, the current world record holder, averaged 152 lbs.· of_ milk per day 
for a 12-month lactation. Vnfortunately, our knowledge of the physiologi
cal basi's vfor animal differ~nces is only in th~ infancy_.~ stage. 

Animal production involves a-series of cqemic;al reactions in which feed· 
is transformed and used by body tissues. In a broad sense this "chemistry 
of life" can be depicted as a cycle as shown in Figure 1. Feed is eaten 
by the animal, and following digestive processes in the gastrointestinal 
tract, the nutrients are absorbed. In the second phase, absorbed n:utri~nts 
are utilized by body tissues which in turn play a role in regulating i.n
take. Some of the absorbed nutrients are used to meet the maintenance 
requirement of body tissues while other nutrients go to· establish body 
reserves of energy (fat), glucose (glycogen), and amino acids (labile 
protein). Nutrients also are utilized for productive functions such as 
mammary tissue_synthesis of milk during lactation. In the following 
sections we will characterize the regulations of nutrient use during 
lactation. However, the same concepts apply equally to the other important 
aspects of animal production, the physiologic processes of growth and 
pregnancy (1, 2). 

PARTITIONING OF NUTRIENTS 

A key bio_logical principle in animal ,Pro~uction is the regulation of 
nutrient ·utilization for productive functions since this determines the 
efficiency of production: High'=-p;:,od1,1cing dairy cows direct a greater 
percentage of absorbed nutrients to the mammary gland than do low produc
ing cows.· While the production of milk is essential for the survival of 
th~ nursing neonate, it's important to realize the mammary gland differs 
from other body tissues in that i~ confers no advantage to the animal. ·. 
Instead, the utilization of.nutrients bytthe mammary gland represents a 
tremendous demand such that total maternal metabolism must be altered to 
accomodate.needs for milk synthesis. In fact, if one pictures a high pro
ducing cow in terms of nutrient requirements, the cow should be envisioned 
as an appendage to the udder rather than vice-a-versa (3). 
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The ability of a dairy cow to coordinate the partitioning of nutrients 
is most critical at the onset of lactation when a major redirection of 
nutrients occurs. If the metabolism of an animal is not altered to the 
extent or as rapidly as needed to support the mammary needs, then sub
clinical or acute metabolic disorders subsequently occur. A partial 
listing of some of the metabolic -changes which occur with the onset of 
lactation is presented in Tabl'e 1. Even-this incomplete list clearly 
demonstrates the wide range of metabolic processes which are altered in 
an orchestrated manner to insure an adequate supply of nutrients for 
milk synthesis. 

The size of the gut and the absorptive capacity per unit area increase " 
with the onset of lactation, thereby allowing for a greater absorption 
of nutrients. Studies with laboratoYy and farm animals have demonstrated 
that changes in the metabolism of several minerals occur during lacto
genesis. Of these, the most important to. a dairy cow is calcium, where 
an increase in gut absorption and bone mobilization occur to support needs 
for milk synthesis. These changes in calcium metabolism are probably 
mediated via kidney and/or liver alterations· of Vitamin D. An inadequate 
adapta~ipn by the involved tissues results in an insufficient supply of 
calcium and the development of milk fever. -Thus, our current dry cow 
feeding recommendations to minimize the incidence of milk fever are designed 
to facilitate the animal's ability to adjust the partitioning of calcium. 

/ 

With the onset of lactation, the most dramatic adaptations in nutrient 
partitioning are associated with energy metabolism. This is illustrated 
clearly in Figure 2 by considering the energy status of high producing 
cows. Although milk yield generallypeaks 3 to 4 weeks postpartum, energy 
intake does not peak until-5 to 9 weeks later. Although 50% of the milk 
was produced during the first 120 days of lactation, these cows were in a 
negative energy bal:'ance for the firs·t one-third of lactation. Thus, body 
energy reserves·had to make up for this energy deficit. During the first 
month of lactation, the mobilized body fat (i.e. net energy deficit) was 
energically equal to one.:..third of the milk produced and for the first 10 
weeks of lactation the net energy deficit~was energetically equal to over 
110 lbs. of body fat. It is noteworthy that energy intake was not sufficient 
to meet energy needs until a point in lactation where milk production had 
decreased to less than 80% of peak lactation. Obviously, the ability to 
coordinate metabolism of body tissues to partition energy to the mammary 
gland is extremely important for a successful lactation. 

I 

Lactose, synthesized in the .mammary' gl~nd, is the osmoregulator controll
ing the volume of milk produc~d~ The nutrient used for lactose synthesis 
is glucose. Ruminal fermentatioQ results in little glucose absorption 
from the digestive tract of ruminants so glucose arises almost exclusively 
from new synthesis by the liver and kidney. In a high producing dairy cow, 
the mammary gland may use over 80% of the total glucose available. In 
the case of Beecher Arlinda Ellen, one can calculate that at peak product
ion, the mammary gland was using about 14 lbs. of glucose each day for 
milk synthesis. Since glucose arises from tissue synthesis and glucose 
reserves (in form of glycogen) are very limited, the adaptations in carbo
hydrate metabolism are especially critical with the onset of lactation. 
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·- These' adaptati.~n~· inci~d.e a doubling of rate o'f glucose synthesis. Unlike 
propionate aiid c'ert"~lin amino a·cids, fatty acids arising from mobilization 
of' body, ·fat'. 'store~ cannot ser~e as a carbon source for glucose synthe-~is:. 
However·, these· fatty acids spare glucose by serving as an alternate · 
energy source for some body tissues thereby allowing more glucos.e to be' · 
partitioned fqr milk synthesis. 

. •,)_ - . ~~ - . -

Protein metabolism is' another area where major metabolic adaptations occur 
t'6 support laq:ation. During early lactation, labile protein reserves 
may be mobilized. Depletion-repletion studies indicate this reserve would 
represent· about 24 kg protein in a 650 kg dairy cow (4). This protein 
is ut"ilized not only for maintenance of body tissues and for milk protein 
synthesis but also for gluconeogenesis when glucose demands by the 

'·mammary gland are great. While this reserve may be very important during 
,early lactation, it is quite limited in quantity. Assuming one-half of 
-th~ protein reserve can be used in a normal healthy animal producing 
.40 kg of milk per day, this reserve would be used up in 6 days if used 
for the synthes~s of 20% of the glucose turnover. 

REGULATION OF METABOLISM 

It is apparent that. the met~bolic ad'aptations which occur with the onset 
of lactation are exte'nsive. · The ini-tiation and maintenace of a successful 
lactation is dependent on chang'es by m_any, perhaps even most, maternal 
tissues. ~ Th~.se tissue adapt~tions vniu~t; be co01;dinated in a manner so 
that essential nu_t.rients are· p~rtitJoned for _milk synthesis ... The control 
of nutrient partit'ioning is not unders'tood but we have suggested this 
coorination involves two types of regulation; homeostasis and homeorhesis 
(1, 2). 

• ' ' .... ~ ' " ~I' ' ) ,-' • • • ' 

Homeostatic r-e-gulation. involves. 'the ~maintenance of physiolog:i,cal equili-· 
brium; hence. this cont-rol operates on a' minute-by-minute basis to maintain 
consta~t conditions w:j..Fhin .th'e ,int'erri~l environment.· ~he-:r~, ~~~ many well 
established example's -of homeostatic· control such as. thermo1regulation of 
body t~perature. An ·example 'of importance to. metabol'ism dea.ls with the 
ingestion of food and the partitioning' of nutrien'ts· dur'ing the absorpt·ive 
and postabso!ptive periods. When a m~al is consume'd an,d :nu.t:dents .. are"·' 
a~sorb,ed, changes· in the ratio of insu~in and gluc;:1:g:on r,e,s~lt in,tl:J,e _s_hort 
te:rm storage of nutri~nts in liver (as glycogen) an~- adipose tissue (as • 
lipid) .. When the uptake of dietary nutrients has 'diminished_ during the .. 
post absorptive-period, the 'changes in insu,lin aU:d. gluc'e~:gc:>r{ caus~ glycogen 
and lipid stores to be mobilized. Thus, these hormones represe'ni:. homeo
static controls which are operating to insure that a constant supply of 
nutrients for body tissues is maintained throughout theday. 

The second type of regulation is homeorhesis which we define· as the 
coordination or orchestration of metabolism of body ti~sues'in support of 
a dominant developmental or physiological process (1). ·Examples of these 
development or physiological processes would include growth, pregnancy 
and lactation. The most striking example of homeorhetic control of which 
we are aware is the onset of lactation in the elephant seal. Once per 
year, the elephant seal leaves the sea and gives birth to a 25 kg pup. 
She nurses her pup for a 28 day period and.during this interval she neither 
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eats or drinks. For the nursing p·eriod, the suckling neonate gains over 
4 kg of body weight per day whil~ mom averages a weight loss of 8 kg per 
day. The mother mates with the bull during_ the last 4 days of the nursing 
period and then returns to the sea until the process is repeated at the 
same time and place the following .year. Thus, in the lactating elephant: 
seal, the coordination of metabQlism of body tissues is remarkable to allow 
such an impressive lactational performance. · 

While not as pronounced as the elephant seal, the metabolic adaptations· 
previously outlined for a dairy cow are also a clear example of homeorhesis. 
An interaction between homeostatic and homeorhetic controls must also be 
occurring since even during lactat'ion, homeostatic controls would be 
operating to maintain constant conditions in the face of such environ
mental challenges as stress or the-daily rhythms in nutrient absorption 
associated w-ith feeding behavior •. 

~ . 
Given our goal'of improving the efficiency of animal production, the 
obvious Challenge is to identify the physiological factors involved in the 
homeorhetic. control of nutrient partitioning~ Unfortunately, little is ' 
known since· the emphasis has. involv'ed exploring acute metabolic phenomena 
rather than acquiring a deeper understanding of the long-term process 
of lactation. In a subsequent paper in these proceedings we will discuss 
some exciting results we have obtained which suggest that growth hormone 
represents a homeorhetic control in lactation. Exogenous administration 
of growth hormone to dairy cows not only increases the yield of milk and 
milk comp~nents but also results in a·marKed increase in efficiency of 
milk production. Given the complexity of mammals, it is likely that a 
number of endocrine factors and nutrition/endocrine interactions exist to 
coordinate metabolism of tissues in support of milk synthesis. 

SUMMARY 

Developing an understanding of the biological basis involved in the regulat
ion of nutrient utilization is essential for future progress in improving 
the efficiency of animal production. What was unique about Beecher 
Arlinda Ellen to allow such a tremendous level of milk production? Can 
an understandi~g of the control of nutrient utilization be used to develop 
management 'and feeding practice's which allow better animal performance? 
·can this knowledge even be _applied to give a more accurate index of 
genetic potential? In this paper;. we have indicated the importance of 
nutrient partitioning and have conceptualized how homeostatic and homeor
hetic mechanisms-operate in coordinating nutrient use. While our knowledge 
of these processes is-in the infarlcy stage, clearly the potential for 
future application is tremendous. ' · 
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Table ·1. 

PARTIAL LIST OF METABOLIC CHANGES WHICH OCCUR WITH THE ONSET OF LACTATION IN DAIRY COWS' 

Physiological Function 

Milk synthesis 

Dietary nutrient absorption 

Mineral metabolism 

Lipid metabolism 

Carbohydrate metabolism 

Pr~teln metabolism 

Metabolic Change 

Increased use of nuhlents 

lncrea sed uptake of nutrlenll 

Increased absorption and mobilization of minerals 

Increased lipid mobilization and decreased lipid synthesis 

Increased use of lipid as enery source 

Increased glucose synthesis and mobilization of glycogen 
reserves 

Decreased use of olucose as energy source 

Mobilization of protein reserves 

'Adapted from Bauman and Currie (1980). 

NUTRIENTS 
ABSORBED 

1'. 

TISSUE 
UTILIZATION 

Maintenance / 11 ~ 
Body Reserves I 

Tissues Involved 

mammary gland 

gut 

kidney, liver, gut and 
bane 

adipose tissue, 

body tissues In general 

liver 

body tissues In general 

muscle and other 
body tissues 

INTAKE 

Conceptus 1----------
Mommory 

Figure 1. Cycle of life (from Bauman and Currie 1
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Figure 2. Relationship between milk yield (4% FCM), energy 
intake and net energy balance in high ·producing cows. Cows 
averaged 9534 kg for the 305-day lactation. Dashed line 
(panel C, right side) indicates recommended overfeeding during 
last one-thir·d of lactation to· r_eplenish body fat stores needed 
to support the next lactation. From Bauman and Currie (1980) 
as calculated using data of Moe :.(1965). 
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NUTRITIONAL EFFECTS ON REPRODUCTION IN DAIRY CATTLE 

INTRODUCTION 

D.E. Otterby and J.G. Linn 
Department of Animal Science 

University of Minnesota 

Lists of nutrients and how their excesses, deficiencies or imbalances 
affect reproduction have been extensive!~, reviewed (24, 29, 39, 43, 47). 
No attempt will be made here to repeat these lists, but rather this 
information will be related to the reproductive cycle of dairy heifers 
and cows. Symptoms and effects of nutrient imbalances vary depending 
upon phase of the reproductive cycle. Also, many times nutrient defi
ciencies, imbalances or excesses are not readily apparent during the 
innnediate reproductive phase, but appear in the following phase. Occurrence 
of a sirrgle nutrient c~using reproductive problems in today's dairy cows 
will be infrequent. In most situations, the interaction of nutrition 
with diseas~s, stresses, environment, genetics and overall reproductive 
management will influence reproduction in,dairy cows ?nd heifers. 

HEIFERS 

First estrus usually occurs at 10 to 11 months of age in large breed 
heifers and somewhat earlier in smaller breeds, but age at which it occurs 
can be affected by plane of nutrition. Weight appears to b,e a greater 
determinant of when heifers reach first puberty than age and heifers 
within a breed normally come into first estrus at similar weights. 
Holsteins average 250 to 274 kg at first estrus and Jerseys, 182 to 204 
kg (59).Swanson (57) has predicted puberty for Holstein heifers at 10 
months when gains are . 82 kg/ day, 11 months at . 68 kg~,day and 14 months 
at .54 kg/day. To calve at 24 months of age, large breed heifers must 
gain .7 kg/day (58). Deficiencies of energy, protein and other nutrients 
which retard growth will delay the onset of puberty. - On the other hand, 
a higher plane of nutrition will hasten the process, but liberal rates 
of feeding during early life may result in abnormal udder development 
(59). Also, high fat feeding, 18-20% of dry matter, suppressed puberty 
in beef heifers (53). Call et al. (9) showed that feeding phosphorus 
at 66% of NRC requirements to 7-month·old heifers did not affect age at 
puberty. Grow1;h and appetite were not affected. 

Conception Rate 

Heifers fed well enough to cycle normally at 1~ months should conceive 
readily, although evidence suggE_!sts that nonreturn rates may be higher 
in light weight heifers, than in oth.~rs (59)~ Experiments indicate that 
animals losing weigh~ had lower concept,iori. rates than those that were 
gaining weight;. •' 

Effect of,phoeyphorus nutrition on conception rate has been of concern to 
many nutritionists, physiologists and otherf?. Morrow (_45) reported a 
case study in which phosphorus-deficient (.12% P in dry matter) heifers 
required 3.7 services per conception, whereas heifers fed adequate 
phosphorus required 1.3 services/conception. Noller et al. (49) reported 
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that .22% P in ration dry matter was adequate for normal conception rate 
in heifers. 

Body conddtion may affect conception rate. In a 3-year Oklahoma study 
Arnett et al. (1) found obese cattle required 1.7 services per conception 
as compared to 1.43 for controls. Although these results were not 
statistically significant, nutritfonists generally recommend avoiding 
excessive fatness in heifers that are.to be bred. • > 

A series of papers from Germany indicate that p-carotene, independent· 
of vitamin A, may influence conception rate (33, 34, 40, 55). Heifers 
were fed· diets that were, free: of )3-catotene, but supplemented with · 
vitamin A. Other heifers were fed the same ration containing vitamin A· 
plus .3 mg/kg bodyweight'of p-carotene. Services-per conception were 
2.0 for heifers fed the carotene-free ration and 1.42 for heifers supple
mented with )3-<;:arotene. Those heifers that did not receive supplemental 
J-carotene had retarded ovulation and corpus'luteum development and 
exhibited cystic degeneration of the ovaries. Folman et al. (17) also 
examined the influence of ~-carotene on conception of heifers. Number 
ofl servi.ces required per pregnancy did not differ between supplemented 
or unsupplemented animals.,· The· possible '['ole of )3-carotene in repr~ductive 
function is unclear. It isknown that copra lutea contain large concen
trations of J....:carotene-when the substance is in the diet; but the sig
nificance of its presence is not known. More research is needed on this 
subject. 

Some compounds normally 'found in feeds can' affect conception rate if 
consumed in large amounts.-' Davison et al. (13) showed heifers fed 660 
mg nitrate/kg body weight for 3 estr6us ~ycles before breeding required 
2.6 services/conception versus·l.3 and 1.4 for controls and heifers fed 
440 mg nitrate/kg body weight. Abortions and deaths of the heifers also 
occurred in the· group fed the higher amounts-of nitrate. 

Common feed sources ·appear to be adequate in supporting good conception 
so long as all nutrients are supplied.- Grieve et al. (21) compared rations 
in which the forage was supplied by all corn silage or corn silage plus 
hay or hay-crop silage. The diets were supplemented for adequacy in-all· 
nutrients. No statistical differences in- c'onception rates were observed~ 

Calving 

Well grown heifers can calve with a minimum of problems, but ease of 
calving can be affected by plane of nutrition. Poorly grown heifers may 
be lost at calving (20% in a Tennessee study) or may require more assis
tance (50% versus 25% in a Cornel£'study) than heifers fed at recommended 
rates (58). Some attempts have been made to control calf size by limiting 
energy intake during the l~~t 90 days of gestation (3). Beef heifers 
were fed either 3.4 kg or 6.8 kg TDN. Calf birthweight was about 2 ·kg 
greater for heifers fed the highest amount of TDN, but incidence of· ,., 
calving difficulty did n'ot differ between the two groups. For dairy 
heifers, this practice, even if successful, would be ~nadvisable since 
extra feed prepartum results in higher production than would be obtained 
if lower amounts were fed (58). Extremely fat animals have more difficulty 
in calving than those in more· moderate conditions (3). 
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Dry Period J . • ~ 

·.' 
The nutritional·program during the dry·period probably has great· 
impact on reproduct·ion in cows, However, symptoms or clinical .. ; 
signs of nutrient.deficiences, imbalances or excesses are generally 
not apparent ~ntil near, at or following parturition. According 
to Moustgaard (46), during periods of nutrient insufficiencies, 
the products·of conception will have first priority for nutrients 
and the dam will mobilize nutrients from her own tissues to meet 
the nutrient requirements of the fetus. However, if maternal 
reserves are unable to supply adequate nutrient(s), normal fetal 
developme.nt subsides. and death, malformations or reduced viability 
of the offspring result. In acute, severe malnutrition, abortion 
or premature delivery does not act as a protective mechanism for 
the dam but rather precee.ds the death of the dam (41). 

All nutrients can affect. fetal development if limitations ar~ severe 
enough. Some nutrients for which deficiencies have been rep,orted 
and clinical signs appeared in the offspring are energy, protein;· 
calcium, phosphorus, manganese; copper, selenium, iodine and vitamins 
A,. D, and E (14, 38, 47 '· '48). 

Parturition 

The adequatj~of ntitrition during gestation and particularly the 
dry period become apparent at this time. Nutrient deficiencies, 
excesses and·imba}ances·can lead to several disorders which will 
subsequently affect postpartum reproduction. Britt (5) has sum'"
marized the relationship among disorders and their effect on con
ception rate (Table 1). While primary disorders ~an occur by 
themselves, they often are observed in conjunction with secondary:, 
disorders. Likewise, secondary disorders occur at a higher 
frequency .in ani~als with primary disorders than they do in no~
afflicted .animals. Pelissier (51) observed that cows with milk 
fever have approximately twice as many retained placentas and almost 
nine times more dystocia than cows not having milk fever.· Thus,. 
it can genera~ly be concluded that metabolic disorders caused by 

.one nutrient will affect the metabolism of other nutrients and 
the concurrence of s~veral disorders will have a large negative 
effect on reproduction. 

Table· 1. Relationships am~ng some primary metabolic and reproductive 
disorders and secondarl associated disordersa 

Primary disorder 
Secondary Fat cow Milk Dyst- Retained Me- :Displaced· 
disorder syndrome fever to cia placenta tritis abomasum Ketosis 

Dystocia X X 

Retained 
placenta.· ·-X X X 

Metritis X X X X ? ? 

Displaced 
abomasum X X X X ? 

Reduced 
conception X X X X X X X 

a 
Britt, J. H. (5). 
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Dystocia. The major causes of dystocia in dairy cattle appear to 
be malposition of the fetus or a concurrent incidence of disease 
(i.e., milk fever) at parturition (36). Since calcium is involved 
in muscle contractions, it is not surprising that the hypocalcemic 
condition during milk fever would reduce the strength of uterine 
contractions. To date. studies. have. not shown the direct influence 
of milk·fever on uterine muscle physiology. As a result of milk 
fever, uterine size is increased ·and·, a delay occurs in return to 
normal uterine "tone" (36). Also, the. lack of uterine contractions 
increase the incidence of retained-placenta (51). 

Carson et ai. (10) reported dairy·cattle with serum calcium and 
phosphorus levels of 8.98 mg% and 8.25 mg% had high incidences of 
dystocia,. retained placentas and postpartum metritis. Supplementing 
cows with steamed bone meal for 3 months reduced incidences of 
dystocia from 75 to 10%, retained placenta from 35 to 8% and 
postpartum metritis from 70 to 10% and increased serum calcium and 
decreased phosphorus .levels to 10.26 mg% and 6.72 mg%, respectively. 

Retained Placenta. The retention of fetal membranes increases / 
chances qf metritis and pyometra, .both causing delays in establish
ment of estrus postpartum and/or decreases in fertility (7). 
Nutritional causes most commonly related to retained placenta are 
deficiencies of selenium, vitamin A, copper and iodine. 

Research at Ohio has .demonstrated that a selenium deficiency increases 
the incidence of retained placentas (28). In one trial incidences 
were reduced 38% when total selenium was increased from .23 to .92 
mg daily, the last 3 weeks prepartum. Incidences were reduced from 
51.2 to 8.8% in a second trial by injection of 50 mg selenium and 
680 IU vitamin E approximately 20 days· prepartum (Table 2). Conrad . 
and Moxon (12) reported similar research results for selenium supple-· 
mentation in Kentucky, but researchers at Maryland and West Virginia 
found selenium ineffective in reducing incidence of retained placenta. 

Table 2. Incidences of retained placenta in relationship to selenium 
supplementation (Ohio). a 

Trial 1 
No. Cows 
% placental retention 

Trial 2 
No. co~s 
% placental retention 

a Conrad and Moxon (12). 

Control 

26 
38 

80 
51.2 

Selenium 

15 
0 

113 
. 8.8 

Retained fetal membranes also have been linked to deficiencies of 
vitamin A (29, 43, 46). Vitamin A deficiency in the dam can result 
in aborted or weak calves. born blind and incoordinated. Dietary 
deficiencies of vitamin A can go unnoticed for several months if 
sufficient amounts have been previously stored in the liver. 
Deficient cows can have normal e.strous cycles, ovulate and conceive 
with normal early fetal development (41). 
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Hidiroglou (24) reported that the findings on copper deficiency and 
fertility are conflicting. It is not clear whether reproductive 
function is affected directly by the lack of dietary copper or a 
general dysfunction produced by copper deficiency. Increases in 
retai~ed placentas along with delayed estrus and infertility have 
been reported for copper deficiency (43), however, hypocupremic cows 
may appear normal and fertile (24). Interactions with molybdenum 
and sulfur may affect the availability of copper and result in copper 
deficiencies despite adequate dietary levels. 

Iodine exerts its influence through thyroid function and thyroid 
hormones. Retained placenta is only one symptom of many reproductive 
dysfundtions iodine deficiencies can ~ause (24). Incidences of 
retained placentas from either iodine or vitamin A deficiencies should 
be low with today's practices of feeding iodized salts and vitamin 
premixes or enriched commercial .feeds. , 

High levels of urea feeding also have been associated with increased 
incidences of retained placentas in cows at second calving (15). 
Cows fed urea at 1.8% of the total ration dry matter had a 44% 
incidence of retained· placenta compared to 0% for cows fed.no urea. 
Daily intake of urea averaged 290g/cow/day, considerably above the 
recommended maximum of 180g/cow/day. . 

' 
Fat Cow Syndrome. Fat cow syndrome has been characteri~ed by Morrow 
(44) and more recently by Littledike et al. (31). The condition 
arises from feeding excess.energy or unbalanced rations after peak 
production and/or during the dry period. Low producing cows and cows 
with long calying intervals are most susceptible. Reid e~, a,l. (52), 
reported that cows developing fatty livers often have a previous 
history of infertility or long calving intervals. Cows with fat 
cow syndrome are usually affected by one or more problems (~able 1). 
Reproductive problems are frequently secondary and result from the 
altered metabolic and physiological conditions arising from fat 
:;infiltration of liver parenchyma. 

THE POSTPARTUM PERIOD 

The time between parturition and conception is most important with 
respect to reproduction in cows. Problems, or better the lack of 
problems, during this period determine whether or not the goal of 
a. 12 month calving intervai can~ be .. achieved. Maximum reproductive 
efficiency and economic returns are realized when this goal is met. 
Calving intervals longer than 12 months decrease milk yields per 
day of herd life and increase costs. Britt (6) stated that if milk 
yield per day of herd life is used: as -,a _measure of milk production, 
the highest .yielding cow~. are those with the shortest calving intervals. 

The rate at which uterine involution occurs and normal ovarian functions 
begin will deter~ne whether a 12-month calving interval can be attained. 
Under normal conditions, a cow's uterus should return to normal size and 
ovarian. function should begin by 15 days postpartum (36).. Uterine 
involution. rates decline with parity and both uterine involution and 
ovarian function will be delayed with abnormal parturitions. On the 
average, cows with abnormal parturitions will require an extra 5 days 
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to return to normal ovarian function. Calcium intakes of 200g/day com
ared to lOOg/day was shown by Ward et al. (60). to decrease uterine 
involution time by 8 days. Besides abnormal parturition and nutrition; 
several other factors such as environment, infectionsand stress can all 
affect the return to normal reproductive cycling (36). 

The loss of body weight following parturition in response to the energy 
needs for lactation generally ha$ ~een considered to negatively influence 
normal reproduct"ive functions. Several investigators have (25, 30, 43, 61) 
have suggested increases, or·at least minimal losses, in body weight-are 
important for ovulation and conception to occur. However, others (8, 11, 
19, 42) have. found no influence of body weight loss on normal reproductive 
functions postpartum. Britt et al.,(7) stated that, under experimental 
conditions, only a minor relationship exists between milk yields and days 
to first_ovulation, rate of uterine involution, first service conception 
rates and days open •. - Contrary field reports are probably related to how 
high producing cows are managed. 

Blood glucose levels have been related to conception with infertile cows 1 
having falling or lowered blood glucose levels than fertile cows (29, 39). 
However, others (4 ~ 11, 23) have 'found no relationship to glucose levels 
and fertility. 

Anestrus. Following parturition;· anestrus normally exists for 10 to 45 · 
days (7). The interval to first ovulation is approximately three weeks 
while the interval to first estrus signs can· be longer. Marion and Gier 
(35) observed that cows coming into first estrus have a higher incidence 
of silent estrus. Britt et al. (7) has indicated that less than one-half 
of the postpartum cows will show estrus immediately preceding the first 
ovulation. Both signs of estrus and fertility increase with subsequent 
ovulations. Fertility increases until around 60 days and then stabilizes 
and, by this time, nearly all normal cows will exhibit signs of estrus. 

Energy deficiencies just prior to and following parturition have been linked 
to anestrus or suppression of estrus signs. King (29) in his review, indi
cated that a low plane of nutrition and lack of good physical condition 
will cause anestrus and that, if ration energy levels are low enough, all 
ovarian activity will be inhibited. A low plane of nutrition during 
late pregnancy has been -shown to delay estrus after parturition (39). 
However, severe energy deficiencies would not be expected in cows fed 
high energy rations and in well-managed herds. Tf an energy deficiency 
is suppressing estrus, this probably is a secondary symptom as decreases 
in milk production should occur first; 

Several mineral 'deficiencies have:been associated with anestrus. 
Evidence on cobalt (24) and copper (24, 29) is limited and unclear but 
iodine, through its function in the thyroid, has been implicated in anestrus 
and irregular estruses (_24). Reviews on nutrition and reproduction (29, 39, 
43, 47) have established evidence for phosphorus deficiencies·causing 
anestrus and decreased fertility. However, recent research indicates no 
benefit on reproductive performance of postpartum cows supplemented with 
phosphorus at 138% NRC requirements (11). Hideroglou (24) reported that 
manganese deficiencies result in anestrus and irregular estrous cycfes. 
He reported that certain endocrine organs possibly require manganese 
for activity and that the pituitary and ovary are relatively rich in 
manganese. The ovaries are particularly sensitive to manganese deficiencies 
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and levels can"drop by one-third in 6 months when manganese deficient 
diets are fed~ Chronic fluorine toxicity was reported by McClure (39) 
to cause anestrus and reduced conception rates. 

The gene~ali~ed effect of vitamin A on maintenance of epithelial tissue 
accounts for its role in reproduction. Gross deficiencies of vitamin A -
have been related to irregular estrus cycles and delayed conception (29). 
Vitamin D supplementation of 300,000 IU per cow per week was shown by 
Ward et al. (60) to decrease the time from parturition to first ovulation by 
6 days over unsupplemented cows. With the availability of vitamin premixes 
and. the range of commercial feeds and minerals containing vitamins, 
anestrus or infertility problems caused by vitamin deficiences should 
be quite rare. 

" 
Recently, it has been suggested that deficienies of }-carotene causes 
anestrus .in dairy~ cows. following parturition. Supplementation of 400 
to 600 mg of ~-carotene per cow per day .with approximately 100,000 ru 
of vitamin A per cow per day increased signs of estrus and shortened the 
time. between firs.t estrus signs and .ovulation (32). 

Infertility. Infertility is -a broad term which encompasses all reasons 
for cows not becoming p,regnant, Infertility of cows results in either 
extended calving intervals that decrease production efficiency or culling 
of the cow. , Repeat breedings, services per conception or anestrus, 
previously discussed, are the most common signs of infertility. Causes 
of repeat breedings-range from bull fertility, semen handling, estrus 
detection, time of insemination to fertility level of the cow. The di~
cussion l}e.re··will focus on nutritional factors associated with repeat 
breedings or services per conception and fertility of cows. 

Almost every nutrient has been associated with repeat breedings or fertility 
problems in cows. Several authors (24, 29, 39,. 43, _47) have cited many 
studies showing relationships between nutrients and fertility problems, 
but very few of the investigations have shown direct evidence for nutrient 
involvement in reproductive problems. Only a limited number of studies 
have been done with the objective of determining a nutrient'.s direct 
effect on reproductive efficiency. 

The effect of protein deficiency on reprod~ction has been alluded to; 
however, recently Jordan and Swanson '(27). reported that dietary protein 
leve.ls of 19.3% -had a negative effedt otl days open and services per 
conception (table 3). The authors. speculated the excess protein may have 
caused cellular damage in body:.tissues'producing less than optimal uterine 
and ovarian environments for reproduction. Days to first ovulation and 
first estrus were shortest.for the high .prote±ri group indicating these 
animals returned to a normal rep~oductive state sooner after parturition 
than did the lower protein groups·.· 
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Table 3. Effect of dietary 

Item 

Days to first ovulation 

Days to first estrus 

Services/conception 

Days open 

a Jordan and Swanson (27) .
b,c,d 

protein on reproduction. a 

Dietar~ Erotein level (% of DM) 
12.7 16.3 19.3 

18b 28b 16c 

36b 45b 27c 
> -· J - b . 1.87b 2.47c ·:. 1. 47 

' 69b 96c 106d 

Numbers in rows with different superscripts are significantly different 
(P< .OS). 

" In one study cows fed low protein (12.5% crude diets supplemented with 
methionine hydroxy analog) showed decreased services per conception as 
compared to controls but the effect was not observed when a higher protein 

. I 
diet (15.5%) was fed. Ryder et al. (54) summarized 85,000 individual 
DHI lactation records and found no evidence urea feeding affected re
production. Later work at Purdue (15) also'showed no effects on re
production when dietary urea intakes were less than 200g per cow per day. 

Field data from Israel (18, 37) have linked low fiber or roughage intakes 
to poor postpartum reproduction. Roughage intakes below 30% of the total 
ration dry matter appear'to decrease reproductive performance in high 
producing dairy cows. However, insufficient data were given in these 
studies as to ingredients and overall nutrient balance of rations being fed. 

Cystic Follicles. Ovarian follicular cysts occur in up to 25% of dairy 
cows· during the first 6 to 7 weeks postpartum (7). Approximately 20 to 
50% of the follicular cysts will regress spontaneously and treatment 
usually is delayed until after the 8th week postpartum. By this time, 
one or more breeding periods may be missed and extended calving intervals 
can occur. Generally, high milk production is associated with ovarian 
cysts (20). Whether high milk production causes ovarian cysts or ovarian 
cysts cause higher milk production is not clear. 

The causes of ovarian cysts are unknown, but hormonal balance rather 
than nutrition appe~rs to be the causative factor. Few reports were 
found linking cystic ovaries and nutrition. Morrow (4~ found an increased 
frequency of cystic follicles with high levels of concentrate feeding. 
Anestrus rather than nymphomania was the primary behavorial sign ass·ociated 
with the cyctic follicles. HiQ.iroglou (24) reported that abortions and 
cystic ovaries were prevalent on farms feeding relatively high manganese 
feeds while anestrus occurred on farms where low manganese feeds were fed. 
Plant estrogens (5~) and p-carotene deficiencies (32) have also-been 
linked to cystic follicles. · 

Embryonic Death and Abortions. Ayalon (2) reviewed known literature 
and found little experimental data correlating nutrition and proven 
embryonic mortality in cattle. Lotthammer (32) showed a 31% increase 
in embryo mortality and 12.5% increase in early abortion of dairy cows 
not supplemented with p-carotene compared to those supplemented with 
p-carotene. Selenium deficiencies in sheep (24, SO) and copper deficiencies 
in cattle (24) also have been reported to be associated with high incidences 
of prenatal or early embryonic mortality. 
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Acute nutritional-defj..ciericies can cause abortions. Nutrient deficiencies 
reportedly causing abortions are vitamin A,.vitall!in E;~ iodine, manganese, 
and severe starvation (24, 41). Toxic plants and substances such as 
nitrates fre_quently are suspeGt~d as causes of abortions. (41).. Urea,-. 
when'fed at 45% of the total ration nitrogen to Holstein heifers, in 
mid-pregnancy was shown to increase abortions and shorten gestation 
periods Jor non-aborted_ heifers (1~) ~. 

) . 
Ration Effects 

The· questio'n of w\lether._ \lay o~:-:- haycrop silages are needed ;in dry cow rations 
still exists-. -Two recen~ papers (22, 62) reported no differences in repro
ductive efficiency between rations containing hay, haycrop silage o.r corn 
silage. Itappears that source of forage has negligible effects on reproduc
tion but that ,total energy cqntent of the ration is the predisposing factpr 
for;; fat COW s~drome !lnd· .other ,periparturent disorders. Cow conditi.ori and 
susceptibility also are pr_~me"factors in development of disorders .. ·_ During 
long term feeding-such as the whole dry period, high energy rations· may 
need to be limit fed whereas on a short term basis no detrimental -effects 
may be encountered. -- J~hnsori .. B.nd Otterby (26) observ~d no. peripartur,en~ . 
disorders of decline in reproductive efficiency when as much as 47% of the 
total ration was_ grain_ begiim~ng 30 days prepartum. Rations propE;rly 
balanced for requirements are needed in late lactation and4uring the.dri 
period to prevent over-conditioning and subsequent periparturieri·t: dis~rders. 

·Cows with long calving intervals will have ither extended: lactat~ons,_or, 
dry periods and are prime candidates for fat cow syndrome.. ·· 

SUMMARY·· 

. J if"''. . •• ' • 

The studies reviewed which have shown a direct cause and effect of 
nutrition on reproduction are limited. Most have associated, correlated 
or• otherwise related reproductive problems to nutrition. While relation
ships may exist, it, is rather doubtful that many of today'·s-_dairy herds 
feeding rations balanced to NRC standards experience ,reprodustive p-roblems 
solely because of nutrition. In herds where reproductive 'problems and 
nutrition, are closely associated, milk production also will be affected. 
Combinat-ions: of .nutrients and the effects of an excess or 'de.ficien~y of . 
one nutrient on. o'thers' and the subsequent effect qn reproduct-ion needs 
further research .. Also, studies on the effect of nut'rient imbalances 
on enclocrine functions are limited or non-existent. __ How nutrients . 
influence .hormone balances, levels and interactions .is only beginning to 
be investigated·. · As information in this area becoines 'available, ·insights 
as to how nutrients are regulated for productive functions willunfold. 
Until then.nutrition will still be incriminated for many~reproductive 
pr~blems on farms. In some cases, justifiably so, but' i~ many, as the' ' " 
scapegoat for .. the main problem of missed heats. and otJ::ler p'oor reproductive 
management practices. · 
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INTRODUCTION 

'-
RUMINAL PROTEIN DEGRADATION AND 

INTESTINAL AMINO ACID SUPPLY 

Marshall D. Stern 
Department of Animal Science 

University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55108 

Amino acid_supply in rum;inants is determined by the amount of dietary protein 
which escap~s microbial degradation and the quantity of microbial protein -
synthes.ized in the- rumen (figure 1). Several factors which affect microbial 
protein synthesis include rate of rumina! degradation of carbohydrate and 
nitrogen sources, rumen dilution rate, dietary sulfur and frequency of feeding , 
(Ster.n and Hoover, 1979). Various factors influencing rumina! protein 
degrada.tion are protein s.tructure and solubility, rumina! pH, rate of passage, 
level of feed intake or diet compos.ition (Tamminga, 1979). As a result of 
mi_crobi.al activity in the rumen, the amount and quality of protein available 
to the ani.mal for digestion and absorption may bear little resemblance to that 
consumed by the animal. Several systems have been proposed for evaluating · 
dietary protein supply in ruminants (Burroughs et al., 1975; Satter and · 

' - ' , 
Roffler, 1975; Roy et al., 1977; Kaufmann, 1977; Verite et al., 1979) and they 
recogn;ize the importance of these microbial processes in the rumen and their 
impact on protein utilizati.on by the animal. 

The magnitude of rumen microbial involvement in the di_gestion of protein is 
illu~trated in figure 2 where amino acid flow to the duodenum is expressed as 
a percent of dietary intake ~f amino acids (Santos, 1981). This summary of 
over 400 cannulated, anima;Ls fed,a total of 147 diets clearly shows that the 
amino acids. supp],ied to th~ intestin_e for absorption greatly differs from the 
ainino acids. consumed. Net synthesis of lysine and methionine and net degrada
tion of proline were characteristic of most diets examined. The significant 
contribution of microbial protein to total protein reaching the duodenum is 
shown by the increase of lysine an,d methionine, both of which are relatively 
high in microbial protein. In general the amino acid composition of duodenal 
digesta usually reflects that of microbial protein except on diets where 
significant amounts. of- dietary pr_otein have avoided degradation (by rapid passage 
out of the rumen) or have been protected from microbial degradation (naturally 
or "by chemical or heat treatment).. · 

MEASUREMENT OF RUMINAL PROTEIN DEGRADATION AND INTESTINAL AMINO ACID SUPPLY 

Meas.urement of- ~umen degradability'"~f>dfetary protein and intestinal amino acid 
supply requires (a) animals surgically prepared with a cannula in the abomasum 
or proximal duodenum; (b) suitable me~hods for calculating flow rate of digesta; 
and (c) reliable inarker for identJfyi.p.g microbial contribution to total. protein 
flow. . . ' · 

The two types ofc-mnulae commonly in use are the re-entrant type, usually 
placed in the small intestine, and, the simple t-type which is commonly placed 
in the abomasum or proximal duodenUm. Advantages and disadvantages of both 
types of cannulation have been reviewed (MacRae, 1975; Oldham, 1977; Thomas, 
1978). In a more recent study, W_enhain and Wyburn (1980), using radiological 
examina_tions, determined that the t-type cannula caused less disturbance (re: 
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contractions and flow of digesta) than the re-entrant cannula. Determina
tion of digesta flow with a re-entrant cannula may be accomplished with total 
collection of the ingesta, or more commonly by use of an indigestible marker 
and collection of spot samples. When using animals prepared with a t-type 
cannula, spot samples are taken and flow rate of digesta is calculated by 
reference to indigestible markers. The use of markers to measure digesta 
flow to the small intestine has been examined (Faichney, 1975a,b; Faichney, 
1980). ·-·~-

The .majority of-techniques used. to estimate microbial contribution to total 
protein flow are based on determination of a single chemical marker believed ' 
to characterize the microbial componen.ts. Diaminopimelic acid (DAP) , 
aminoethylphosphonic a.cid (AEP), ribonucleic acid (RNA), D-alanine and iso
topes. (35s, 15N, 32p) have been used for this purpose. Advantages and 
disadvantages of theseinarkets have been discussed in several recent reviews 
(Smith, 1975; Tamminga, 1978; Stern and Hoover', 1979; Harrison and McAllan, 
1980) .. 

Ruminal Protein Degradation 

There are es.sentially· two methods for estimating in vivo protein degradability 
i.n the rumen (Stern and Satter, 198la). The· first method is referred to as the 
"regression technique":. This method is based on the following: (1) The test· 
protein is_added to a ratio~ in incremental amounts, holding dry matter intake 
constant. The ration containing the lowest amount of protein is formulated 
to provide adequate nitrogen for microbial synthesis, (2) Microbial protein· 
contribution to duodenal digesta i.s. considered equal across rations, requiring· 
tha.t ra.tions be formulated with sim.ilar fermentabilities, (3) When duodenal 
amino a.cid flow (y) is. regressed on amino acid intake (x), the increase· in 
flow of' amino acids is attributed to the'test protein. The slope is represen
tative of undegraded te'st protein. Another approach to using the regression 
technique was presented by Hvelplund et al. (1976). Using this approach, the·. 
proportions of undegraded dietary nitrogen (N) and microbial N entering the 
s.mall intes.tine were estimated from the rela-tion between the ratio of duodenal 
non-ammonia nitrogen (NAN)/N intake (y) and the dietary N content (g N/kg DM) · 
(x). They us.ed the equation y = A + .Q., ·where A = proportion of NAN entering · 
the small i.n tes tine undegraded, a~d b x= microbial N synthesized/kg DM ingested. 

The second and more directmethod of determining protein degradability in the 
rumen i.s "by difference". where undegraded dietary protein= duodenal protein,:
(microbial protein+ endogenous protein). Tamminga et al. (1979) used both 
methods to examine the effect of the level of feed intake (12.9 vs 8.2kg 
DM/day) on ruminal protein degradation in dairy cows. At the high and ;Low 
levels of intake, 65 and 76% of dietary crude protein (CP) was degraded in 
the rumen, res,pec ti vely, when using the regression technique • When they 
e.stimated ruminal ·protein degradation by difference (using DAP as a microbial 
marker), they found that 55 and 71% dietary CP was degraded in the rumen at 
high and low levels of intake, respectively. These figures are lower than 
those determined by the regression technique, with the difference between 
methods possibly due to the fact that DAP estimates only bacterial and not 
protozoal contribution to NAN flow at the small intestine. They attributed 
the difference in protein degradability between intake levels .to an increased 
rate of passage at the higher level of DM intake. 



Intestinal Amino.Acid Supply 

The major prob'lem-alisociated .;nth the determination of duodenal amino acid 
supply is the rel:iability of the- techniques used to measure it •. Duodenal 
amino 'acid supply measure~ents ar~ only as accurate as measurement of 
duodenal digesta flow. The coe'fficient of variation of duodenal dry matter 
flow, based on·between-anima:t·variation, is close to 10% (Sutton and'Oldham, 
1977) and'amino acid measurements should-have an error of similar magnitude. 
According to 'oldham and ·Tamminga (1980), the consequence of this is that to 
identify significant d{ff'erences (P( ~OS) in duodenal amino acid supply · 

.between treatments in two experiments out of three; four animal ~replicates -~' 
(4 x 4 Latin Square) are needed if the difference is 20% between treatments, 
and six animal replicates (6 x 6 Latin Square) if the difference is 15%. 

,._ To a.cctirately deterrirlne -·inteS-tinal aminO ~cid supply requires direct measure
ments of the '3; contributing fractions, undegraded feed protein, microbial 
protein and· endogenous protein. - un'degrad~d feed protein and subsequently the 

· degradability o.f feed protein is calcul'ated as: duodenal protein - (microbial 
pra'tei~ + -endog~nous profein) . ··catcui'ation by difference compounds errors, 
so that methods to vary supply of-feed atnino acids to the duodenum may be 
described·· qualitatively but, to be reliable, not quantitatively (Oldham and 
Taminl:nga, 1980). This is particularly so because there are no good estimates 
of en.dogenous protein flow· to the .d.uoderium (especially in cattle), and as a 
result urideg'raded feed ''protein. is- frequently calculated as the difference 
be.tween total protein. flow"'at the duodenum and microbial protein. Therefore, 
our' inability t'~ accurately measure each of the three fractions (feed, 
mi.crobial and endogenous protein) mak~s· it unfeasible to recommend methods to' 
vary either· feed or microbial amind acid s~pply or both to the duodenum of ' 
dairy cows. at this time.. Becaus.e total amino acid flow is both the critical 
nutritional parameter and the measurement which can be made fairly accurately, 
i.t is· relevant· to consider factors which affect this first, then to suggest 
metho.ds f_or manipul,ating .it. -· 

MANIPULATION ~OF INTESTINAL AMINO ACID SUPPLY· 

Protein sources which a.re relatively re~istant to ruminal degradation have been 
shown to increase. 'total amino acid supply with some degree of reliability 
(Beever and Thomson, 1977). Table 1 'contains in vivo estimates of ruminal pro
tein degradation for a variety of feedstuffs and represents. data compiled from 
a. vari~~y of sources·. · It is· evident that' there are substantial differences 
between. protein sources a.hd their"silsceptibility to microbial degradation. 

1:: Effective methods for increasing th.e resistance of protein to ruminal degrada
ti.on ar~ chemical (aldehyde) and physica~' (heat) treatment of the protein as · 
shown in figure·3. However, caution:should be used not to overprotect the 

~ protein, ·as adverse effects of excessive treatment can reduce the quantity of 
amino acids absorbed in the small intestine,· despite an enhanced flow to the· 
duodenum. ·•,_ ..... 

To vary-the composition of amino acids entering the intestine, two options: 
are .ivailable :(Oldham·~ 1980) •. , -Tile firs.t ·is to select proteins which are 
resi.stant ·to ruridnal degradation 'and have a suitable amino acid profile which 
will complement the profile in rumen microbial fragments and endogenous . 
secreti.ons., resulting in a desirable amino acid pattern in duodenal digesta. 
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However, for some dietary ingredients the amino acid composition of uncle
graded protein may be substantially different from the ingredient as fed 
(Macgregor et al., 1978). This is due to differences in degradability of 
individual amino acids. For example, Stern and Satter (198Jil) found that · 
degradability of basic amino. acids was relatively higher than tot.al amino 
acid degradability for sever.al feedstuffs. In genera'!, it would therefore 

. . . ' 

appear unlikely that precise chap.ges in the amino profile of duodenal. digesta: 
could be achieved .bY judiciou's choice 6f die'tary protein supplement. Tiu~ ... · 
second possibility for manipula,t:j..ng the ,s,upply .of specific amino acids· to the, 
intestine is to use specific amino a.cids protected by cheinical or physical ~ . 
treatment from degradation within the rumen. However, the extent to which. 
this can be. done depends. on the magnitude of response which can be achieved 
and the cost of achieving.it • 

.. 
Harvesting and Storage ofForage 

Since lactatin.g cows generally receive approximately 50% of their total protein 
from for~ges, it is desirable to iriinbtize protein degradation during harvesting' 
and storage (W~.ldo and Jorgensen,. 1981). Ha.r:Vesting and storage conditions 
can greatly. affect the degradability of protein in the rumen (Clark et al., 1980) o 
For example, ensiling hay-crop silage increases the degradability of protein in 
the rumen (Beever and Thomson, 1977) ;. however, wilting preceding ensiling will 
decrease ruminal degradation 'of protein (Goering and waldo, 1974) o ·Animal 
performance may b.e improved as. long as the forage is not overheated during 
wilting or storage. Factors closely rel~ted .to overheating of protein. in for-
age ar.e temperature, length of heat treatment and moisture content of the 
for:age •. If ·the protein is overheated,· the Ma,illard reaction between sugar 
aldehyde . groups and the free· amirto. groups of proteiri will yield an amino-sugar 
complex whi.ch is responsible for .much of. the hea.t damage to protein. Over
heati.ng th.e protein reduce.s· digestibility of the protein which may reduce the' 
effic':i,ency of protein utilizatio11 and· 4nimal performance • 

Merchen e.t ~1. (1980), and :rrange et al. (1980) studied protein digestion in 
sheep and cattle fed alfalfa preserved as wilted .silage (SO% DM) or as hay o 
There was no difference between treatments in the supply of NAN (accepted as 
a measure of protein entering the small intestine) at the duodenum (table 2)o 
Res.ults indicated that alfalfa hay and hay-crop silage were. degraded to a 
s.imilar ext.ent in the rumen, ranging· from 75 .to 80% o Bacterial CP synthesis 
in th.e rumen ranged ·from 14.9 .to l7 .1 g CP/100 g OM truly digested which falls 
in the mid-ra,nge of compiled observa.tions by Stern and Hoover (1979). 

It is interesting to.note that in the.above studies, N solubility of alfalfa 
hay and sila,ge was 40 ·and 63%, respectively. The difference in N solubility 
be.tw:een trea.tments was not reflected i~ a significant difference in ru'minal 
protein degradation or ,NAN flow· tfl-the. small intestine o In support of this 
obs.ervation, Ste-r;n and Satter (1981b) examined the relationship between NAN 
flow to the duodenum (g NAN/100 g dietary N) and N solubility(%) (x)·which 
was described by. the followfng equation:· 

y =_97 + .04x (r = .02) 

Thi.s relationship consisted of 34.observations which were obtained with sheep 
or cattle fed ration.s containing vari.ous dietary N sources. If N solubility· 
was a reliable indi.ca.tor of rumina! protein degradation, a significant inverse 
relationship between NAN flow and N solubility should have been· observed o · 
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For example, Beever et ·a.l.- (1976)·. found that ·dehydration of -p~r-eri.nial rye
grass resuitea in'·a ·siguific'ant' inverse relationship (r = ..::.98) between N-'. · · 
flow at the duodenum (g N/100 g dietary N) and N solubility (%). In additi~n, 
Laycock and Miller (~981) observed a significant relationship (r = .97; 
P<".Ol} between ·degradabi:lity and N solubility in .15 M NaCl for either whole 
rapeseed or soybeans· tnat were heat treated at several terripe'rcitures. · Bas<ed 
on these -results\.:, it· appears that solubility could be a more useful indica'tor 
of protein degradation when applied to different samples within a. feedstuff·1 

than wheh used to: compare several feedstuffs differing grea.tly. in their · ·· · 
physica.l ~nd 'chemical p-roperties. ·· ::' 

· Anoth.er· study 'involving harves.t and s.torage of alfalfa was 'rec~·ntly reported 
by Merche~" et al. (1981). The purpos.e of this study was to determine the 
:i,nflu'ence of moisture level at the time of harvest on rumina! and intestinal 
digestion of protein in alfalfa. Results from this study are ·presented in -
table 3. Th.e general conclusion from this study was that ensiling alfalfa 
at above. 50% DM resulted in increased NAA flow to the duodenum due to ' 
increased res.is.tance of alfalfa protein to rumina! degradation. Interest
ingly, the high DM (66%) silage had some heat damage as the acid detergent· 
insoluble l).itrogen· (ADIN) content was approximately 13% compared to 8% ·for' 
alfa1fa ensiled at a higher moisture content. Despite the higher ADIN con
tent and the lowe~· N digestibility in the gastrointestinal tract (GIT), tl1e· 
driest silage supplied the-largest amount of absorbable protein. These · 
res.ults demonstrate how misleading the N digestibility value can be when 
the.re is a shift in the site of N digestion • 

..: _., • ~ " J ,\ --

... 

Many gr.ain proces~ing·,,meth:ods· either require or generate heat which will 
reduce protein degradability in ,the rumen. Pelleting and extruding of animal 
diets appear· to protect protein thi;ough the heat generated in the die. Heat 
tre-atment during soivetit or p'ressure extraction of oil-seeds also apparently . ~- .. . *'-
increases· the proportion· of bypass protein in the resulting meal. Process-
ing method~' u~ed in dis.tflling~ '·brewing and wet:....milling have also resulted 
in products ·which are relatively hi'gh.in bypass protein. To determine the 
effect of grain pro_cessing on.·r'uminal,protein degradation and intestinal 
amino acid supply two studies were' 'conducted (Stern et al., 1980, Santos 
et al., 1981) with iactating ·cows 'fit.ted with rumina!, duodenal and ileal 
cannulae. These .studies were both Ldt::i..n Square arrangements of treatments 
and were conducted simultaneously. In one group of cows, various soy 
products were studied which included soybean meal (SBM), whole soybeans (Raw) 
and whole soybeans extruded at·l32(f32) and 149C (149). In the other group, 
SBM, corn gluten meai '(dcM) ~ wei-'~b·r'ewe~s gtains (WBG) and distillers dried 
graii{s with solubl:es. (DDG) 'w¢re fed._·. ·Rations were formulated so that each
of the primary protein' sources cont:d.buted 50% of the total CP in the ration. 

' ~ .. ' . ·, . ' _, ... ~""!:; ' . . .. 

Results of the a:tfove:··~'tudies. are 6oml:)ined and shown in table 4. Apparent ·. 
degradability ·~f .total ra~ion '(:p 'in :the riunen ranged from 45 to 80%. Rations 
supplemented·· wi.th CGM, wBG and DOG· were the most resistant and protein 
degradabi.lity 'ra~ged frlcim 45 to 5:2%~; ·. Th.e next. most degradable ration ·mix-· 
tures. containe.d extrude:d 'whole soybeans (60-66%), soybean meal (71-73%) and
whole soybeans (80%)·: · :Ba~terial CP 'synthesis ranged from 24 to 27 g/100 g 
OM truly digested, which is somewhat higher than results shown in a pre
vious study where animals were fed'predominantly forage diets (table 2). 

* Protein which passes through the rumen and reaches the abomasum intact. 
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It is important to keep in mind tha.t DAP was used as a bacterial marker, and 
that protozoal contribution to rumen microbial synthesis was not measured. 
If there was significant protozoal protein reaching the small intestine in 
these experiments, t_hen the degradability of dietary protein would be under.
estimatect. 

A logical question is whethe.r or not protein sources which are more resistant 
.to rumina! degradation are also lower in diges.tibility in the small intestine. 
Apparent NM a_bsorptiori in the small intestine of CGM was second highest of 
the observed sources, WBG ranked in the mi_ddle while DDG was _lowest (table 4). 
This. low, apparent digestibility value for DD,G is not characteristic of other 
experimental batches of DDG th.at have been used. It may be that this partic
ular lot of DDG had s.ome hea.t damage. It is important to know whether the 
cun:ent obs.exvation with_ DDG is an exception, or whether it reflects a sig
nificant problem with DDG. B.ecaus.e N intake. was. not cons.tant across all 
rations, results in table 4 are. als.o pre.sented as a percent of N intake. 
Expressed in thi.s manner, NAN flow to the duodenUm. ranged from 110 to 139% of 
dietary intake. Duodenal NAN flows. in excess of intake are inost likely due 
to endogenous. N s.ourees. This phenome-na is. accentuated when animals are fed 
rations low in crude. protein or protein sources which are resi.stant to 
rumina!, degradation~ T):le act:ual contributi_on of endogenous N to total NAN 
flow i.s. unclear. However, Tamminga et al.. (1979) estimated that the endo
genous contribution, originating from s.ecretioris in abomasal juice, pancreatic 
juice, bile and epith~lial cells was approximately 4 g of N per kg of DM 
ingested. If_this is' true,· thenin the current studies endogenous N con
tributed at leas.t pO g N per, day •.. 

The importance of feeding protein sources which are resistant to rumina! 
degradation is illustra_ted in table 5. Amino acid flow to the duodenum and 
subsequent apparent absorption in the small intestine was slightly higher for 
WBG than SBM, even though AA i.n take was 400' g greater far the SBM ration. 
Also, in spite of the ·fact that apparent abso-rption (%) in the small intestine 
was significantly lower farDDG, approximately 14% more amino acids were 
absorbed in the small intestine as a result of the higher flow to the duo
denum than when compared to SBM. Both of these observations are noteworthy 
from an economical vi_ewpoint, because they suggest that approximately 15% 
less amino acids from WBGor- DDG can be fed compared to SBM and still pro
vide the. same quantity of total amino acids for absorption in the small 
intes.tine. In addition, extrusion of ~hole soybeans at 132 and 149C 
resulted in -a 10% ·increase in amino acid flow to the duodenum and a 17% higher 
~pparent absorption (g/day) in the small intestine when compared to raw soy
beans. 

The potential ability t.o manipulate· in'd'i vidual amino acid supply can be 
demonstrated using th_e results. l~st~d in table 6. Essential amino acid 
absorption in the small intestine varied across protein supplements.. Even 
though the inore resistant protein sources, CGM, WBG and DDG supplied the 
largest amount of total amino acids to the intestine, lysine absorption was 
lowest for these sources due to th.eir low lysine content. It seems pos
sible, b.;tsed on· results shown i_n table 6, to feed protein supplement's to 
complement each other. Forexample,-because CGM, WBG and DDG supplied 
relatively low amounts. of lysine,· they could be fed in combination with 
whole soybeans extruded at 149C which supplied approximately 15% more lysine 
for intestinal absorption~ Conversely, because extruded soybeB:ns supplied 
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relatively low amounts of methionine for intestinal absorption, CGM would 
be a good compl~mehtary source of methionine. 

',;• 

CONCLUSIONS 

While the above approach s.eems reas.onable for manipulating intestinal 
amino acid s.upply, definitive recommendations to vary amino acid supply in 
lactating cows cannot be. made becaus.e of ina,dequacies. in available informa
tion. More data f.rom experiments .. with milking caws fed various. protein 
sour:ces. at high levels. of intake are needed. As methods are developed for 
increasing intes.tinal amino acid supply, it is essential that the animal 
has. the ineta.boH.c capacity to respond to this increase; that is, the 
requirements foramina acids have notalready been met. Amino acids 
s.upplied in exces.s. of requirements would be useful only as energy yielding 
substrates (Oldham and Tamminga, 1980). Therefore, before any quantitative . 
recommendations can be made,- more data_ i.s needed regarding duodenal amino 
a_cid s.upply and amino acid requirements of the high producing dairy cow. 
Because of the type of experiment-necessary to obtain these measurements, 
it is unlike.ly tha.t clear recommendations. for varying intestinal amino acid 
supply can be made i.n th.e near future. 

Table 1~ In vivo estimates of protein degradability in the rumen. 

Estimated protein 
:E'eedstuff degradability 

• ' (%) 

Casein 
Gras.s silage (unwilted) 
Oats. 
Barley 
Whole soybeans. 
Peanut meal 
Alfalfa. haylage 
Alfalfa hay · 
Sunflower meal 
Soybean meal 
Cottonseed meal (solvent) 
Cottonseed meal (expeller) 
Extruded whole soybeans (149C) 
Com 
Sainfoin 
Brewers grains 
Dis.tille.rs dried grains. 
Cor:n gluten meal 
Fish meal 

::.. ~ )--::.,. 
f./ 

.. 

90 
85 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
75 
75 
70 
70 
60 
60 
55 
50 
50 
45 
45 
40 

' 

I 
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Table 2. Pt:;otein digestion in sheep and cattle fed alfalfa hay or low 
moi.sture alfalfa. s.ilage •. 

Item 

N intake, g/d 

NAN at duodeniun, g/d 

Total 
Bacterial 
Di.etary 

Apparent degradability of CP. 
in the rumen, % 

Ba.cterial CP synthesized 
(g/100 g OM. truly di:gested) 

a Merchen· et al. (1980). 

bPrange et al. (1980). 

! 

· · · · Sheepa 
Hay·. -·Silage 

18.4 . 21.5 

13.4 13.3 
8.8 8.4 
4.6 4.9-

75.0 77 .2• 

17.1 14.9 

Cattleb __ ..:..;::..=..::.:=-=-. __ --' . 

Hay -Silage 

433 488 

344 361 
254 266 

90 95 

79.2 80.5 

16.4 16.3 

Table 3. Protein digestion in lactating cows fed alfalfa hay or alfalfa 
ensiled at various moisture levels.a 

Dr:l matter content (%) 
Silage ~ 

Item 29 40 66 85 

N intake, g/d 478 542 488 434 

NAN at duodenum, g/d 

Total 337 394 439 335 
Bacterial 265 314 276 238 
Dietary 72 80 163 97 

Apparent degradability of CP 
in the rumen, % 85 85 66 78 

NAN absorbed in small intestine 

g/d 210 242 275 203. 
% entering 62 61 63- 60 
% of N intake 44 44 57 46 

N digestibility in GIT, % 72 72 68 71 

~erchen et al. (1981). 
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Table 4. Protein digestion in. lactating cow:s fed various protein supplements. 

·SBMb . ·Raw:o 
· · ~' Primar_l ,erotein sourcea: 

Item "1326 · 1495 SBW: · · CGMc · WBGC .. DDGC 

N intake, g/d __ . t 385 371·· 373 383 396 412 . 333 404' 
;, 

' ~ .' 
'"'·' ' ' ~ > 

NAN at duodenum, g/d 

Total 469 408 459 479 445 559 462 525 
Bacterial· '~ "364 333; 332' 326 328 331 302 307 
Dietary 

... 105 .. Y76 12-7. . 15J ... 117 228 160- 218 
.. ., .. . ~ ' 

Apoarent deg. of CP 
in the rumen, % 72 80 66 60 71 45 . 52 46 

: r '. ) : ·' . '{_ ..._ .. 

Bacterial 
.. \,... 

CP synth. 
:'; 

(g/H>o: - OM truly 
.. . ...... --g 

digested) 27 24 27 26 25 ··i7 27 26-

·~· . '. 

NAN absorbed in. SI 
(% entering) 67 64 70 72 63 71 65 58 

-------------------- % of N !~take ---------------------

NAN at duodenum 122 110 123 125 112 

NAN a_bsorbe.d in st 
';)! ~ J 

82 71 87 90 71 

N digestibility i:n ~ 

.GIT_. -· :- •.•. 63' .... 58 64 65 67 

-~ach ·pr~t~in sotib~e ·c'a<ntriputed 50% of total CP in ration. 

bStern et1 al. (1980). 

cS:antos. et al. (1981). · 

·'. 
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136 139 130 

96 89 75 

68 .61 57 
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Table 5. Amino acid absorption in the small intestine of lactating cows fed 
various protein supplements. 

Item 

Amino aciqs (g/d): 

Consumed 

At duodenum: 

Total 
Bacterial 
Dietary 

Absorption in St: 

g/d 
% entering SI 

a Stern et al. (1980). 

SBifl---

' -.: .. 
2081 

2265·' 
1679 
586 

1617 
71 

b -
Santos et al. (1981). 

'_, :' 

a· Raw ~ 

2064 

2090 
1535 

554 

1459 
70 

- •' 

' ' 

' 

Primar~ 

132a. 
- ~-.~ • .f. 

2085 

23]:1{ 

1456i 
857 

1749 
76 

·J-

amino acid source 

149a-

"\"'. 

2097 

2361 
1476 

885 

1777 
75 

SBMb 

2133 

2144 
1485 

659 

1507 
70 

CGMb 

2415 

2874 
1517 
1357 

2199 
77 

WBGb 

1733 

2170 
1329 

841 

1545 
71 

Table 6 .. Essential amino acid absorption in the small intestine of lactating 
cows fed various protein supplements. 

Primar;r: amino 

Amino acid SB~ .. RAif 132a 149a 
---------------------------- g/d 

Lysine 

Histidine 

Arginine 

Threonine 

Valine 

Methionine 

Isoleucine 

Leucine 

Phenylalanine 

117 

36 

82 

79 

75 

33 

64 

144 

85 

aStern et al. (1980). 

bSantos et al. (1981). 

107 

31 

77 

72 

70 

28 

63 

137 

78 

115 122 

37 42 

92 95 

85 86 

84 80 

35 28 

70 68 

159 160 

91 96 

32 

acid source 

SBMb CGMb WBGb DDGb 

110 105 102. 9B 

33 44. 31 39 

73 88 75 80 

73 93 73 79 

79 103 79 86 

30 45 34 35 

89 103 78 81 

142 268 138 188 

78 125 83. 93 

DDGb 

2101 

2670 
1345 
1325 

1750 
66 

.:.j 

;, 
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TINE IN RUMENC~Rl 
Nitrogen disappearance-from ·dacron 
bags of soybean meal (SBM) and SBM 
treated with ·.075,. :1s and :3% · 
formaldehyde. (Weakley et a1., ·1981). 

TINE IN ~~NENCHRl 
Figure 3b: . Nitrogen disappearance from dacron bags 

of whole soybeans (RAW), soybean meal 
(SBM) and whole soybeans extruded at 
270 and 300 F. (Stern et al., 1980). 
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EFF,ECT OF GROWTH~ HORMONE ON LACTATIONAL PERFORMANCE IN DAIRY COWS 

Thomas .. : J. Fronk, Col in J. Peel and Dale E. Bauman 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, New York 

In ari earlie~- paper in this c~nference we discussed the biological 
principle oC ~ut:dent 'partitioning2. During this discussion we will 
examine the reLationship between growth hormone (GH) and the regulation 
o.f nutrient use· in hi~ta-ting dairy cows. This represents a portion of 
our efforts directed toward understanding nutrition-endocrine interrelation
ships affecting the effic~ency of animal production. . ·-.. '-. 

• -' • 'f.. • -I -

Growth h~rmone is a large polypeptide hormone secreted by the anterior 
lobe of the pitl,litary gland. It is well established that GH is a key' 
regulator of growth in m~_ny· species. As early as 1928, it ·was demOn-; 

__ ,- strated that cruae' anterior-pituitary extracts could initiat-e milk . 
flow in laboratory animals. Eight years later, Russian workers showed 
that subcutaneous injections of a crude extract of ox anterior-pituitary 
tissue into a group of more than 500 cows in declining lactation induced 
a substi:mtial 'tempor~ry increase in milk yield without an{ change in 
composition9: ' .. ' - .. · 

In the late 1930's, British investigators found that alternai:~ day 
injections of, crude ox anterior-pituitary extract over a·three week 
period raised, the- d_aily milk yield of cows in declining' lactation to a 
level of 15-20% above that expected from the control data9. -.Subsequent· 

- -.\ . ' . -- . 
studies with crude anterior-pituitary extracts showed similar_milk pro-
duction increases during various stages of lactation. Results from 
these studies using crude pituitary extracts could not he'exclusively 
attributed to growth hormone since the preparations were cont~inated
with si3nificant amounts ~f thyrotrophin and prolactin. _ M()re' recently, 
Machlin and Bines et al. have used more purified preparations of 
growth hormone and found similar increases in milk production during the 
period' of exogenous· hormone administration. All of these previous 
inv,estigations ~tili?ed low yielding cows. Thus, we began a series of 
·studies .. with high pr_oducing dairy cows using highly purified bovine 
growth hormone.~ _, · - · · 

Exogenous Growth Hormone 

The objective of our initial study was to examine the metabolic effect 
of exogenous GH in high producing dairy cows7. Ten cows averaging 70 days 
postpart:Um, were fed ad libitum a complete mixed ·ration consisting of hay 
crop silage, cor_n -silage, maltage and a soybean bas'ed' concentrate. The 
crude protein and digestible energy contents of the r'ation averaged 18% 
~~d 2.73 Meal/kg (dry matter basis), respectively. The experimental 
seque-nce consisted of a preinj ection period (10 days), injection period 
(11 days)' and a post injection period (9 days). D_uring the injection· 
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period, five cows received a daily subcutaneous injection of GH (51.5 IU) 
while the other cows received placebo injections. Total fecal and urine 
collections were conducted duri!lg·the last 5 days'of each the preinjection 
and injection periods. Dry matter, intake, energy balance, nitrogen 
bal~nce, milk yield and· comp~si~~i~n."were compc::tred for the collection 
Periods·. · · ,: · ,· ., .. ' 

'. 

The eftect of GH on milk_yield, milk composition and feed intake is 
presented in Table 1. Milk, milk iactose and milk fat all increased 
significantly whereas the milk protein yield remained unchanged. Average 
milk fat. percentages were ·3 .5. and: 4'.0 for the ·preinjection and injection 
periods, respectively. · · 

(' 

The effect of growth hormone on nutrient partitioning is clearly indicated. 
Since all cows were fed ad libitum, it is noteworthy that the milk increases 
occurred ~ithout an increase in feed,intake. -Therefore, milk energy 
output was increased over 17%.· Gro'wth hormone had no effect on processes 
within the-gut"since both energy and nitrogen digestibility were unaffected. 
E11.~rgy partitioning was· affected since milk energy in growth hormone-treated 
cows but only 41% in control animals. 

• • f • 

Plasma concentrations of glucose, free fatty acids, growth hormone, 
prolactin and insulin-were measured on hourly blood samples obtained via 
indwelling jugular cannulae for 54 hours surrounding last day of the 
injection period. Following the last GH injection, plasma GH concentrat
ions peaked 3 hours post injection (Figure 1) (10 fold greater than basal 
concentrations) and then progressively declined to normal levels approxi
mately 48 hours later.-.. Cows normally have episotic releases of GH 
throughout the day. The exogenous administration of growth hormone re
sult~ci ·in bfo.od levels at the higher concentrations of the normal- physiolo
gical range. Prolactin concentrations in the GH group also were slightly 
elevated but insulin levels were unchanged. Plasma glucose concentrations 
were unchanged during the last sampling interval and only slight 
elevations in-free fatty acid concentrations were observed. 

The efficiency of the cows homeostatic and homeorhetic controls is re
flected by the small changes in absolute plasma metabolite,concentrations. 
Quantitation of the increased nutrient supply for· incre~sed milk 'synthesis 
is a function not only of absolute blood concentrations ·but also metabolite 
turnover. 

Exogenous GH and Limiting Nutrients 

Optimum milk production requires the mammary gland be supplied 
simultaneously with correct hormonal milieu .and an adequate supply of 
nutrients. Since milk volume.·.is directly ~elated to the' mammary's 
ability to synthesize lactose, . a. greater. supply of available glucose for 
milk synthesis is inherent in the respon.ses tq growth hormone._ Therefore, 
an obvious question was whether supplying ";Limiting nutrients' directly 
as glucose or as glucogenic substrates would ·elucidate a nutrient~ 
endocrine relationship. ~. ~ 
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To investigate_this, we utilized four rumen-fistulated cows. Nutrients 
(glucose and casein) wer~.continuously infused into the abomasum with 
access to the aQomasum via rumen fistula. This method allowed for 
additional nutrient supply_w~thout the confounding effect of rUmen micro
bial degradation. 

Cows, averaging 28.3 kg 
to four treatments in a 
sequence consisted of a 
post-treatment period. 
ments: 

of milk/day and gldays postpartum, were subjected 
4 x 4 Latin Square design. The experimental 
10 day treatment period followed by a 4 day 
All cows received each of the following treat-

1) 
2) 
3) 

placebo injections plus water infusions; 

4) 

growth·hormorte injections (5l.IU/day) plus water infusions; 
casein (450 g/day) and glucose (280 g/day) infusions plus 
placebo injections; 
growth hormone injections plus casein and glucose infusion. 

The effect of GH and limiting nutrients on milk yield, milk composition 
and dry matter intake-is presented in Table 2. Infusions of casein and 
glucose alone showed small increases in milk, fat

4 
protein and lactose 

yields similar to those reported by other workers • In contrast, 
administration of exogenous growth hormone resulted in dramatic increases 
in the yield of milk and milk components. Simultaneously supplying 
exogenous GH and limiting nutrients did not increase yields above that 
observed for GH alone. 

Similar to our initial study when exogenous growth hormone was administered, 
plasma concentrations of glucose and insulin were unchanged while free 
fatty acid levels were slightly elevated. Feed intake remained unchanged 
while milk energy secretion increased 17 to 18% in response to the 
exogenous growth hormone. 

Conclusions 
'. 

Precisely how GH improves efficiency of milk production remains unknown 
but may involve two facets. First, exogenous growth hormone may directly 
or indirectly enhance the ability of mammary tissue to synthesize milk. 
Secondly, other body tissues may be affected such that more nutrients are 
partitioned to the mammary gland. It is likely that adipose tissue 
metabolism is affected by GH such that the rate of lipid synthesis is 
decreased and lipid mobilization increases. The additional glucose 
supply for increased milk synthesis could originate from accelerated 
production of glucose by the liver and/or from adaptations by·other body 
tissues to use alternate fuel sources thereby sparing glucose. We 
are continuing our studies on the mode of action of growth hormone. 
Particularily relevant are our current collaborative investigations with 
the USDA-Energy Metabolism Unit in Beltsville, Maryland. These joint 
efforts involve total energy balance quantitation and the use of radio
active tracers to evaluate metabolism of key nutrients. 
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Developing an understanding of the biological basis involved in the 
regulation of nutrient utilization is being recognized as a high re-

6 search priority by groups ranging. from the National Academy of Sciences 
to the American Feed Manufacturers Associationl. Results presented in 
this paper demonstrate that growth hormone plays a key role in regulat
ing the efficiency of nutrient use for ·milk production. Our knowledge 
of these processes remains in it·s infancy, but· clearly the potential 
for future application is tremendous. 

Table 1 .. ·Summary of Changes in Lactational Performance and Feed Intake 
Resulting from Growth Hormo.nel 

Variable 

Mammary Secretion 
Milk 

Lactose 

Fat 

Protein 

Milk .Composition 
Lactose 

Fat 

Protein 

Milk Secretion 
Energy output 

Feed Intake 
Dry matter 

Percent Change · 

9.5 

14.6 

22.7 

4.7 

5.0 

12.9 

-4.6 

17.1 

-4.3 

S . "f. 2 1.gn1. 1.cance 

* 

** 

*** 
N .S. 

N.S. 

* 

* 

** 

N.S. 

1 Adapted from Peel et al. (1981). Comparisons are for total collection 
period and values are relative to placebo group standardized for pre
injection period. · .. •'' 

2
s · · f · 1 1 * 05 ** 01 *** oo1 d N s i ifi t 1.gn1. 1.cance eve s are = . , = . ;, = • , an . . =nons gn can • · 
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Table 2. Combining GH and ~imiting Nutrients 

Infused Growth' .. Nutrients 
Control Nutrients Hormone and GH 

kg/day ----------% of control-----------

Milk Yield 28.3 +3.6 +15.2 +16.8 

Milk Fat Yield- 0.94 +3.5 +16.8 +19.0 

Milk Protein Yield 0.95 +5.1 +13.4 +15.7 

Milk Lactose 1.36 +5.0 +20.9 +19.5 
t ... 

Feed Intake Dry Matter 22.9 -0.4 -2.3 .+1.4 

kcal/day 

Milk Energy 19,565 +4.4 +17 .3 +18.4 

------~~--~-------------------------------------------------------------

kg milk/kg feed 1.25 1.30". 1.46 1.48 

4 x 4 Latin Square, 14 day periods 

Control = placebo injections and infusions 

Infused Nutrients = continuous abomasal infusion of 450 g/day casein and 
280 g/~ay glucose plus placebo injections. 

Growth Hormone = daily injections (SQ)_ of·, 51.5 IU bGH plus placebo 
infusions. 

Nutrients + GH = daily injections of bGH (51.5 IU) and continuous 
infusions of casein (450 g/day) and glucose (280 g/day). 

-., 
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Figure 1·. --Profile of plasma growth hormone in lactating cows which 
:re2eived subcutaneous injection of growth hormone (51.5 IU) 
or placebo. (Adapted from Peel et al., 1981) . 
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GROWING AND FINISHING LAMB NUTRITION 

R. M. Jordan 
·c.·- University of Minnesota 

. -
All lambs are not alike - their heredity, type of birth, and past environ
ment (largely nutri tiona'!) accounts for these differences. Lambs of the · 
1980s are 'expected to grow 30 to 50 percent faster than lambs of the 1960s. 
In many cases they have the genetic potential but the kind and amount· of· 
feed to attain optimum growth is less well understood. 

Some ·people would have you believe the suggested NRC nutrient requirement 
(protein and mineral requirements) are inadequate for the modern lamb. 

A lamb that has the potential to _gain 1. 0 lb. I day rather than half a pound 
- obviously must utilize more nutrients "'in order to do so but the bottle neck 
is as closely related to daily diet intake as diet composition. 

A s·ununary of data from the Hinne·sota Agricultural Experiment Station 
collected over an eight year period involving about 1400 growing-finishing 
lainbs, fed a variety of diets containing 60 to 80 percent concentrates arid 
sununarized for each two-week period during the finishing period, provides 
information as to feed intake as affected by increased weight and degree -of 
finish. A portion of that study isJpresented in Table 1. 

Table 1.· Performance of Lambs Fed 8 Weeks vs 12 Weeks and Marketed at 107 
Pounds vs 120 Pounds (1979 and 1980) 

Mkt. 107 lb Mkt. 120 lb 

Feed/ Feed/ 
Two Daily 1b0 lb Daily -10o·· lb 
week No. ADG, feed, gain,· No. ADG, feed, gain, 
periods lambs lb lb lb lambs lb lb lb 

·144 . 144 
_; 

1 . 92 2.9 32~ • .88 2.9 .388 

2 .60 3.3 . ~5881 ·r '",:: .66 3.3 553 

3 .50 3.7 756 .43 3.7 877 

4 .48 3.4 741 .47 3.4 745 

5 .44 3.5 810 

6 ' .47 3.3 720 . -

Avg. .62 3.3 601 ' .55 3.3 674 

As % of lambs·· 
mkt. at 107 lb 100 100 100 88.7 100 121.-5 
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Total daily dry matter inta~e does not increase in a straight line manner 
with added weight. Rather it increases to a peak about six weeks after 
going on feed. Thereaf.ter, it plp;teaus and remains at that level or may 
decline slightly when the lambs weigh 105-110 pounds. One obvious explana
tion for the leveling off of dry matter intake with time on feed is due to 
the high_er concentrate of energy _ill the ratio_n.. In addition, the capacity 
of the digestive tract changes lit_tle as the lamb increases in weight and 
fat content but li~tle is physiological size. 

- ,. ) 

These growth and feed intake data are part of the basis for the-comparison. 
between the 1975 NRC recotiii11endations. and projected 1982 reconrrnendations 
(Table 2). 

Comparing the NRC (1975) data with projected 1982 data (Table 2) one notes 
a substantial difference in expected average daily gain during the early 
feeding period when the lambs are of relative light weights and somewhat 
slower gains after they reach 100 pounds. Total dry matter intake differs 
little with the -except_ion of 10 to _12 percent less daily dry matter con
sumed per lamb. daily during. the later fattening stages, as projected for 
1982. 

A major departure from- tpe: 197,5 NRC reconrrnendation is rations with greater 
energy concentra_tion. IJ lambs have the potential to gain .6 to • 7 pounds 
dailybut dry matter intake is limited to about 3.5 pounds, then mpre con
centrates must be fed. Since DM intake may actually be less the last two 
to four weeks of the fin;l~hing period, expect gains to slacken even· though 
the energy concent.ration is at its highest level (77% TDN). .-· 

Lower levels of concentrates in relation to forage will have little .effect· 
on DM intake but would significantly affect energy intake and therefore 
lamb gains. 

Protein requirements for finishing lambs are affected by a variety of factors 
not the least.of which is energy concentration in the diet. The 1975 NRC 
suggests a ratio of 20 grams digestible protein per ·Meal of DE and somewhat 
higher levels for finishing diets. On that basis, both the 1975 NRC and. 
the projected 1982 values are more than ample. Jordan and !lanke (1970), . - · 
suggested 100-120 g protein daily as the requirement for early weaned lambs 
and others have suggested rations containing 16 to 18 percent protein for 
finishing lambs. Lamb gains are not significantly affected when protein 
concentration was reduced during the last half of the finishing period when 
feed intake was sufficiently high to provide _adequate protein even though 
protein concentration in the ration_was only about 10 percent (Hanke and '' 
Jordan, 1979). ;..# 

With high concentrate diets and a ration containing 12 percent protein one 
provides a more adequate level during the initiation of the feeding period, 
when feed intake is low, compensates for reduced feed intake during the 
final finishing stages and enhances utilization of a high concentrate diet. 
While it's convenient to provide a set level (11% in 1975 NRC) for the entire 
period, a daily intake of .4 pound (180 g) certainly is adequate~ · 
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Table 2. Comparison of NRC (1975) for Finishing Lambs and~Projected Recommendations 

Body ~xpected,: D. Dry Matter _D. Energy Con~ Forage: 
Wt. ,lb D. gain, lb. Intake, lb Intake (TDN) ,l,b Ratio Protein,lb Calcitim,gr Phosphorus,gr· 

1975 1982 1975 1982 197s 1982 1982 197s 1982 197s 1982 1975 1982-. . 
66 -~.44 .65 2.9 2.8 1.8 2.0 60:40 .31 .34 4.8 5.1 3.0 3.2 

(64%) (68%) (11%) (12%) (.37%) (.40%)•' (.23%) (.25%) 

77 .48 .65 3.1 3.3 2.0 2.3 65:35 .35 .40 4.8 6.0 3.0. '3.5 
. , (6 7%) (70%) (11%) (12%) ( .34%) ( ;40%). (. 2 l%) • ( ."ZS%) 

88 .55 .60 3.5 3.5 2.5 2.6 70:30 .39 .42. 5.0 :· .5 .• 6' 3.1 \ 4.0 
(70%) (73%) (11%) (12%)_ (. 31%) (. 35%) (. 19%) (. 25%) ' 

~ 99 .55 .so 3. 7 3.6 2.6 2. 7 75:25 .42 .43 5.0 .. 5. 7 3.1 4.0 
(70%) (76%) ( 11%) (12%) (. 29%) (: 35%) (. 18%) (. 25%) 

110 .48 .45 4.0 3.6 2.8 2.8 80:20 .44 •• 43· s.o·. · 5.7 3.1 4.0 
(70%) (77%) :(11%).·(12%) (.28%) <~35%) (.17%) (.25%) 

121 .44. .42 4.2 3.6 2.9 2.8 80:20 ~- ~ .. 46 .43 5.0. 5. 7 3.1 4.0 
(70%) (77%) ( 11%) (12%~ (. 26%) (. 35%) (. 16%) (. 25%) 
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Calcium and phosphorus affect the utilization of one another and an 
excessive amount of phosphorus is definitely associated with urinary cal
culi. Lambs fed to gain in excess of 1.0 pound daily frequently 'dev.elop 
weak pasterns and crooked legs. Producers at.tribute this to inadequate 
minerals, particularly calcium·. ·While· I'm not aware of published data on 
the effectiveness of calcium to correct this syndrome, some researchers 
are suggesting • 7 percent to 1.0 percent calcium as a more realistic level 
than those published by NRC (1975). 

Jordan and Hanke (unpublished data, 1980) fed 255 Columbia and Columbia x 
Finn crosslambs from about 20 to 90 pounds, high energy creep diets con
taining from • 25% to, 1. 2% calcium plus· _what was provided in the milk and 
in hay they ate with'the ewes. Average daily gain averaged .7 to .9 
pounds daily but there was no difference in lamb performance or leg problems 
between the two treatments (Table· 3). · 

Table 3. Effect of Calcium Level on the Performance of Suckling Lambs 

Location 

Added Caco
3 

Number lambs 

Initial weight, 
pound 

Days fed 

Average daily 
gain, pound 

Daily ration: 

Grain, pound 

Alfalfa hay, 
pound 

Calcium, g 

Calcium, % 

Phosphorus, 

Phosphorus, 

g 

% 

St. 

·.5% 

79 

18.4 

so 
.73 

.82 

.10 

1.43 

.35 

1. 29 

. 31 

Paul Morris 

2.5% .5% 2.5% 

85 46 46 

18.9 29.0 27.7 

50 57 57 

.71 .93 • 91 

.72 1.14 1.06 

.09 

4.42 1. 25 5. 72 

1.20 . 24 1. 20 

1.14 1.66 1.53 

.31 . 32 . 32 

High energy diets (Table 2) make it plain that without calcium supplementa
tion, the finishing diets would provide an inadequate amount of calcium and 
an excessive intake of· phosphorus _.in relation to calcium thus precipitating 
an outbreak of urinary calculi. The concentrate:forage ratio of 60:~0: 
would contain .3% to .5% calcium depending on whether a legume forage was 
used. The 80:20 ratio would contain less than .3% calcium even if alfalfa 
were the forage. Thus .8% to 1.0% limestone should be added to the ration 
to provide adequate calcium. 

so 

'. 
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The level of . calcium supplementation is determined by the type of f<?rage·'. in 
the ration -(legumes "would provide up to five times more calcium than non
leguni~s) and the perce~~ of forage in the ration. 

Sheep -can effide.ntly utilize the phosphorus in grain. With' high energy 
diets (65-75 percent grain) the level of phosphorus in the ration is about 
. 30%.: or in excess ~'f NRC ( 1975) suggested requirements. We suggest a levei 
of .25% which will provide·a daily intake of 3.5 to 4.0 g daily and a cal
cium:phosphorus ratio of 1.2:1. As an added precaution against urinary 
calculi, the additio~ of .25%'to .5% ammonium chloride to entire ration o:t 
.50% to the grain portion is very effective. Since high energy or "hot" 
diets provide ample phosphorus the calcium supplementation should be obtained 
from limestone rather than dicalcium phosphate. 

EARLY WEANED LAMBS 

- The 25. to 35 pound lamb that is weaned early and fed out is quite different 
from the five- to seven~month-old feeder lamb. And the nutrients that must 
be proyided in the feed fed a weaned lamb are quite different from those 
fed a.' 'co~parable suckling lamb. 

An early weaned lamb full-fed a high energy diet will gain-15 to 20 percent 
faster an·d will consume one to two percent more daily f~ed per' unit of body 
weight than the older feeder lamb. 

A 25-35 pound wean·' lamb, in comparison to a suckling lamb, is -obviously 
deprived of the nutrients provided by the two pounds of.milk daily that 
the suckling lamb consumes. Data provided by Dr. Robert Jenness, University 
of Minnesota suggests that typical ewes' milk contains 4.5% protein, 110 
Kcal of gross energy/100 g (95 to 98% digestible), .20% ~alcium and .15% 
phosphorus. If we assume that a suckling lamb consumes two pounds of milk 
daily it would receive 40 grams protein, 1000 _Kcal of energy, 1.8 grams 
calcium and 1.4 grams phosphorus. Thus theration for_tl:l~ weaned lamb must 
compensate for these nutrients. 

Twenty-two to 25 pound suckling lambs that consumed one to· 1.5 pounds creep 
-feed daily received 70 to 80 grams protein from the diet daily. This amount 
plus the 35 to 40 grams from the milk they consume 'resulted in an intake of 
105 to 125 grams of protein per lamb daily.·~ - Perfo'rmance of suckling lambs 
fed diets containing 0%, 10%, or 20% SBM were not significantly different 
suggesting that the dams milk does in fact provide a significant portion of 
the lambs protein requirement (Jordan and Hanke, 1970). 

. ' 

Conversely, four-week-old weaned lambs weighing 25 pounds consumed about -
1.5 pounds of a :pelleted corn and alfalfa, ration (10 percent protein). This 
lev_el of consumption 'p"rovided about 75 grains<p'rotein and resulted in signifi
cantly (P .05) less weight gains than· 'lambs' fed rations containing 10 per
cent or 20 percent SBM that provided in excess o~ 100 grams protein daily. 
This makes it plain that the ·early weaned lamb needs a different ration than 
a suckling lamb of the same w~ight ~ 

I: 
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Table 4 provides a comparison of the current NRC (1975) nutrient recommenda
tions for early weaned lambs along.with some projections for the future. 
Unlike finishing lambs, early weaned.lambs.tend to gain at an accelerating 
rate with weight. .We suggest that th~ :well-fed early weaned lamb gains 
more rapidly than NRC (1975). suggests. Dry matter int.ake and thus energy. 
consumption is a major problem· for a week or two following weaning. Pellet
lug does no.t ~nhance feed intake·c·init.ially but does w~en the lambs get to .. l:?e 
six to seven weeks of fige. ,With limited feed capacity, high energy rations 
(78-80 percent TDN) are. superior.to lower concentrate rations because. they 

" ' are more likely to result in an adequate intake of energy. 

Table ·4. Early Weaned Lambs: Comparison of NRC (1975).,Nutrient Recommenda
-tions and ProJected Recommendations 

'" Diet 
Lamb Expected D. Dry Matter D. Energy Conc:Forage 
wt, lb Wt. gains, lb Intake, lb Intake TDN, lb Ratio . 

1975 1982· 1975 1982 1975 1982 1982 

·,· 
22 .55 .55 1.3 1.2 .97 .96 90:10 

44 .60 .65 2.2 2.2 1.61 1.69 80:20 
1· 

3·. 1 66 .66 .75 3.1 2~24 2.33 75:25 

Protein 2 lb Calcium 2 g PhosEhorus 2 g 

1975 1982 1975 1982 . 1975 1982 '. 

22 .22 .26 2.4 3.0 1;6 1.8 
( 16%) (20%) (. 40%) (.50%) (.27%) (. 30%) 

44 • 35 ! .40 3.6 5.0 2.4 2.5 
( 16%) (18%) (. 36%) (. 40%) (.24%) (.25%) 

"-' 
66 .43 .43 5.0 5.6 3.3 3.5 

(14%) (14%) (.36%) (. 40%) (.24%) (.25%) 

1 Values in brackets are percent of total ration. 

Thus a major difference between NRC· ( 1975) recommendad.ons and those 
suggested is faster daily gains and a higher intake of energy. d~e to the 
feeding of higher caloric diets. 

; . 

Protein intake is most critical the'. first;·, two weeks following weaning d4~ 
to the reduced or sometimes subpar diet intake. NRC (1975) suggests a 16 
percent protein ration to provide • 22 pom;id br. 100 grams crude protein 
daily. If dry matter intake is always 1. 3,. pounds daily~ this is adequate 
(Jordan and Hanke, 1970), but if intake is 1.0 p~und daily, protein intake 
is about 75 grams, a level that would adversely affect performance. 
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The 20 percent protein level, to provide .26 pound or 118 grams protein daily 
appears more nearly adequate. Protein concentration in the diet should be 
two to four percent higher in diets fed weaned lambs than suckling lambs. 
Thereafter, it may be reduced to 18 percent for 44 pound weaned lambs and 
14 percent for 66 pound lambs to gain .75 pound daily. 

Calcium and phosphorus levels for weaned lambs should be higher than for 
finishing lambs. The suggested levels for early weaned lambs are 10 to 
25 percent higher and the calcium:phosphorus ratio is wider than NRC (1975) 
suggests. These levels should minimize urinary calculi problems. 

If one is feeding high grain rations, vitamin A becomes a concern. However, 
an intake of .5 pound green forage per lamb daily, would meet the require
ment. The concern always is the amount of carotene remaining after stor
age. In finishing rations an additional 500 IU vitamin A per pound and for 
early weaned lambs, 1000 IU vitamin A would be adequate. 

Vitamin E - selenium deficiencies are frequently encountered with early 
weaned lambs and infrequently with finishing lambs. NRC (1975) suggests 
about 1.5 mg dl-a tocopherol per kg of body weight. Based on lamb weight 
and feed intake, this would be about 10 mg dl-a tocopherol/pound of ration. 
Muscular dystrophy (white muscle disease) is frequently encountered w~th 
the fast growing early weaned lamb. It remains a moot question whether 
the added .1 ppm selenium is adequate. Selenium fortified salt at 30 ppm 
and an intake of .04 lb salt/lamb daily or about one percent of the feed 
intake, theoretically results in about .3 ppm selenium in the total ration. 
Either method of fortifying the ration is a step toward minimizing white 
muscle disease. 

While there is no evidence to suggest that most B vitamins would be 
beneficial if added to the ration, we do know that some lambs on high grain 
diets develop a nervous symptom known as polio encephamalacia that responds 
to thiamin therapy. 

Recently, Sheilds and Perry (1981) reported dramatic increases in nitrogen 
utilization and lamb gains with the addition of 100 ppm of niacin to the 
ration. Normally we expect adequate amounts pf niacin to.be synthasized 
in the rumen. Their data suggest otherwise. 

I ...._ .., , ~ 

, <" : '11 ~·.; J 

Table 5 summarizes the requirements for'lamb of various minerals and 
vitamins. . ' .... ,) 
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Table 5. Suggested Nutrient Requfrements for Lambs ' 
(Ration Concentration) 

Protein Calcium 

Finishing lamb 12% .35 - .40% 

Early weaned .14 - 20%· .40 - .SO% 

Potassium Magnesium Sulfur Copper 

.8% .10% . 15 - .25% 6 - 8 ppm 
'' 

Cobalt Iron Iodine Selenium 

.1 ppm so - 75 ppm 80 ppm . 1 - .2 ppm 
(in salt) 

.8 ppm 
(in total 
ration) 

VITAMINS 
A D 

IU/lb of ration 1000 - 1200 200 - 300 
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Phosphorus 

.25% 

.25 - • 30% 

Molybdenum 

. 5 - 1 ppm 

Zinc 

30 ppm 
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ENERGETICS OF BEEF CATTLE GROWTH 

F.M. Byers 
Department ~f Animal Science 

Texas A&M University 
College Station 

EnergeticEf{iciency of Gro~Jth in systems of beef production reflectS t·h~ -dy
namics of tissue energetics interfaced with the types and quantities of'energy 
substrates provided through digestive tract function. While the components of 
energy provided through the process of digestion and mechanisms for altering, 
feedstuff and diet energy digestibility have received substantial attentfon, 

· ), pther aspects of energetics including the metabolic efficiency of using these 
.hutrients as absorbed are perhaps of greater importance and yet have received 
'less attention. In essence, the basis of an animal's production potential is 

_ established by priorities for and energetic efficiency of protein and fat· 
·storage (fig. 1), maintenance and retrieval. In addition, the energetic effi

ciency of protein and fat deposition and retrieval, and maintenance energy 
~equirem~nts'. are ,tmportant components of both beef production efficiency and 
cattJe survi_val.- 1 :-~ ;'. ' 

~ ~' ~ . -_ : 

IND(JSTRY· PERSPECTIVE - CHANGES IN GROl~TH NEEDED 

Perception of the need to red~ce caloric intake reflects consumer recognition 
-of obesity as a national ·health problem. Consumer evolution to a "lean con

scious society" is evident in selection of and desire for leaner beef with. 
less fat than provided in traditional beef presently available. Whi-le le.aner 
beef will ·assist .in reducing· caloric intake, it is also consistent with over
all objectives to 'reduce wasteful' carcass fat and enhance the biological effi
ciency of beef production. Unique challenges face the beef cattle industry 
in developing new technologies for systems which will provide for mor~ efficient 

. product~on of lean beef. Current beef systems center on production of carcass 
beef through a long finishing.phase·. Development of greater lean tissue depo
~ition potential throughout the total life cycle in cattle is essential for 

·long term survival of the beef industry. This potential can best be achieved 
through increasing rate and efficiency of protein deposition at the cellular 
level in animal systems._ .. While this will require new research direction,'and 
development of technology which does not yet exist, the understanding of·mech-

, anisms regulating lean tissue· and adip'ose tissue deposition will enable greater 
control of the ratio of.thesetissues in carcass beef. Modification of systemic 
priorities :favoring protein an<fm-tnimizing fat deposition will be requi'red.to 
enable enhanced energetically efficient production of 1 ean beef. The bi ol ogi ca 1 
limits and energetic efficien(:y of protein deposition in lean tissue is depen
dent on cellular and animal regulation of protein synthesis and turnover, since 
'both ·are envo·lved in determining· efficiency of protein production. Knowledge 
of factors controlling protein turno~er will make a substantial contfibution 
to understanding lean tissue· growth ·and its subsequent regulationi · Develop
ment of production systems consistent with this new technology will prov.ide 
the basis for _lean beef production systems. 

,,, 
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BASIS OF PROTEIN GROWTH IN· CATTLE 

While cellular synthes'is-of protein Ts an-·eme.rgetically efficient process with 
theoretical efficiencies above 80% (Baldwin et al., 1980), actual realized 
efficiency of protein accretion ill' animals ranges-from 10 to 40% (Pullar and 
~Jebster, 1977). The reason·fbr the'low efficiency is that total synthesis is 
many times greater than net deposition during growth, due to extensive protein 
degradatiqn. and turnover necessitating .re'synthesis. Protein degradation in 
some degree is essential for regulation of metabolism, tissue mobilization in 
p~riods 9f undernutritioD, removal of cellular mjstakes and repair. At matur
ity, synthesis and turnover are equal· and no· growth- occurs (Whittmore and Faw-
c~~tt, 19?:9).!. "~~ '· · .·. ,. ',,' . ·:' , ··. ::; .... _. 

. . . 

1 ~ .. ' • J ' ,> ,: ' ' 
Protein. growth can. be modiffed or regulated in several ways. ·Cattle mature 
size arid r?te of maturity affect' prc;>tein 'growth' which geperally increases. with 
either (Byers,, 198la). :se·x affects protein·. gmwth with rates for bulls being 
greater than castrates:·(ste~r~) \'Jhich have greater r:a,te·s: than heifers (Ayala, 
1974) .' Admi_ni strati o.n ,of exogenous estrogens . (Byers, 1981 b) or androgens 
(Vernon'& Buttery, 1976; Vefnon & Buttery, 1978) to-'steers or heifers also in
creases' net p-rotein' deposition. The types, of nutrients absorbed (Prior & Scott, 
1980) into the bloodstream along. with r~ie of ab~or~tion may also control. rates 
of prot~in deposition.: The mechani~ms foi conir~l ~~protein-synthesis, turn
over and net deposition are not well understood. Recent evidence suggests that 
use of estrogens and androgen 11 anabolic 11 agents may effectively decr~ase protein 
turnover (Vernon & Buttery, 1976; Vernon·&·Buttery, 1978) without affecting syn-

., thesis, -thus increasing net deposition (Byers & Moffitt, 1979; Byers, 1979). 
How sex and matu.re 'size. of catfle infl,uenc~ -or· control protein growth is un
known. -Recent resea~ch docu~ents the existence of biological limits for daily 
rates of''prot~i.n' growth (Byers, 1980d), which are modified by anabolic age,nts, 
mature si~e.and sex .of.cattle. Mechanisms by which these and other factors 
affect th~ efficiencj of ~rotei~ growth are even less well understood .. 

I ' ' ' • • -

MODIFICATION- OF GROWTH PATTERNS 

Renewed i nter.est in producing 11 1 ean beef 11 for a consumer population: which ·is 
beginning to appreciate the merits of beef with Tess fat, has surfated the 
need to understand niechani sms of growth whereby 1 eaner beef can be econ'omica lly 
produced using common cattle feeding and management systems. ·. While i.t was~ 
-thought for a time that alternatives for modification of lea.n .tiss·ue· (protein) 
and fat growth in ca~tle through nutrition and management systems were essen
tially nonexistent (Topol, 1973; Reid et ~' 1968), re.cent research:(Byers, 
198lc) supports concepts documented earlier this century (Haecker, 1920;· .. 
Moulton, Trowbridge & Haigh, 1922),,jndicating .that nutrit'ional levels and 
feeding systems regulate and control· the composition ofweight gained 'in 
cattle. Using these options to 1 9e.s~ .adva.n~age is dependen~ on ... pnderstand-
ing the control of tissue growth ih cattle, and espe~ially the regulation 
of lean tissue and protein growth ... :.Rec;ent research at Ohio (Byers, 198lc), 
supported by reports from Michigan (Wo'ody, 1978), and Ca lifornja (Garrett, 
1979) has led to a clearer conception oLgrowth and deveJopment in. beef cattle . 

. ,' 
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T~ese. research effor~s documented the inherent abi 1 i ty of sma 11 but not 1 arge 
Sl_Ze cattle to depos1t fat on low energy diets and suggests existence of 11 nu:.. 
tritional niches 11 unique for given cattle types in producing desired carcass 
beef (Byers, 1980c). The clear 11 plane 11 or 11 level 11 of nutrition effects are 
ob~i?usl~-effects rel~ted ~o level of_available energy intake, where fat dep
oslt10n 1s enhanced.w1th h1gh energy 1ntakes. This implies existence of a ·bio
logital limit:on the potentialaof an animal to deposit protein (Byers, Parker, 
Rompala, 1977), such that additional energy consumed is storedas fat. Beef:>· 
cattle studies (Byers, 1980c), designed to measure changes in protein growth 
as the biological limits-for maximum protein growth were approached, indicated 
that r~~es of_p~otein growt~ increased with rates of gain up to 1.0 kg/day where 
the max1mum l1m1t for prote1n:growth was reached. Protein growth did not. in-
creas~with faster rates of gain. Rates of fat deposition increased very rap
idly with increasing rate of gain, especially with gains above .6 kg/day .. Per
cent. protein in empty body gain .decreased with rate of gain reflecting changes 
in protein vs. fat deposition with rate of gain. These changes in composition 
of growth modified body composition·at slaughter. Percent empty body fat at 
slaughter increased.lin~~rlj with rate-of ~ain. In these studies, rate of 
growth regulated composition of growth and modified composition at slaughter, 
and rate and composition of growth and body composition at slaughter were 
pr~di£table from rate of gain. 

Beef cattle feeding and management systems commonly used include many aspects 
of growth pattern regulation.which increase total protein and decrease total 
fat accumulation as illustrated by the broken line curves in figure 1. Most
systems include some phase of deferred feeding where animal growth rates are 
less than maximal. This restricts fat deposition and allows more total ti~e 
for protein growth to occur, such that the animal is then older, has accumu
lated more total protein and muscle, and is heavier when slaughter condition 
is eventually reached. · 

ENERGETIC EFFICIENCY OF TISSUE ACCRETION 
'. 

While the theoretical efficiency-of converting energy substrates into either 
fat or protein is similar and in the 75-85% range (Baldwin et al., 1980), the 
actual realized efficiencies are quite different. While the efficiency of con
verting metabolzable ·energy. (ME.) to fat typically ranges from 60-80%, the 
energetic efficiency of ME use.for protein gain is much lower and ranges from 
10 to 40% (Garrett, 1980). This'suggests that while little opportunity exists 
for enhancing the energetic efficiency of fat deposition, it is likely that 
substantial progress in improving efficiency of growth could be made through 
increasing the energetic efficienci~f'protein growth. The large difference 
in efficiency of tissue deposition. fqvoring fat is precisely the reason that 
energetic efficiency and weigfit~~ain efficiency are diametrically opposed. 
Weight gain efficiency favors l.~~n tissue deposition which is primarily . 
(>70%) water and low in energy:content {~1.2 kcal/g) compared to fat (9.3 kc~l/ 
g). Energetic efficiency, howeyer, favors animals depositing fat tissue, 
reflecting the large differenc~s in efficiency of tissue storage. 

As a. result, ratios such as feed efficiency are irrelevant when used to compare 
cattle typ~s and feeding systems where composition of gain differs, since 
the comparison will normally favor the animal group depositing greater quan-. 
tities of lean tissue which is energetically less efficient. Therefore, while 
smaller mature size cattle and heifers tend to be energetically more efficient, 
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weight basis comparisons favor--large mature site, late maturing and intact 
(bulls) anima.ls usually evaluated at an earlier degr.ee of maturity and a· lower 
body fatness endpoint.. -, · 

I 

This is indicated in figure 2 wher.e it is· evident that any system partitioning 
more energy from maintenance to fat 6r·p~otei~ dep6sition ~ould enhance effj-~ 
ciency while systems diverting en-ergi'from fat·to protein deposition wouH:I 
decrease energeti.c efficiency while enhancing weight gain efficiency 

' - - ) . 
BIOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL LIMITS FOR NET PROTEIN GROWTH IN CATTLE 

While mature size and genetic 'potential establish the maximum upper limits for 
daily protein growth (Byers, 1980d); other factors determine the extent to which 
these theoretical limits will ever be achieved. The sex class of an animal 
establishes different biological limits for bulls, steers and heifers (Webster, 
1979) that are similar in mature size, genetics and nutritional adequacy. Th~ 
use of anabolic implants (such as Synovex-S, Ralgro) mimic endogenous estrogens 
and alter the:actual physiological limit for protein growth at the cellular 
1 eve 1 and a 11 ow an anima 1 ·to deposit protein (Byers & Moffitt, 1979; Byers, 
1979) at rat~s closer to theoretical genetic limits:. As is evident in Tables 
1 and 2, use of an anabolic agent altered the partitioning of energy between 
protein arid fat. Rates of protein growth (Table 1) were increased 38%, rates 
of fat deposi~ion were unch~nged arid the efficiericy of energy retention was 
reduced, but only by 7.9%. With inadequate level·s of.dietary protein (Byers & 
Moffitt, 1979, Table 2); protein deposition was enhanced at the expense of 
fat while with elevated protein intake, daily protein growth was increased by 
45% with no change in fat deposition. The efficiency of ME use for growth w~s 
decreased by only 5.8% with the implant, although the physiological limit for 
daily protein growth had been increased by 45%. Effects on fat deposition re
flected energy available above needs for maintenance and protein growth. 

While the actual mechanism of response to estrogenic agents is undefined, seV
eral responses appear consistent across studies. Daily rates of protein growth 
were increased by 38% (Byers, ·1979), 40% (Byers & Moffitt, 1977) and 27% 
(Rumsey et al., 1977) in recent investigations with DES. The efficiency of t~E 
use for growth (RE) was reduced from 51.9 to 47.8% (Byers, 1979), a resp6n~e 
in the direction expected-since the efficiency of energy storage in protein 
is much lower than in fat (Pullar & l~ebster, 1977). While Tyrrell et· al.; 
1977 -reported a 19% decrease in the efficiency of ME use for growth-rR~ 
Byers and Moffitt ( 1977) documented a 5. 8% decrease in RE/ME for growth. ' 
These observations indicate a reduction in the efficiency of energy use for 
growth with DES. While specific effects of anabolic agents on the energetic· 
efficiency of protein and fat deposition remain to be elucidated, it is en
couraging to note that while percentage protein gain is normally greatly in
creased, the efficiency of energy storage is usually reduced only marginally~· 
suggesting an improvement in the efficiency of energy storage in protein with 
estrogenic anabolic agents. · · ., ' 

Observations of a reduced rate of amino acid disappearance from muscle protein 
in steers receiving DES (Rumsey et al., 1979) suggests possible effects on 
reducing protein turnover, a mechanism which would greatly enhance efficiency 
of energy use for growth. 
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Jhe erergetic efficiency of protein deposition is lowerth_an.fat with the.effi
ciency of ~E use for proteifl growth ranging from lQ _to 40%, while efficiency 
va 1 ues for fat usua.J ly range from 60 to ?0%. A pr_imary (actor oft~n cite~ is 
~he extremely r:apid, rate of protein turnover, ·especially in metabolically_ ac
tive tiss.ues.sucli as ljver and the gastrointestin.al (~!)_tract. Total protein 
synthe.sis .rates are.typically as much as ten fold greater than rates of _net 

- prote_in,_deposition, indicating the prominent role pf protein turnover in protein 
. metabolism of an1mals. The importance of protein tur.noy!=!r to net accretion in

cre·ases with stage o"f maturity and the fraction of synthesized protein actually 
retained decreases from .23 very early in life to .18, .14, .05, .05 and 0 at 

·. ·20, 40, 60, 80 and 100% of maturity (Whittmore & Fawcett-,: 1976). While efforts 
to redu<;e tur_nover rates would appear. to hold gr.eat prom1se in enhancing both 
protein. and energetic efficiency of growth, methodology are sti 11 under deve 1 op
m~nt for ,~uantitating important aspects of protein synthesis and turnover kin-
_etics.. _ . , ·.;_ ·., 
' I • ; j I 

.. ,Enhanced energetic efficiencies of protein growth {Byer~ &-Moffitt, 1979; Byers, 
1979; Tyrrell, Rumsey, Moe and Dinius, 1977) in concert with slower rates of 
muscle protein degradation (Rumsey, Kozak and H~cht, 1979) with estrogens in 
cattle are consistent with actions of anabolic androgens which appear to in
crease net protein accretion by reducing rat~s. of protein turnover (Vern()n & 
Buttery, 1976; Vernon & Butter, 1978), possibly th~ough displacement of pro
tein kinase stimulating corticosteroids (Mayer and Rosen, 1975), at r~ceptor 

·.sites. The overall response is an increase in protein growth, even at-the same 
rate of growth. In studies with Hereford steer~.fedvarying forage/grain levels, 
implanted steers deposited more protein and less fat_ at any rate of_gain with 
the relative difference increasing with rate of gain (Byers, 198lc, fig. 3). 

:These s~udies indicate that anabolic impl~nts a1ter· the partitioning of energy 
between protein and fat and increase the upper limits for daily protein growth 

.·in steers {Byers, 1980d). · · · 

-Mature.size imparts similar effects on partitioning gf energy between protein 
and fat-accretion, growth patterns which may also b~modified by nutritional, 
hormonal or physical constraints. Cattle of larger mature size are normally 

_depositing a greater percentage of protein ill thejr;gain (Coady and Byers, 1978; 
Byers et .al., 1977; Byers and Rompala, 1980; Byers;·l98la,b,c) at similar rates 
of gain whether or not da i 1 y rates of protein gain are actua 11 y enhanced. Wh i 1 e 
.1arge-matur~ size cattle deposit more protein. in tQtal, large size and late mat-
ur:-i ty do not assure high rates of daily prote-In growth.- Daily protein ac

·Cretion:is a function of mature size, rate of, approcg:n and proximity to the 
.·target ~ature weight {Byers and Rompala, 1979, 1980; Byers, 198lb,c). Energetic 
effic;i.~ncy !)Ormally favors cattle types-that reach mature weights most rq.r?,idly, 
and is rather independent of actual mature weight attained. 

ENERGETIC EFFICIENCY-OF MAINTENANCE AND TISSUE STORAGE-AND RETRIEVAL 
. . ' ' ., 

A.m~jor'factor limiting overall energetic efficiency,9f cattle is the large 
_prQportion.of tot~l energy intake utilized in maintellancEl functions .. In.many 
beef: -cattle management systems in excess of 50% of,-all. energy consumed· is .. 
u~ed for m~intenance, severely limiting the amount~of.energy available for 
growth.· Therefore, the opportunity to reduce maintenanGe requirements wi.th
out comJ?rOJ11iS.ing_producti~e potential or survivability _premise~ to yiel9 
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substantial return~ in enhancing ov~rall energetic ~fficienty of be~f pro
duction. Primary components in maintenance energy needs include ion trans
port (Na+;K+) and protein turnover which account·-for· 20-30 and 10-15% of 
total maintenance energy requirements respectively (Baldwin et al., 1980)~ 
Modification of.maintenance energy req-uirements through dietary means has: 
recently been documented w~th the use of ionophores-{Byers, 1980a,b; Garr~tt 
and Hinman,l981) in cattle .fed gnain and forage diets, where maintenance 
energy requirements were reduced 5-8%~~~th little or no alteration in ~nergy 
use for growth. - · 

Recent research indicates that maintenance requirements differ between breed 
types (Byers, 1981 c; Byers & Romp a 1 a, 1980; Coady &''Byers, 1978) and are neg
atively related to degr~e of fatness within cattle of similar breed types 
(Thompson et al., 1981). English breeds of ~attle usually have lower main~ 
tenance energy requirements per kg wt·75_ than larger mature size continental 
breeds or dairy cattle. However, cattle types exhibiting lower maintenance 
requirements also tend to be fatter at any given weight. Research with rats 
and recent research with beef cows indicates that adding weight as fat de
creases total daily maintenance energy requirements (Thompson et al., 1981). 
Earl.i er research suggested effects of subcutaneous fat· deposits( backfat) ·on 
reducing heat loss during cold stress (Webster & Young, 1970) and the recent 
Minnesota research reflects these earlier observations. In these studies, 
added external fat (in Hereford x Angus cattle) reduced maintenance energy 
requirements whereas when added internally (with dairy cross cattle) no effects 
on maintenance were observed. Differences in the energetic efficiency of
mobilizing and using stored fat for maintenance were also observed (Thompson 
et al., 1981) between beef and dairy cross cows. It is expected that other 
cattle types will be similarly variable, reflecting nutrient utilization and 
metabolic priorities as they differ between cattle types and stages of pro
duction/growth/reproduction. The ability to achieve maximum productive poten
tial of cattle in systems of beef production including seasons of ample and 
of restricted nutrient supply may be predicated, to a large measure, pn the 
animal•s ability to efficiently store and retrieve fat. 

Cattle of diverse biological attributes selected for ability to adapt'and pro
duce in specific nutritional/environmental systems may differ in metabolic 
potential, maintenance requirements and ability to store and retrieve energy 
as body tissue {primarily fat). As a result, cattle of different.types each 
follow unique patterns of growth·and development and respond in different 'ways 
to nutritional, anabolic and management regimens. Definitive metabolic cri
teria are needed to assess these factors related-to and which influence rates 
of protein and fat deposition, synthesis;and turnover during all stages of 
growth. · · · 

::.·"'~·.,,, 

Selection for lean growth results {~'cattle with:different priorities fcir 
protein vs. fat deposition, and with different intensity and capacity for 
growth. Selection for survivability in adverse climates (heat, cold) and 
seasonable interrupted feed supply may' result in cattle with different meta
bolic potential and maintenance requirements._ Selection for musculature may 
also result in inefficiencies as evidenced by the double-muscled condition in 
cattle of some breeds. Selection for muscling also alters the type of muscle 
fibers present which has a pronounced impact on cellular protein turnover and 
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net protein growth as well as tolerance to stress .. The existence-of genetic 
divers-Ity provides·a ·b-asis -for evaluating cellular·, b=iolog'ical and systemic 
mechanisms regulBting -g~owth which could then be used to enhance energetic 
efficiency of beef production. .;:· 
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Table 1. Effect of Using DES Implants on Composition of Growth 

Implan~: 

Item '' 

No. steers 
Days fed 
Protein gain, kg 

% of gain 
Fat gajl'), kg·; 

,, .. , % of_.g~in 

Daily_protein;gain, g 
Daily fat ga.in, .g .. 

RE/ME for gro'?/th-- ··~ ... ; ·~ 
' 

** Means differ, P<.Ol. 

None 

60 
95 
9.88 ** 
8.12 ** 

80.68 
68.46 ** 

103 ** 
844 

51.9 

61' 

DES 

59 
95 
13.21 
9.54 

82.00 
61.38 

138 
857 
47.8 

SEm 
' .I ~I 

. 51 

.28 
1. 79 
1.44 
5 

18 
l.O 

Byers, 1979 
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Table 2. Body Com~osi~-ion and.Gr:-owth of Cattle_.Implanted with DES 

Implant: None DES 

Item Protein: Basal SB~ Basal SBM SEm 

No. cattle 16 16 16 16 
Days 89 89 89 89 
Carcass ..... ~ ' ,_ :· 

Weight · 247.2 260.0 -· "253.0 275.8 2.8 
::l 
.J 

Protein, % 14.66 '14. 64 .. 14.99 14.83 . 16! 
Fat, %. 33.1" .. ~3. 2 31.8 32.4 0.7 '·· 

Empty body weight . ,... ·.· 366.9 384.A .. .374.8 405.9 6.8 
Protein, % .. 15.82 '15. 80 16.07 15.96 .13 

' kg 58.04 60.74 .60.23 64.78 -
Fat, % 30; 1 .30. 1 28.8 29.4 0.7 

Gain .. 

Protein,' g/day 89.7a i06.3a,b 117. 5b 153. 7c 7.2 -'; 

Fat, g/day 748.4 . ' -821.4 720.6 844.3 38.9 
RE/ME for groVfth 40.3 .. 44.5 39.5 41.9 '1. 9 ' 

'\ 

a,bMeans bearing different superscript letters differ P<.Ol. 
Byers and Moffitt, 1979 
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·:. 

:Forages form the· .major portiOn of most ruminant diets. The nutritive value 
of forage varies toa much greater degree compared to the cereal grains. _The 
variation in quality'of any given species of forage results not only from its 
developme~tal history but also from methods used to store the material. 

This' paper examines the potential of domestic ruminants for human food pro
duction in the'future-. The various conservation methods and their influence 
on preservation efficieticy are discussed. Factors influencing forage utiliz
ation, in terms of the plant-animal complex, are also examined. 

THE RUMINANT 1 S ROLE 

The suborder ruminantia 'consists of over 73 genera, 142 species and 739- sub
species (Simpson, 1945 as cited by Hofmann, 1973). These numbers in relation 
to the general de-cline of Perissodactyla, such as horses, their competitors, 
indicate that development of the specialized forestomach h'as'had a· positive 
influence on their viabili.ty. The terin ruminants, in this· paper, refers to 
the domestic ruminants (cattle, sheep and goats) and not to- the 139 wild 
species of ruminants. 

-' ~ . 

The ecological niche of ruminants emphasizes the ·ut:i..lizaiion of fibrous, 
relatively_low quality feeds to produce food for humans. This conversion 
depends·on the rumen microbiota and factors thatinfluence their energetic 
efficiency. Fores.tomach fermentation may not always be advantageous. Fer
mentation of diets that contain large proportions' ·of' high quality protein 
and readily available carbohydrate may reduce diet quality due to inevitable 
losses of heat, methane and anunonia. 

The economic situation of the last several decades, particularly in the 
United States, allowed liberal grain feeding'to ruminants. The result has 
beerihigher intake and greater productivity'due to the lower bulk of con
centrate diets and a decrease in the proportion of feed energy used for 
main tenan.ce. However, animal agriculture ·has: come under at tack on the 
grounds that consumption of cereal grains b·y animals does not result in 
efficient energy returns and that animals-directly compete with the human 
grain supply. It should be noted that,· ~ven if all tillable land was used 

· for cereal grain production, the resulting by-products (e.g. straws) could 
feed approximately three times the number of United States dairy cattle · 
(Moore et al., 1967). Also, since only f?4 percent ·of the land area is 
tillable-the remaining land could be use~ f~r grazing ruminants. 

It is inevitable that concentrate surpluses ·in the United States wilt 
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disappear. This will result from· a world population. increase to 6 billion 
by the year 2,000 and continued conversion of grain to sugar and alcohol 
(Waldo and Jorgensen, 1981) •. The increasing demand for grain will result 
in elevated prices and force the animal indu~try to seek alternative feed 
energy sources. The ruminant sector of theanimal industry should 
logically lead the way toward maximum forage utilization. 

FORAGE CONSERVATION· 

Climatic conditions, particularly in Minnesota, prevent the possibility of 
a continuous supply of fresh forage. This necessitates some form of forage 
preservation to maintain forage supply throughout the year. The go~l is to 
conserve forage material that closely approximates fresh forage in terms of 
nutritive value •.. Various cons.ervation methods ~ill be discussed as well as 

. amendment methods; fo~~.-~mproving ·preservation. efficiency. · 

Hay. The most conimon method of .for~ge. preservation is making hay. There are 
approximately 115 million metric -tons of hay harvested yearly ir:t the United 
States (Waldo, .1977) .. Farme~s in Minn~sota ·produ~e about 8 million metric 
tons of hay (Sheaff~r and MB.rtin·, 1979) •. ·Hay making :is ·a popular process 
that i.S. relatively. simple, has.been .. used for many'years~ and does not. USl.lally 
require a very large- investment -in .s()phisticated machinery. Commercial 
operations may be the exception to this latter point since ·large round or . 
rectangular balers, and associated handling and processing equipment are 
qui t.e · expe.r:tsive. The hay making process. requires a .r!'!la ti vely large labor 
input and a gr~.at deal of: c?_operatio!:t :fro~:Mot~u~~r Nature •. Haying systems . 
do not readily adapt .to complete mechani.zation. This aspect in combination 

. with s:ome of the. former- points. may' be -~espti-nsfble. for the .2-3 percent decline 
in hay' as a component .of the dairy cattle ration over. the last 25 years . 
(Waldo and Jo.rgensen, 19.~1). :v:. , > _: -~ - ' - . . . . 

The field-cured hay making process recovers, on the average, 76 percent of 
the forage dry matter (Carter, 1960;-Dykstra, 1957) and can be improved to-
84 percen.t with the barn dried process. Th~ major loss occurs in the field; 
it. increases as. harvest _mois_t,ure decreases'~ a:nd as: the number of. handling . 
operation,s i.ncrease. Types of. fie;Ld lo.ss and their .respective ranges in 
dry mat:ter J.oss are:_ r~king,·-.?-?0%; .baiing, 3-15% (large round baling 
losses generally greater than COJ.lVentionall;>aling); cutting, 1-6%, and con-:
ditioning, 1-4%. Proper conditioning (minimal leaf loss) is recommended 
s.ince it reduces. drying time (Klinner a.nd Shepperson, 1975). 

. . 
Rain damage may be greater with conditioned hay due to increased nutrient 
leaching (Vo~ Barg~n, 1978) .· Further losses are. incurred if .rain damaged 
material require~ rerakin:g. However, it is generally better·, in terns. of 
nutritive value, to have early cut hay slightly rain damaged than to con
serve unweathered late cut material. Raking hay usually causes the largest 
field loss. To minimize this loss, hay should not be raked when mbisture 
is less. than 40 percent~ Dry· matter losses. dt~;ring storage, due. to .molding· 
and heating, can. be ·reduced. by maintaining moisture. levels below 25. 'percent 
and preferably 20 percent. ~r bel9w -(Friesem, 19 78) • · · S to~age of hay outside 
i.s not recommended since greate.'f .storage l<;>sses. are, in_curred and forage· . 
quality is reduced. Dry matter. losses r.ange .from 5 to 10 percent when 
forage is stored inside. When large bales are stor~d ()utside. on the ground 
losses rise to 8-29 percent after 1 year and 13:-32 per_cent for 2 years ·. 
(Lechtenberg, 1978). . 
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One major drawback in the haying process is the length of time required for 
the ,forage to reach proper moisture levels. Researchers in Australia and 
the United States have refined an old Roman technique used to facilitate 
the drying of grapes. The Australian workers have used a potassium 
carbonate solution (5-10 kg/ha in 200-400 liters of water) sprayed on 
the forage at the time of cutting. Drying time is usually reduced by 50 , 
perce_nt and will vary depending on weather conditions (Minson and Tullberg, 
1981). : Addition of an emulsifier and esters of long chain fatty acids to 
the potassium carbonate solution improves its effectiveness in hastening 
drying '(Thomas et al., 1981). 

Preservatives have been used to improve hay dry matter conservation 
efficiency. Most preservatives permit baling at higher moisture levels, 
thus reducing harvest losses and lessening the chance of rain damage. The 
organic acids.,· particularly propionic acid, are popular preservatives that 
inhibit mold formation.- Other effective compounds include: formaldehyde, 
ammonium propionate, ammonium butyrate and ammonium his-propionate. Appli
cation rates. vary from 0.5 percent to 1.5 percent, increasing as forage 
moisture content increases to a maximum of 35 percent moisture. Caution 
must be observed with the use of chemical preservatives since they tend to 
be corrosive a.nd produce noxious. odors. Chemical preservatives should be 
us.ed a.s. ai.ds i.n the hay making process~ They should not be used to supplant 
proper management practi.ces. 

Silage. Silage maki,ng was introduced to the United States in 1876 after 
early development in Europe (Thoinas, 1980). Initial acceptance was minimal; 
however in re.cent times. increasing proportions of forage are conserved as 
silage compared to h_ay. In Minnesota, over 50 percent of the forage is 
harves.ted for silage (Martin, 1980). 

Ensiling is mainly an anaerobic process. The resulting product depends 
on the in.teraction of the microbiota, chemical composition of the forage
and the amount of oxygen. The mos.t important factors tend to be forage 
composition-and exclusion of oxygen. The different phases of silage 
preservation and concomitant microbial effects have been described else
where (Barnett,- 1954; Goodrich et al., 1981). 

Exclusion of oxygen is a critical management factor that is often neglected. 
The pres.ence of oxygen prolongs the ini.ti.al aerobic stage, resulting in 
lower readily available carbohydrate levels. This is more important in 
crops. that contain low levels of carbohydrates (e.g. alfalfa). There is 
a greater probability of silage heatingupon air exposure which increases 
the chance-of heat damage to prote'ins~and results in decreased protein 
digestibility. Oxygen promotes.growth of yeasts and also results in the 
formation of succinate as oppos~d to :,lactic acid (Ruxton et al., 1975). 
Several factors should be considered to minimize oxygen problems. Silo 
doors s.hould be well sealed and< any cracks in the silo should be repaired. 
Th.e silo should be filled as rapidly as possible and the exposed layer 
covered with plastic if silo filling will be discontinued for .several -
days. - The distributor should be in proper working order and forage should 
be tamped periodically. The dri.er the material the more difficult pack
ing will be and the greater chance of oxygen problems. 

Chemi_cal composition of the forage prior to ensiling, as previously 
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mentioned, is an important factor influencing conservation efficiency. The 
amount of fermentable carbqhydrate (starch, sugars, hemicellulose, etc.) is 
usually the most important criterion and the soluble carbohydrates play a 
major role. These carbohydrates provide the bacteria with sources of carbon 
and energy which are used to produce lactic acid, the major organic.acid 
found in well-preserved silage. Buffering capacity of the forage will 
influence the pH decline during cons~rvation and is influenced mainly by 
the organic.acid content (Edwards and McDonald, 1978). Thus, alfalfa and· 
most legumes are in a particularly precarious position since they usually 
contain low levels of readily fermentable carbohydrates and have a high 
buffering capacity. 

Another factor that can be used to maximi.ze efficiency of conservation i.s 
ensiling at proper moisture levels. For corn. silage the optimum range is 
68 to 62 percent moi.sture for the whole plant, 38 to 35 percent moisture for 
the corn kern.el, ·or 45 to 40 percent mois.ture for. ear corn (Crowley et al., 
1979). For hay crop silages, wilting usually results in improved conserva
tion compared to direct cut material. The wilted silage process results in 
dry matter recoveries averaging 85 percent and direct cut material about 
80 percent (Waldo, 1977). These differences are due mainly to increased 
storage losses for the dire.ct cut forage (Hoglund, 1964). Moisture content 
of these crops sh.ould range from 50 to 60 percent at ensiling for efficient 
pres.erva.tion. 

The particle size of the· materiaL before ensiling is an important physical 
characteristic that may affect conservation efficiency. The finer the 
material the better i.t will pack, which. will increase silo capacity. Also, 
finer more compressed material will contain less. oxygen. Particle size 
becomes more critical as. mois.ture content decreases since drier material 
tends not to pack as well as high moisture forage. Some of the drawbacks 
to fine chopping are greater power requirements which will increase the. 
cost of cho.pping and may increas.e the time .req~.lired in a marginal power · 
situation. Problems. may arise with. chopping too fine, such as low milk 
fat particularly with high concentrate rations or depression in dry mat_ter 
dige.stibility. To insure optimum preservation and utilization, sharpen 
chopper knives daily and se.t the theoretical length of cut (TLC) at 0.64 em 
(no recutter screen). This. setting is applicable to both corn and hay crop 
silages and will insure good packing even when harvesting at the lower end 
of th.e mois.ture 1 ranges ci.ted. 

The final area to be discussed under this heading is the efficacy of chem
ical preservatives. _This special class of silage additives functions to 
actually res.trict fermentation and thus reduce fermentative losses. 'These 
chemicals. act to conserve th.e product in a form that is similar, in terms 
of chemical composition, to the ·original fresh forage. 

Mineral aci.ds were among the early (100 years ago) silage. additives. 
Benefits included improved animal performance, less dry matter loss and 
decreased proteolysis. The m.ain problem was acceptance by the farmers and 
perhaps rightly s.o, s.ince working with mineral acids requires special 
precautions (Thomas, 1978). · 

The organic acid preservatives are well characterized and substantially 
less hazardous than mineral aci.ds,. Formic and propionic acids are by far the 
most popular and have been used widely in Europe. Application rates at the 
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time .of ensiling vary from 1 to .2 percent of the forage dry matter (Waldo, 
1977).. Use of these organic acids results in reduced carbohydrate degrada
tion, lower proteolysis.~· and improved dry matter recovery from storage 
(Castl'e·_.·a_nd Wa.ts,an,, 1973; ~er:byshire et al., 1976a, b; Waldo, 1978). Pro-:;·· 
pionic acid also inhibits mold formation and increases silage stability 
(Ohyama et'al., 1975). Propionic acid additives compared to for~ic acid 
are morepopula.r .i,n the Unf:ted States an.d are particularly beneficial for 
leg~e haylages (Yu and Thoinas.~ 1975). 

Recently, microb~al additives have become quite popular. Their general 
mode of action is to. provide a. medium and organisms (usually lactobac.illi) 
that i.ncrease the rate of pH. decline resulting in a rapidly preserved 
product •. However;· when these products are added to corn silage they 
~sually do.not influence the final pH. (Bolsen et al., 1980a; Goering and 
Waldo; ·1979). Further, there are variable effects on the rate at which pH 
de.crea'ses (Mo.on et al ~, 1979.; O'Leary and Hemken, 1980). For legumes, 
mi.crobial additives generally result in lower endpoint pH, increased rate 
of pH. decline and elevated lactic acid levels compared to untreated forage, 
although the data are 'meager and there are many inconsistencies (Boisen 
et ai.,' 1980; LaBarbera .et -al., 1980; Olson and Voelker, 1961). More 

, deta.iled. 'studi.es are neededand economic analyses should be conducted before 
the us.e of mi.crobial additives can be reconunended. As mentioned earlier and 
re.inforced by :other workers (Goodrich et al., 1981), proper management is 
tbe most s.ucces;sful route to efficient forage conservation. 

FORAGE UTILIZATION .. 

Numerous plant and animal factors interact to affect utilization of forages. 
Compos.i.tion of the forage i.s an important characteristic. Nutritionally, 
plant nu:t~terial can be categorized i.nto three broad groups. Rapidly available 
components. are usually completely digested, located in. the cell contents and 
consist pf protein, soluble carbohydrates and organi.c acids. The remaining 
plant fraction, the plant cell wall, contains the. slowly available carbo
hydrates and the unavailable fraction. Present·methodology allows us to 
separate the rapidly available fracti.on. However, no chemical techniques 
are available to i.solate the slowly available component from the unavailable 
fraction. Biological methods such as the in vitro batch culture and cellu
lase systems can be used to determine the indigestible fraction. Thus, 
th.e b.iological techniques, although they are more time consuming, usually 
are superi.or to chemi.cal procedures for predicting digestibility (Oh et al., 
1960) . . 

Environmental Considerati.ons. The previously mentioned methods allow us to 
estimate th.e nutri.tive value of the final product. This information alone 
lends nq insight to the factors that influence forage composition. Aside 
fr_om age, plant· species. and other geneti.c consider.ations, environmental 
condi:ti.ons. are of utmost importance i.n r~lation to forage composition and 
utili.zation. · 

Temperature during forage developm~nt is. usually the primary environmenta-l 
variable· influencing forage compositi.on (Van Soest et al., 1978). Higher 
temperatures. result in lower digestibility. of forages by promoting rapid 
metabolite. conversion to s.tructural material such as increased lignification 
(Van Soest, i,n pres.s). The differential response between legumes and grasses 
i.s worth noting, since it illustrates how other factors impinge on the 
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overall temperature effect. For alfalfa, tempex:ature has little effect on 
composition of leaves. The major result i_s a depression of stem digest
ibility and thus a greater· dispari_ty in nutritive value of· the plant parts 
with increasing temperature (Faix,_l974). In terins of the whole plant, 
the decline in the stem quality may be offset by an increase in the leaf· 
to stem ratio. In contrast, grass leaves also serve a, structural function,' 
so the decline in quality with eleva.ted· temperature is more uniform 
(Deinum· et al., 1968). o- ' 

Light usually has a positive ·influence on digestibility. This results from 
an accumulation of water soluble carbohydrates and a ·decrease- in cell wall ' 
content which occurs probably by dilution (Van Soest eta!., 1978). 

' 
Water promotes plant development, thus generally reducing digestibility and 
increasing yield. Nitrogen fertilization inc'reases yield of grasses but' 
has a variable influence on digestibility (Van Soe'st et al., 1978). 

The standard explanation for the decrease in forage quality over time is as 
a result .of plant maturity (excluding corn silage). Indeed, age of the ' 
for:age i.s th.e most significant factor: influencing .its composition but from. 
the previous discus.si_on it sho~ld be 'realized that environmental variables 
are usually inhe.rent. In field studies the environmental component may be 
more clearly realized if digestibility'valueswere-compared for-different 
cuttings of forage when age (days from regrowth) and maturity (not symony-' 
mous terms.)· remain cons.tant (Reid et al., 1962 as cited by Van Soest; 
in press). ----

Environmental influences, determined in controlled conditions, have been 
dis.cussed. In pr:ac tice the situation i_s more complex due to component inter
acti_ans.. In the spring, light' intensity and- day length increases rapidly, 
temperature increases slowly, promoting high yield and quality. Temper
a.tur:e remai.ns. t:elatively high_ and fai.r:ly cons.tant in midsummer while light · 
decr:eas.es., res.ul ting in ·a yield of lower quality forage. In autumn both 
light and temperature decrease; s.ince temperature is usually the dominant 
effect, quality may increase (depending -o~ the latitude) and yield will 
us.ualli be lower (Van 'soest et al., 1978). 

With this background i_n mi.nd, a better understanding of environmental 
factors affecting forage quality should be realized. One might feel quite, 
helpless knowing that the destiny of the forage crop, i_n terms of quality, 
is in the hands. of Mother Nature. Be consoled by the fact that certain 
management practices enable the producer to obtain maximum nutritive value 
under the imposed environmental situation. 

In most cases. it is not possible. to obtain maximum yield and quality.' Corn 
silage is the major-exception and optimum moisture levels for harvest have 
been previously di_scussed. Another indicator for corn silage harvest is 
the form_ation of a black layer of cells near the tip of the kernel which 
denotes physiological maturity (Crowley et. al., 1979). 

For the hay crops it is important to harvest early, s·acrificing some yh~Id. 
Legumes should be ha.rvested at mid bud stage and vegetative to boot stage 
for-grasses. If first crop bromegrass is harvested before heading, the. 
stand may be severely damaged. If several hundred hectares are to be 
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harvested it may be necessary to start at early to mid b1.,1d stage (e.g. 
legunies)_ ~o insure an ~verag~ mid bud harvest. When harvesting at this 
early stage it is important to main.tain nutrient status of the forage, 
particularly ·nitrogen, ph<;>s'Q'horus, potassium and pH. .Otherwise problems_ 
may arise with persistance of the stand. A well fertilized healthy crop · 
will be easier to "push" to its production limits than the nutrient 
deficient- or disease-riddel\ counterpart. While production recommendations•. 
are h_eyond the scope of: this pgper, the value of soil an.d crop analysis· 
cannot be ove_r~emphasized. ~ 

Regrowth should be harvested at_appraximately 30 to 40 day inter-Vals. 
This will allow a 3 .. cut_ sys.tem in m,ost parts of Minnesota and 4 cuts in the 
s.outhern parts. of the. ~tate.- Th.e t.ime of autumn harvest is critical, par-

- ticul,arly for legumes . .-which ll.eed. to· store nutrients in the roots for winter 
maintenance and early _regrowth;pqtential. However, there. is need for more 
understanding on this subject and-concrete recommendations must wait for 
further scientific research which is in progress . 

. ) '• 

Rates of Digestion and Passage •. If ·feed remains in the rumen and reticulum 
for an indefinite period, all--of- the potentially digestible material would 

, be <le.graded. This is an unreali_s,ti.c situati.on in vivo since feed particles 
are continually traversi,ng the gastrointestinal tract (GIT). Therefore, it 
is. inevi_table that portions of th.e _diet will escape digestion. The only 
other route of removal i_s by digestion and absorption. Digested particles 
would pa.ss a.t infinite time, thus p_asf?_age rate refers only to the undigested 
feed fra5;tion. Wh_en the rate of dig~s·tton and passage are equal, half of 
the material will escape digestion. If two feeds pass the GIT at a similar 
ra.te, the. feed with the faster digestion rate will supply more nutrients to 
the animal and should result in an improved productive response. The cell 
contents of plants conta.in rapidly degradable components and thus its near 
complete digestion under a wide range of passage rates. The cell wall 
digests at a s.lower rate and is affected to -a greater degree by rate of 
passage. Research. has been conducte4 to determ.ine rates of cell wall 
dige.stion. in an attempt to explain di_fferences in forage nutritive value 
(Mertens and Ely, 1979; Smith et al., 1972). Improved performance of 

, animals fed legumes compared tograss mpy. be due, in part, to the faster 
rate. of cell wall digestion for:, legum~s (c;oodrich and Meiske, 1979). Other 
cons.~ide.rati_ons include intake potentials which will be subsequently dis
cuss.ed and th.e indigestible cell wall which also influences intake. 
Recent evidence suggests that the ,indiges-tible fraction compared to diges
tion rate is the relatively more important factor influencing intake and 
digestion (Mertens and Ely, 1981) •. -~ --- · 

Intake~ . Feed intake must be considered a prime factor affecting animal . . 

production and feed efficiency.'·· 'High quality material is useless if the 
animals fail to consume i_t. On high forage diets a main factor controlling 
intake is the nutrient density of,the feed in the GIT and most importantly 
distension of the rumen and reti.culum (Conrad et al., 1964; Montgomery and 
Baumgardt, 1965) ~ The major connYonen_ts 9f thedistension effect are: cell 
wall content, rate of diges.tion ·and rate of passage. These factors have 
been previously discussed in s.epar:ate sections •. In the following section 
they will be integrated into a uni_fie.d concept, illustrating interactions 
and the. overall complexity of the system. 
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The plant cell wail is structural in nature and logically forms the major~ 
part of forage diets. Several workers have found significant .. relationships 
for cell wall level and intake (Mertens, 1973; Osbourne et al., 1974). If
the bulkiness of the cell wall or. some other factor resultsin rumen 
distension that inhibits intake then variables that eventually relieve 
distension will also influence intake and subsequent utilization. Higher 
quality forages have lower cell w~ll levels compared to low quality 
material and· therefore have a greater·intake' potential. Limited evidence 
indicates a·high correlation between rate of cellulose digestion in vitro 
and intake (Gill et al., 1969). When ra.te of insoluble matter digestion 
increases there isagreater rate of bulk reduction that is attributed· to 
digestion. This. bulk reduction may·result in shorter intervals between 
meals and.thus. a greater intake and improved productive response. However, 
data from Mertens (Mertens, 1973) with 187 forages resulted in a correlation 
of only. 0.4 between rate of digestion and intake. The corresponding c·orrela-
tion for· cell wall' was about 0·.8. · · 

The other major removal route for bulk induced distension is by passage. 
Rate of: passage is more important in alleviating rumen distension than rate 
of diges.tion as. determi.ned by modeling techniques (Mertens, 1973). Th.is 
stres.s.es. the i:mportance of pas.sage an.d factors th.at influence rate of passage. 

Dieta.ry particle s.ize. i.s of primary importance, followed by rumination. Size 
re.duction of forage res.ults in greater· consumption due to faster passage, 
thus less rumen distension and improvement of performance (e.g. gain). This 
latter response-is secondary arid results mainly from the increase in intake 
(l1i.nson, 1963). Finer particles. and ·faste.:t passage will result in lower cell 
wall digestibility (ROdrigue and Allen, 1960). Therefore, rapid passage and 
lower fiber diges.tion should be considered in terins of the energy demands of 
the animal. To obtain maximum milk production from a high producing cow, 
some. cell wall digestion m:ust be s.acrificed and optimum cell wall digestion 
will actually be. less than maximum. If the anim.al is an older dry dairy cow, 
dollars and cents (sens.e?) suggest· maxi.mal fiber degradation. Cost of finer 
grinding or choppin.g must also be considered. The rational for relatively 
fine chopping of silage, discuss.ed under the forage conservation section, 
should be more clearly realized. Choppi,ng or grinding of forages will reduce 
ruminati.on ·time and concomit~mtly decrease salivary flow~ Saliva contains 
important buffers and a reduced buffer supply may affect rumen fermentation. 
It is. well known that fine. grinding will raise the propionate to acetate 
ratio and i.ncreas.e the probability of low milk fat. 

Thus, environmental va.riables and age influence plant co~positiori. These 
plan.t factors i.nteract with multifaceted animal variables such as intake, 
rates. of digestion and passage, to result i.n a certain level of forage 
utili.zation and animal performance. 

Preservation practi.ces have been discussed earlier but deserve further 
attenti.on si.nce they will also influence forage utilization~ Wilting compared 
to direct cutting will improve silage intake, digestibility,. gain and milk 
production. The addition of an organic acid preservative (formic acid) to 
wilte.d material results in. further improvements .. · Organic .matter digest
ibility while not as great as with fresh material, decr·eases in the or4er: 
wilted silage > field cured hay> direct cut· silage (Waldo, 1977). Utiliza'
tion of metabolizable energy for energy gain and milk production is higher 
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when forage is fed as silage versus hay (Ekern and Reid, 1963; Van ·der Honing 
et al., as cited by Waldo, 1977). 

SUMMARY 

Ruminants are uniquely suited to utilize fibrous feed components. This 
charactedstic should be exploited to its utmost. Utilization of forages 
depends on th.e complex interaction of animal and plant factors. Intake and 
digestibil:i,ty are major vari.ables. · Forage digestibility is influenced by 
the competition ·a-£ rates of digestion and rates of passage, with particle 
size having major fmpact on passage. Composition ofthe forage, the 
result of its genetic, environmental and preservation history, influences 
both. digestibility and intake. 

·, . 
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NUTRITION OF TURKEY BREEDER HENS 
. 

: .p. E. Wa;lbel~ ·s. · L; Noll, M •. E •. El Halawani, P. Daghighian and S ~ ·J. Smith 
.Department of Animal Science 

Univer~ity of Minnesota 

INTRODUCTION 

This report will summarize·selected experiments for the pre-breeding and the 
breeding per:lods of turkey breeder hens.. .The pre-breeding experiments will 
include studies oflow.:..protein and low..,.energy diets and the breeding studies will 
examine the effects. of various nutritional additives, diet types in hot weather, 
and the lysine requirement; 

Pre-breeding Studies 

Much has been written on feeding regimens for turkey breeder hens in the pre
breeding period. While·reasonable answers may be available on this question, 
.nutritional programs have tended to be guided by rationalization rather than by 
evidence. A main concern in the management of meat type chicken hens is 
overconsumption gf. energy leading to obesity and associated reproductive problems. 
Possibly because of this, feeding programs for pre-breeder turkey hens have < 
often continued to use low energy diets. That turkey hens coming into pr.Qduction 
occasionally suffer from a condition known as prolapse may_ St]ggest; that they-are 
too fat and reinforces this reasoning. Overlooked is the fact ~hat the turkey 
is a different species than the meat type chicken. Turkey hens come into egg 
production by control of lighting programs and they almost invariably lose 
weight during the breeding season (in sharp contrast to the heavy-type chicken 
breeder hen). 

We•and others. have reported that performance of turkey:heps fed a corn-soybean 
meal type diet in the pre-breeding period was as good as performance of turkey 
hens fed low-energy and low-protein programs. Shown in Table 1 is a summary of a 
literature review which was partially reported by Waibel and El Halawani (1976) 
and has now been brought up to date. The essence of this summary is that on the 
average the low energy and low protein programs did. not_ result in increased egg 
production of turkey breeder hens. Surprisingly, a high energy prebreeder 
program resulted in greater egg production. However, looking into greater 
detail on the two references for the high energy diet some points should be 
noted. In the study by Touchburrt et al. (1968)· egg production was increased 
from 37.8 to 46.7% by the use of the high energy diet: this is low production 
for a 16 week study. The second study was that of McCartney et al. (1977) and 
here .the hens were held in a holding period _from 18-42 weeks of age. These 
birds entered the breeding season at an advanced age. 

Nevertheless, it appears that further study should be given to this area. In 
view of the loss of body weight of breeder hens during the production year, it 
would be desirable to attempt nutritionally to produce extra well fleshed 
turkeys at the beginning of the breeding ·pe.riod. We are planning a study for 
this year during 16-30 weeks of age which will include three treatments, a corn
soybean meal control, a diet with 60% oats .. (typical of favored pre-breeding · 
diets), and a diet of higher protein and ene.rgy content designed to produce 
greater body weight. 
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Breeder Studies 
. 

Many studies· have been conducted. on the· ptotEdn requirement ·of· breeders. ·In 
general, 12 to :14% protein in a cotn~soybean meal· type diet has often appeared 
to be sufficient. Some studies were~~onducfed,under conditions of hi~her 
ambient temperature and in'these instanceshigher protein levels such as 18 to 
20% protein appeared to be of some benefit.··· Thus, commercially, temperature
controlled· programs .are often followed where approximately 14% protein is fed 
during cold periods, 16% during moderate periods, and 18% protein is fed during 
warmer temperatures. After performing many protein-level experiments with. 
turkey breeder hens, it is evident that .effort should be given to determination 
of requirements. for amino acids. There have been a few studies recorded on 
efforts to supplement breeder diets with lysine and methionine. Neither 
Atkinson et al. (1974), Minear et al. (1972) nor Owings (1963) found any 
improvement in egg production orbody weight maintenance by increasirigthe lysine 
content of turkey breeder rations. Improved fertility and hatchability due to 
the ·additional lysine was noted by Owings (196~). · DL-methionine supplementation 
of 14 ·• 7 and ·16% protein practical turkey breeder rations by Luther and Waldroup 
(1970) gave·no improvement in reproductive performance. Similarily, Jensen (1973), 
using a wheat-pea assay diet of 12% protein, found only egg weights tended to 
be improved by add:i,tional.methionine (P(.lO). ·Conversely, significantly 
increased egg production was obtained by Atkinson et al. (1974) by adding .05% 
methionine; toa practical ration already containing.SO% methionine and 18.26% 
protein, The presently reported studies .on breeder hen diets concern the 
requirement for lysine, the efficacy of a .complex diet compared to a simplified 
diet, and a summer study including high-fat.·and high oats diets and a lacto
bacillis-probiotic program~ 

METHODS 

The experiments to be reported were conducted in facilities at the University 
of Minnesota R~semount Turkey Research Center. The turkeys were Nicholas 
commercial breeding male and female line stock. The eggs of these lines were 
contributed by the Nicholas Turkey Breeding Farms and most of the service of 
securing fertility and hatchability records were provided by Minnesota hatcheries 
including Peterson Turkey Hatchery, Willmar Poultry Co., and Rochester Turkey 
Hatchery. 

Pre-breeding and breeding birds were housed in floor pens on litter (wood 
shavings or rice hulls). Body weight and feed consumption records were obtained. 
At 30 weeks of age, selection was performed and light stimulation for. egg 
production begun. There were usually 4 replicate pens per treatment and. from 
10 to 18 hens per breeder pen. Other experimental details are fo~nd with the 
tabular data. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Prebreeding Studies I: 

Considered here will be four experiments ident.ffied as PB-731, PB-761, PB-771,. 
and PB-802. Selected diet characteri-stics are shown in Tables 2a and 2b .. The 
control and low protein diets were of the corn-soybean meal type; the: low energy 
diets included in addition oat hulls, ground oats, wheat standard millings, and 
alfalfa meal. 
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The results of_ th~four experiments·are presented in Table 3. The column 
entitled body weight at 30·weeks' of .age shows the relative. depressioriin body 
weight \=lttributable to the·variousdiets.iri comparison to, the corn-,.soy control; 
there were statistically significant depressions in.ea~h ex~eriment. · · 

In PB-761 and PB~771 the dietary var-iables were begun aii eight weeks of age. 
The 1·ow: ,protedn' diet i!J. PB-761 was. somewhat lower in protein than that in the 
earlier expe.riment but. was nqt '·imposed until 8 weeks of age. Here, egg 
produ'ction was significantly depressed due to the prebre~ding lowprotein diet. 
Because _of this ·depression, the protein.level was increased in PB-771. Now: 
body weight was depres~ed o~ly 4% but egg production, aithough riot significantly 
lowel,"·, was just::9~%· of' controL . · . · 

,, .... ·- --

Observing the influence of the low-energy diets in experiment PB-761, it is 
no~ed that birds fed the pelleted low-energy diet were heavier in body weight 
at 30 weeks. of age and had better feed/gain ratios ·than birds fed the low energy 
diet in the.mash form. Considering both years (PB-761. ~nd'PB...:771), egg 
production, of hens fed low-energy diets during the pre-breeding p'eriod was 
slightly less: than that of the hens fed the corn-sox d-iet. 

Experiment PB.~S02 was a recent study wherein diets with '15, 20 and 25% corn 
.distiller 1 s dried grains with solubles (DDGS) were fed from 17 to 30 weeks of 
age. Body weight at 30 weeks was significantly depressed with the use of DDGS. 
Egg production ·was fairly unaffected. Somewhat more affected than egg 
production was hatchability of fertile eggs which_ tended to increase where the 
bl.rds had been fed DDGS. Neither the egg production' ·nor the hatchability 
differences were significant. 

It is apparent that the control corn~soybean ~eal diet yielded results which 
were better than or as good as the other regimens cpnsidered. Overall, egg 
production was slightly better while hatchabilit'y was sometimes a little poorer 
when the corn-soybean meal diet was fed during the pre-breeding period. 

Breeder Studies 

Corn-soy vs. complex diet. The first breeder study reported is Experiment 
PB-791, summarized in Table 4. This study is a repeat of the simplified and 
complex diets of an experiment reported at. last yea~'s conference. In that 
stu.dy, hens fed the complex diet produced 54.2% egg 'production, while those fed 
the corn-soybean meal diet yielded 49 ,'4% 'egg production; . this difference was 
not quite significant (P(.05). In the s,tudy repor'ted herein, the egg production 
difference was small, as were those ,of tPO.s,t'_oft;he other measurements. Surprising 
was the statistically significant 4.5% increase in: fertility due to the complex 
diet. Fertility at a level of 70,-75% ,,:w,as not particularly good in this 
experiment. This result is reminisce;rjt 'of the extremely poor fertilities of a 
decade ago. At that time, there was suggesfion that fertility could be 
improved somewhat by utilizing certain antibiotic programs in the breeder diets. 
It. ,should be m~ntioned that one of. th,~ c'oniponents of the complex diet herein 
was the antibiotic bacitracin methylene' d,isalicylate which was present at 55"'.· 
mg per kg. 

Summer Breeding Study. The next study reported is a summer experiment (TB-801) 
where four nutritional treatments were fed during the breeding period (control, 
a corn;-soybean diet with modest near NRC nutritional levels, a corn-soybean 
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, I diet with approximately 25% increasednutrient supplementation.due to.hot 
weather, and the latter with 6%. fat or 50% oats. Half ofthe.heils were fed a 
lactobacillus culture from day of age.throughout the growing, holding and 
breeding periods; results are also' sununarized' as to the p~rforinance for that 
addition (Table 5). Regarding the major diet variables·, it is observed that 
egg production was higher due ·to the_iriclusion of 6% fat in the diet, although 
this difference was not statistically significant. Fertility was .affected in the 
opposite direction~- Feed consumpti'~n was greater with the high' oats di~t. 

Regarding the· addition of the lactobacillus culture product, there were no 
significant differences in performance~ It is noted that egg production, 
fertility, and hatchability differences were 1.1, 1.3, and 0.7%, all in favor 
of the dietary addition~ 

'fj -

Lysine artd P.roteirt Level.Study. The results of experiment TB-802 are shown in 
Table 6. This study utilized a corn-sesame meal diet to obtain a low dietary 
lysine level. The lysine levels shown in the table are based upon the NRC. 
(1977) tabular value for corn and an assay value for the lysine content of the 
sesame meal used throughout the study. The requirement-for lysine as indicated 
by the NRC (1977) is 0.60% of the diet. Here the basal diet, with 12% protein, 
contained 0. 32% lysine and production was suprisingly good.. Adding 0.18% · 
lysine to this diet resulted in an insignificant increase of 3.5% egg ~roduction, 
a 2.6 gram increase in ·egg weight, and reduced body weight loss. 

Similar data with 14% protein showed no difference in egg production and lesser 
improvements in egg weight and weight loss due to addition of lysine. Egg 
production results with the corn-sesame meal diet were slightly lower than for 
the contro1 corn-soybean meal diet. In our growing turkey studies, gains were 
just as good with corn-sesame meal diet supplemented with lysine and so it was 
surprising that egg production was down slightly in the present study. ' 
However, this was a small difference and 55% egg production over a 20 week 
period is fair~y good.' Less feed was consumed with the corn-sesame diet, 
doubtless due to the higher energy level of the sesame meal which typicaliy 
contains 15-20% fat. 

SUMMARY 

The pre-breeding studies reviewed and reported in this paper suggest that a 
corn-soybean meal diet will produce just as good results as either low-energy, 
reduced intake, or low protein pre-breeding regimens. In additional studies, 
it may be well to consider higher energy and higher protein diets which would 
bring the breeder hen into ~roduction at a heavier weight. 

Regarding the breeding diet studies, 'birds fed the complex diet containing a 
variety of nutritional supplements yielded significantly higher fertility· 
than hens fed the simplified corn-soybean meal diet. In a summer study, the 
addition of 6% ~at to a com-soybean meal diet resulted in greater·egg 
production. The lysine requirement of turkey ·1breeder hens was not higher than 
0.50% of the diet or 1.14 grams lysine per'hen, per day. 
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Table 1. Relative performance of turkey hens fed varying nutritional regimens during the pre~breeding period. 
(Corn-soybean control = 100) 

Feed 
consumption 

Type of program Body during 
during· pre-breeding No. of weight at pre-breeding Egg Egg 

-period reports lighting period production weight Fertility Hatchability 

Low energy diet 7 89 127 99 100 99 102 
-' 

Limiting daily intake 
of corn-soy diet 9 87 81 96 100 104 103 

Low protein 7 87 84 92 100 100 99 

Skip day 8 86 82 101 100 100 102 

High.energy 2 102 83 121 95 95 105 



Table 2a. Protein level (%) and metabolizable energy (kcal/kg) contents of diets fed to prebreeder hens.l/ 

Expt. and Weeks: 0-4 4-8 8-12 12-16 16-20 20-30 
ration 

Prot. M.E. Prot. M.E. Prot. M.E. Prot. M. E. Prot. M.E. Prot. M.E. 

PB-731 

Control 27.1 2592 25.0 2677 22.4 2778 20.0 2878 17.3 2979 14.6 3088 
Low protein 19.7 2846 17.6 2931 15.7 3007 13.8 3088 12.0 3159 10.2 3237 

PB-761 
} . 

Control 21.6 2876 18.6 2988 16.0 3089 " 13.6 3184 
Low protein .. 15.2 3088· 12.7 Jl77 11.1 3245 . 10.1 3295 
Low energy 15.2 1777 13.1 1803 11.5 1825 '11. 5 1831 

00 
0" 

PB-771 

Control 21.6 2876 18.6 2988 16.0 3089 13.6 3184 
Low protein 17.2 3021 15.0 3103 12.7 3194 10.3 3289 

PB-802 17-30 

Control 
Jj 

13.5 3187 
15% D D G S 13.3 3145 
20% D D G S 13.2 3131 
25% D D G S 13.2 3116 

1/ .. 
- Ingredient nutrien~ composition taken from NRC (1977) "Nutrient requirements of poultry" publication. 

2/ - Corn distillers dried -grains with solubles. 

I ------~'olio>._~:- ---eY~~---· .. ---·--~-~-- .. u> i!J 
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Table 2b. 

Expt. and 
.ration 

f•· 

Weeks: 

·"'!· 

:,, >:-' ,, 

and methionine 

0-4 4-8 

'!. 

contents of 

8-12 

'" 'I; 

J" 

' . lf, rebreeder diets.-

12-16 16-20 

'. 
' 

'"20-30 
---------- ~· .J j 

% Lys % M+C % Lys % M+C % Lys % M+C % Lys % M+C % Lys : .% M+C % Lys % M+C ~ . _ 

00 
-...J 

PB-731 

<;;ontr_ol 
Low p_rotein 

\ -' .. ; 

.PB-761 

Control 
Low prote'in 
Low energy· 

PB-771 

Control 
Low protein 

PB-802 

Control 

. ;. . ~ 

15% D D G S Jj 
20% D D G S 
25% D D G S 

' 

. ' 

.· 

1. 652 
L090 

. ,·· 

·' ..... _ 

'" I I: 

.974 

.659 

l,Z/ See footnotes in Table 2a. 

1. 491 
.929 

I' 

. 886 

.600 

~ 

'. 
.,. 

1.296 
• 785 

1. 225 
.722 
.758 

1. 225 
.889 

,, 
f 

.744 

.546 

.750 
• 518 
.494 

. 750 

.581 

'i· 

1.108 
. 637 

1.000 
.549 
. 608 

1.000 
.722 

............... ~.:-....-...... ~--~.____ ,....,.,_,..,_=--

• 666. 
. 493 

. 637 

. 456 

.419 

.637 

. 5.1:9 . 
.... ,:.., 

''· 

,; '' .. ~ I 

• 900 • 588 
• 496 ' • 439 

.799 

.429 

.490 

.799 

.551 

.549 

.412 

.373 

.549 

.458 
·''·• ... .. 

!1 • .... 

·~.69.1 
'·· ·:_355 

. 511 

.387 
' 

.614 

.352 

.485 

• 482 ' 
• 385 iJ . 

.372 

. 614 • 482 
'• 368 . 391 

'17-30 '' 
\606 .479 _i 

. 459 . 494 
.• 409 .. 499-

• 362. • 505c 

~· ..J-
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Table 3. Results of pre-breeaing studies utilizing low protein, skip day, and low energy diets (relative to 
corn-soy control diet assigned a value of 100). 

Body Feed Hatchability Daily Body 
. weight, - efficiency 'Egg ~~-- of 'fertile Egg breeder feed weight, 

Experiment 30 wks (F/G) production Fertility eggs weight consumption end 

PB-731 1/ 
lOOa Jj 100 (40.8) 1/ -- lOOa lOOa Control 100 100 100' 100 

Skip day (2-30 wks) 87c 95b 94 102 107 97b -97 93 
Skip day (12-30 wks) 9lb lOla 93 100 109 lOOa 104 96 
Low protein (0-30 wks) 84c lOla 97 102 - - tb7 - ~ '' 

97~-. 100 97 -· ~ ' 

1/ \ .- ~ ' . '· \ 
~-

''II r.·' 

PB-761 - (8-30 wks) 
lOOa Control lOOa lOOa (57. 7) 100 100 100 100 100 

Low energy 93b 153d gsa .. 100 98 lOQ .~9 ., 95 
Low energy (pelleted) 98a 138c 98a 103 99 - '101 ' ~98_ ·_ .. 99 

90c 105b 87b •. " 
;-'\.', ' ,-

Low protein'· 99 . -· ;1.00 100 .98 . ·'· 98 
I -' ~ 'I -'~; 'J . 1/ .. 

PB-771,,_ (8-30 wks) 
lOOa Control lOOa 100 (56.2) 100 100 100 100 ~~ 100 

Low energy 90c. 16lb·. -97 . -. . . 96 . 10.1 . ·100'' 102 ~ -, . 94 
. 96b lOOa '' Low pro_tein .J3 lOQ. .102 ·.·. '100 100 ·'I; 100 

PB-802 (17-30 wks) 
lOOa lOOa Cgnt;r:ol., _ . 

41 100 (57.4)- . -100 -- - 100 . 100- 100 "" . . ---- 100 
15% D D G S - . 96b. 114b 100 ' -~ 99 103 102 ' 103 105 
20% D D G S 95b 115b 95 ~- 102 .. - 105 101 96 100 
25% D D G_, S 90c 125c 98 101 105 101 99.: ~· ~ 102 

1/. Main ·nutr_i.t'ion':ef.fect~ ·repor-ted; other variable was lighting program. All. hens were fed the same 16% protein 
corn-soybean meal type breeding diet beginning at time of light stimulation (30 weeks of 'age). 

ll Means for an. experiment with different superscripts are significantly different (P( .05). 

1/ Percentage egg product-ion for control. Experiments 731, 761, 771 and 802 were of 16, 20, 24 and 20 weeks 
egg production duration, respectively. 

~/ Corn distillers dried grains with solubles. 

..]?- ·!.! ()l \~ 



Table 4. Effect of-various dietary additives fed in a complex 
diet. to Large White turkey breeder hens on reproductive 
performance. l/ . 

Egg production, % 

Fertility, % 

Hatchability of 
fertile eggs, % 

Egg weight, gnr 

Feed consumption,. 
gm/day: . . 

Body weight change, kg 

Breeder 

Control 

54.0 

70.5 11 

75.2 

91.7 

237.8 

-0.4 

diet ]j 

Complex 

55.5 

75.0 

77.3 

91.5 

232.9 

-0.6 

1/ Each.treatment included 25 pens (10 hens each) as part of a 
factorial experiment. Egg production commenced. at 34 weeks of 
age on Jan~ 2, 1980 and ended at 58 weeks of age (Ex~eriment 
PB-791). Diets were fed beginning at 31 weeks of age at which 

]) 
time hens were light stimulated. 

Diets described on p. 124 of Proc. 1980 Minn. Nutr. Conf. Corn
soy diet had only known mineral and vitamin supplementation; the 
complex diet included chromium (10 ppm), 3% cement dust, vitamin 
E (300 IU/kg), ethoxyquin (. 015%), fish solubles· ( 2. 5%), fermen
.tation residue product (0.1%), zinc methionine sulfate (.025%), 
and bacitracin methylene disalicylate (55 mg/kg). 

1/ Fertility difference significant (P <.OS). 

i. 
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Table 5. Effect of diet type and lactobacillus culture addition on summer reproductive performance of 
Lar2e White turkey breeder hens.l/ 

Corn-soy Nutrients increased 1.25x I .Lactobacillus culture addition 11 
with modest 

NRC levels Corn-soy 6% fat . .50% oats None .025% 

I r 

Egg production, % 43.3 42._8 47.9 44.2 44.0 45.1 

Fertility, % 78.2 80.8 75.2 78.3 7} .5 78.8 . 
,. ' . 

Hatchability of -· . 
fert-ile eggs, % 83. 4' ' 80.4 . 81.5 ( 85.0 I .- 82.2 82•9 

Egg weight, gm 88.0 88._0' 89.2 88.8 I 88.8 ~8.2 
'' ' ... . , l . 

I 

Body weight at 49 ~ ~"' , ·--) 

weeks, kg 8.3 .""".; 8:4 8.5 8.3 8.4 8n··. · . 
-~ ( 

" Feed cons~ption, ' ' '' 
·.-A 

gm/day 1 186.8 181.1' -181. 7 .' 198.6 187.4 . 186.7 
' '-·. 

'· 

ll Egg production commenced at.33 weeks of age on May 21, 1980 and ended at 49 weeks of age (Exp~r~ent 
TB-801). Each diet type (4. columns to left of vertical line) was fed to 16 pens (10 hens each),; 8 with 
and 8 without lactobacillus culture. Presence or absence of lactobacillus culture (2 columns •. to right 
of vertical line) was applied to 32 pens, 8 for each diet type. The nutrition treatments were a part 
of a factorial design which included lighting .and temperature variables. ..(Part of· this study, with, diet 
compositions, was reported in Proc. 1980 Va •. Turkey Days, pp. 4-8.) '' · 

I 

]:_/ Probios ~ Pioneer Hybrid, Interriation~l Microbial Products Division, Portland, Oregon. 

1/ Feed consumption of. oats diet ~i~nificantly ~ (P <. 05) greater than by other. diet types. 

: 

ul •!1 
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Table 6. Effect of protein'level and/lysine supplemerttation of corn-sesame meal typediet fed to Bro~d· 
White turkey breeder hens.~ 

Protein: 12% ' 14% :-Co_rn-soy · 
Total lysine (%): . 32 .50 • 67 .38 .53 .68 control .. 

·~ 

Egg production, % 51.5 55.0 53.3 52.9 52.3. 51.5 .. ' 57.4 ' 
! • ' ~ . " • 

' ,) .. 
Fertility, % 76.0 74.9 72.2 69.7 78.], 7~.6 75.2 

Hatchability of Q 

fertile eggs, ~· '·-·.; 86.6 78.0 79.6 82.0 78.9 79.2 . 81.5 
. / >,<• ,. 

88.5bc 86.7b 87.6bc 89.2c 88.6bc 89.4c Egg weight, gm 1 ~ 85.9a 
; .... ~ 

- ~ -Feed consumption, gm/day· 217.6 227.6 230.2 216.4 233.3 224.6 250.0 

Body weight change, kg ! • ..I ' -0.96a -0.43b -0. 40b -0.56b -0.20b -0.32b -0.48b 

-
1/ ' - Each treatment included 4 replicate floor pens, 10 hens each. Egg production season was 20 weeks 

commencing Jan. 8, 1981 (Experiment TB-802). 

1/ Means with different superscripts are significantly different (P<.05). 

-- _,.-. ·~; ---... -.--- - . " ···:-- ··~" ,_. -.-._, .. _ 
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INTRODUCTION 

PROTEIN AND AMINO ACID REQUIREMENTS 
OF LAYING HENS 

C. W. Carlson, Leader 
Poultry Research and Extension· 
Department of Animal Science 
South Dakota State University 

Brookings, South Dakota 57707 

The protein and amino acid requirements of laying hens have been 
reviewed by many workers. Many factors influence these requirements 

·particularly as to dietary comp'osition, and it is impossible to state 
' what the amino acid requirements are· without identifying the conditions 

under which they are fed. Scott, et. al., (1976) suggest eleven 
factors affecting feed consumption alone, which in turn determines the 
percentage requirements for amino acids in the diet. Many of these 
are management factors, but energy content and density of the diet are 
probably the most important considerations. Overall, the calculations 
by Scott, et, al., (1976) show 17 gm. of protein to be needed per day 
by a laying-hen-for a high.rate of egg production, body maintenance 
and tissue and feather growth. It stands to reason that since amino 
acids are the building blocks of proteins, different amounts of proteins 
may be needed to_ supply specific quantities of amino acids, particularly 
when those prpteins contain different amounts of amino acids or show 
differing biological availabilities. To illustrate, one of our previous 
reports (Carlson and Guenthner, 1969) showed that laying hens fed 16% 
protein diets without supp~emental methionine required about 17 gm. of 
protein ·per day, whereas layers fed 14% protein diets with supplemental 
methionine performed very adequately on less than 15 gm. of protein 
per '(lay. ·There is considerable evidence tha-t the requirements during 
growth and early production and through peak production are greater 
than during the later phases o'f the production cycles. Our work had 
shoWn that diets of less than 16% protein could be us.ed to support 
high rates of egg production, even through the peak periods. 

PRACTICAL CORN-SOY DIETS 
' We have since followed up on this thesis in-several large scale studies 

. ut-ilizing 16% protein corn-soy diets' versus 14% protein diets supple
mented with methionine or 12% prote~n diets supplemented with both 
methionine and lysine (Carlson and\Nelsori, 1981, see Table 1). The 
responses shown for Experiment 1 were typical of several similar 
studies -- i.e., with 14% protein from corn and. soybean meal plus 0.1% 
methionine, egg production was equal to that obtained with higher 
,protein diets. Feed conversion appeared to be reduced, but not 
significantly so, and egg weight and mortality were not affected. 
Although egg production was not significantly affected by the 12% 
protein diet in Experiment 2, egg size was reduced. Restriction 
(c~vering the feed trough for eight of the 14 lighted hou~s} appeared 
to have little effect. Egg product±~~ was uniformly and significantly 
poprer for hens on the 12% protein ·diet in Experiments 3,4. and 5, and 
feed conversion was reduced, ye~ calculations showed that the'hens 
receiving the 16% protein diet'S:' consumed 16.0 gm. of protein per day 



· .. 

whereas those on the 12%-p~otein _diets c~nsu~ed only 12.2 gm. per day. 
Assuming whole eggs ~~- b~ ~-~% 'pr~tein, efficiency of converting feed 
protein to egg pr_otein averaged 33% for. hens on 16% protein and 40% 
for hens on 12% p~otein diets~ Feed costs for egg production with 
ingredient prices.as~_of Ju'iie 1, 1981,Jwould be 28.5~/dozen for the 12% 
protein diet ~n,d .2B.'icf,d~.zen 'fo,i .the.1:6% _t>rotein diet. Therefore, use 
of the 16% pr~tei-q 1.~¥,-~,r_r~~~Q!l,)~Ol!,~d not have a particular advantage. 
The difference·s are very. SIIt!lll and with the. present prices the deter
mining factors' would' 'pr'obably be more concerned with what the relative 
potential supplies of corn and soybean meal are, or with the relative 
po.tential shortag'es of energy versus protein sources. If we must 
con!?e~v~_..J)rote,in sources, t.his wo,rk shows .. that protein supplementation 
can: 'b_e' greatly r~quc.ed w{thout muc~h l;ss in perfo~ance. There was 
not~-',.~ 'c·an'sis~e'rit' tr'~nd ·~o'i"great,er. diffeJ;ences during- the ·pe'ak pro
du~.t.'ion p~riods, so :this' work .has_.pot:,.supporte4 the con~-e-pt: ~f reduced 

. _r~q~ireJll:~ts. :~:i,~h ~ag,e:; .. · · :: <~~-· '. ~-) · · : ... 
; -' 

A ~tudy is C~!re'ntly, ~nd~rway _a·t _pur ~jsta~ion to evaluate. sunfl.ower 
. TQeal, m~at, ,sc~~ps or. l?Pybe,an meal a_s th,e, protein supplements in 12, 14 
~- ~n4 16%. prote-in ·laying rations ... Th.e. ~nergy contents were- gr~ater for 

. · th~ 17%. ilnP. -14% 'pro.tein diet~,· .how .. e-Ver· .. they wer~ kept cOmparable at 
:··~the c:iif.f~-;:.ent_ pr.ot~in',leve!S. ,by fat 'fldd.itions, to the sunflower diets. 
_, .. Data. £6~ -thr_~e -~-W:eek_peripd 1s <:fah'ie { fo~ !lens. from 32 to. 44 weeks of 

age) show that hens;,_on t,he,.soybe_an:-corn 'diets out-performed those on 
the su?-flo~w-er.:.:corp.uqie_~s ~Jat,:ef,c~ ~pr~te,in ·'level whereas hens· 011 the 

. meat anq.-bopeil)_e,~l,~,copJ. _diets pe_d9~ed mos.t .. poorly,. even at, tl;le 16% 
prote:i,.p. level. . In the forpmlations, the meat and bonemeal also provided 

. the pho~pho~s and part: of. t_he c~lcium. rupplementat-ion. How~yer, it 
' wo~id.~-not ·appea~ Xi~ely .·that the·- difference in mineral sources could 
· iia:v.e. ·causeJd the- differen~es in. pe~formance~ ·but rather that amino acid 
. availability ~may· h.:i~~ be~n. -poorer. ~for:, this meat arid bonem~al supply. 
'_By c'al~ulat.ion~: a11 · diets''~eie ~dequate .in lysine and methionine 

- exceP,t for' :t:he 12%''pr:otein ba'sal diets. -The reduction in egg. size 
. shoWn. for e~ggs -hom hens fed l the nie-at and bonemeal diets. in' relation. 

, - ·~ ") . • -, i ~' ~ _, .t , _ t ' _,. i ;~~ ,.._,_ o, , ,· - I _' , • • . • 

to_ that:. for·. hens on the other. dfets. dpes suggest an amino acj.d problem. 
Cert~lirily the' performance shown by' hens on the 12% protein diets us;lng 
soybean meal without amino acids is exceptional, usuallyhe!~S on this 
diet wo~ld be laying. around 60% or less. Except for.th~-reduced feed 
conversion show, by .hen~ 01,1 the sunflower diets, S4nflow~~. me'al does 
app~a~. to: b~ '.tairly 'i"ei-1· suited for use as a protein suppl~~qt for 
layers._: cot:tt~it1uation of ·this study, should provide soine -yery. timely 

• • I j '"- ' • • ~ . • - ~ . • 

data.~- . ,. :.;:.. "L ·~ 
. ' 

TEN PERCENT' PROTEiN DIETS.: 
'• 

-. i1 ~- # • • i I ~ I ' 1 " ,. <; 

Dilution of_.corn-soy diets with glucose. • _, -" . 
Studies u·i:il:[zing,this.fechn.iqu~ to determiri«:;· the' further. r'Tq~irements 
for free amin9.acids'wer.e conducted' at .our ·s.tat.fon.fc;>r ~~ny.·y'ears. In 
our first- study, with this di~t, . we were ver'"f surprise4 by the kind of 

, •; ~ _,._ • • _. • '· •• J .. ) , • - • 1 • • •· • 

performance it suppofted.,withqut any amino. aci9 supplement"!-tion (Table 
3, Britzman and Carlso'~, 1965)., . -Respons~s ,fr~ amino acids, :were nQt 
significant, however further wi:n;~ ~hawed that .methionine and.,lysine 
were both requ.ired to su-stain improved performa11ce. Re~ponses from 

• - _J _: - • • - - • ' -
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·' ·tryptopHane were· eratfc1
;· whereas ge~e-rally 'both metni6-~ine ~nd lysine 

wenFrteecled t'<;> -~how consistent improvement~' With·: s~pplements· .to this 
d±et:~oi methioli.'ine, lys1ne and 'tryptophane:calcula_ted to pi-ovide 125% 
of 1 the requ:trements 'for amino. acid~ as sho\.m by- Johnson' and Fisher 
(1958), a further generally consistent and sign:ific'aht · ~esponse was 
obtained from isoleucine (Choudhury, 1972, Table 4). Further additions 
of 1 _q.min.o·~ac;;i,ds .-- valine,· threonine, glutamic acid and glycine --

·showed no. consistent responses with this diet. 

Corn with a minimum of soybean meal. 
Ten p~icent pr~tein diets of this type were next used (Ka~hani, et. 
aL._, 1980) to evaluate the amino acid requirements. A consistent 

-- ~~!:lpo.nse with this diet was not obtained from a single amino acid or 
several combined amino acids. It was not until methionine, lysine, 
t~yptophane and isoleucine were all added that a positive response was 
realized (Table 5). Further additions of valine, threonine and arginine 

- were withouf effect. Carey (1979) conducted studies to evaluate the 
lysine requirements with this type of diet. As shown in Table 6, 
lysine additions to the 10% protein diet alone (with 0.55% sulfur 
amino acids) or_with added tryptophane and isoleucine showed no consis
tent trends. Only with the 12% protein diets was there a good response 
from lysine. Hens will normally consume about 100 gm. of such diets 
daily. The data suggest therefore, a lysine requirement of 0.65% on 
12% protein diets, which calculates to be 650 mg. per'day and agrees 
well with the summary on amino acid requirements we have previously 
presented (Table ·7i from Carlson and Kashani, 1978). The data in Table 
7 .~re derived (f.rOIA a summary ,qf amino acid intakes and maximum perfor
mances in our work, and are shown with the requirements calculated 
from the report of Hurwitz and Bornstein (1973). The latter data were 
for 18-50 gm. hens producing 44 gm. of egg per day using their model B 
equ~ation •. In comparison with _our data this model shows a .reduced 
r~quirement for lysine and identical values for tryptophane, but 
greater values for the rest of the group. Their model A equation 
provides higher requirements that show even greater differences from 
our data than those given with the model B equation. At this point we 
could not accept.either mod~_! as providing an accurate assessment of 
the amino acid requirements ~nd,er our midwest conditions and with 
corn-soy type diets. Obviously, the answers are not. all in yet, but 
our values shown here have supported rather good performance and we 
believe they still reflect the amino acid requirements of laying hens 
in• our area at the peak of·pr.o.duction • 

... 
SUMMARY 
Protein supplies for lay:i,ng,, hens ,,can· qe conserved by making use of the 
amino acids lysine and methfbnine with reduced levels of protein. 
Whereas 12% protein diets ~ith ,either corn and soybean or corn_and 
sunflower proteins supplemented with lysine and methionine have sup
ported only near maximum production, protein utilization is superior 
to- that supported by 16% or T4% protein diets with whi'ch superior 
rates of production had been obtained. Overall feed conversion and 
egg size have usually been reduced, ~Yr-·)2% protein diets,. however 
overall feed costs were not consistently altered. As of this time we 

.'·.J .· ~ 'haye ·no.t be~n _ab.le to satisfactorily. supplement 10% pJ;"otei~ corn-soy 
diets with amino acids and such diets are not yet potentially practical. 

' >' 
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In addition, amino acids such as tryptophane, isoleucine and valine 
are still very expensive. Laying rations of 14% protein-have been and 
are being used routi~ely with ·much- silccess. ·- Le~st-cost ration~ formu
lated by comput,er wit.hou·t regard to protein re-strictions -~ill- frequently 
calculate to ~ontain about ~"4% pr.otein. ·_-__ , ;_,. ~ . . , _ ,' _ . 

- Table 1. ·:Performance of lay-ing Hens as Influenced-•by Protein 
__ ,Level.- 1/ .L~. 

Protein. 
·Level .. 

H'-D'
Production 

·. _!_) 

Exp. -1 (15, 4-we·ek periods)· 
~ ·~1~ ~ ·_ .... ·~ . ./: __ ... 

18'-i6 70.8 : 
-.~ 14 (plus ·0.1% 69. 2" 

DL-meth.ionine) ' ' ...- · 

Exp. 2 '(15; 4-week periods) 

16 >-68.6 
12 (w /O.rS% DL-

·methioiline·.. · 
-f-0.2% L-

- ':lysine) · .J 

16-(restricted) 
·12 (restricted) 

67. 2· · · · j' 

67. 2 '~ 
65.3 

,·· 

Exp. 3 ( l3 ~! 4-"week periods r' 
~ ' i 

-16 
i 2' (a~ above) · 

.. 
''..," 

Exp. 4 (10, '4....;week.per:iods) 

16 
12 (as above) 

. a 
72. 9b 
68.6 

Exp. --5- · (13', · 4-week periods) 

16 
12 (as. above) 

'7 2. 3a 
68.6b 

Feed/Doz. 

Kg 

; 2~ 07 
. 2:-20-
'v· •.:: 

J ~ • : 

L9l 
1.93 

1.86 
1. 96 

. a 
1. 73b 
1.88 

a 
1. 62b 
1. 78 

a 
1.56b 
1. 72 

.-

1 I Adapted from Carlson and Nelson.; 1-981. ', 

., 

Egg. Wt. 

65.0 
65.1 

~-. 

a 
63.\; 
62.4 

a 
63. 2b 
62.5 

. a 
63 .1b 
62.4 

62.1 a,· 
61.3b 

'59'~:6 
58.8 

f :_ ~ -·- r· -_, .. - -H~H 

Morta·lity 
-''-' _- __ 

. ·- 'L . ,·; 

_,,' 

19 .J 

19 
-. l- ~ .• _) 

-_.- - tl7· .J 

-16 
--j :_ 

: ~16 
1 --. 13·-i .. : 

191•• 

16. 
. j.l_ - .- J -~- , - . ·-

'1 

Unlike letters within a group and column signify significant differences 
(P=.05). 

Over 1450 layers were used in each experiment. 
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Table 2. Performance of Laying Hens as Influenced by Protein Level 
and Type of Protein (Average of Three 4-week Periods). 

Meat & Bone Sunflower 
Protein Level Soybean Meal Scraps .. ; r·r ·Meal ____ ,._ 

'rt''l ;· 

Hen.:...DayEgg 
Production -:-- % % % % 

' . 1 ~. ' 

16% 75.2 60.5 73.5 
14% . 7 5. 6 50.5 71.3 
12% 69.6 38.9 56.8 

(plus -lysine 
12% ~-~ethionine)72.6 40.9 71.4 

Kg,.Feed per.· Doz. . -

16% 1.80 2.02 .!. 1. 96 
14% 1. 72 2.16 1. 93 

-' 't ~ •..._ __ 12% 1. 92 2.84 2.35· 
12% (plus aa) 1. 82 2.54 1. 96 

'Egg Size -- Gm 

16% 64.9 62.-5- ~- -' 66.0 
14% 64.5 61.9 64.4" 

.12% 63.8 59.9 
•......[ . ~ ~ -.. .92.·2 

12% (plus a a) 64.5 59.8 63.3 

1/ 
"'. ..,., (\ ··• 

Unpublished data from Oruseibio, S.D.S.U., (1981). 

~- _;,!.'-.;, 
... · 
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table 3. Effect-of 'Amino Acid fddftions to a Corn-Soy'cLayer Dlet 
Diluted with Glucose. 

I• •' '. 
; __ 

1.- -'Basal " ' 

2. As 1 + 0.1% DL-rnethionine 

3~ .. As 2 + ·o.1% L-,lysine 
I( 'I ~ 

4~ As 3 + 0.05% D~-"-tryptophane 
"(J 

,. 
· H-D 

2 
Prod. 

'. 56.3 

60.6 

t.!i()O~ 2 

1:/- Adapted from Britzrnan and Carlson, i 965. 
- .-1 

'J ·\· •• ,: 

Feed " <:-.-Egg: 
Doz. Wt. 

\'"· 

Kg 1 Qn 

2~.5 56 

-2.4· . ' .. .57 .. -

2.4 l_' 56 

2.4 58 
/ 

_, ,·, 
-

::-_, 
._, -J 

'!:_/ ~-Nine-month period, three replicates of 15 hens 'per treatment. 

. , ' . 
-) - J .... -
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Table ,4.. EffE;ct1 of. Amipo. Acids Added to 10% Protein,, Cor,n-Soy,:Glucose 
Diets. 

•, 
H-D Feed Egg 

Prod. Doz. Wt. 

% Kg Gm 

1. Basal (W/M~ L & T) . 61.0 1.5 58.1 
2. . 1 + Isoleucine (0. 1% DL) 69.3** 1.4 58.5 
3. 1 + Valine (0.1% DL) 58.3 1.5 57.6 

';. 4. 1 + Threonine (0.1% DL) 57.7 1.8 56.9 
5. 2 + 3 68. 2* 1.4 56.7 

·6. 2 + 4 67. 7* 1.5 59.6 
7. 2 + 3 + 4 61.2 1.5 60.1 

1. Basal (W/M, L, T & I)' 66.6 1.6 59.0 
2. As 1 + 0.5% Glycine 67.6 1.5 59.6 

.. 

1. Basal (W/U, L, T & I) 72.3 1.7 56.8 
z .. As 1 + 0.25% Gly. & Glu •. 70.5 1.8 55.8 
3. As 1 + 0.50% Gly. & Glu. 71.3 1.7 56.6 

. 4. . As 1 + 1. 00% Gly. & Glu. ' 73.7 1.6 56.9 

1/ From Choudhury, 1972, containing 0.15% DL-methionine, 0.19% L-lysine 
+ 0.04% DL-tryp~pphane~ 

~· ~..~i. ~, **Significant-ly differ~IJ.t from the respective base3:l, (P;::.Q5, .01 
respectively. 
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Tahl~· 5. 

' '• 

1. 10% 
-· 

'EffeC't··ot" Amino A21cis"'Added t6' ~· Corn-S6i' 10% Prbte~ih~~Diet 
Versus 12 + 16% Pro~ein Diets. 1 

I•- H-D Feed Egg 
)")• ·1 Prod. Doz. Wt. 

% Kg Gm 

.. ' ~ JI.;J 3 ' \' .. 
Prote.in + M, L ·' ·2 ·-·l 49. 6e. ~2~8 I' 62.bc & T·· .. 

: ~ -~ ~'. ~. "' 

•. 2~ As 1 + 0."2% DL-valine 56. 34f7·• "?') ' :2. 5· 62;4c 

·3~ As 2 + 0.2%-DL-isoleucin~ 62.7cd 2.4 62/7c 
. ) 

' <> 1 .. ~ ' 
4. As 3 + 0.1% DL-valine 

cde 
57.5 . -- 2.[+ 63. 2c 

5:.- As 3 + 0.2% DL-valine ~;\ - cd··· 58.9 \ .. 
.,, 

- ~ ~ 2.5 64.·obc 
·' ~ '- ,. I :;r 

,. 
' (\ ~ 

6. As 5 + 0.2% DL-threonine 56.5cde 2.5 62.9c 

7. 6 0~3% L-arginine 59.0cd 2.4 
'<. c 

As + 62.5 
I [ •:'. 

6d~'obc ' , .·I be 
8 •. 12% Protein 63.2- ·. 2.2 

·- !J :l. 
. \ 

66.~3 b 9~ 16% Protein 70.3 ~ ~ ·' ' 2.0 

.•. 1 ,, }.' 

1/ Adapted from Kashani, et. al:, 1980. 

2/ nL-mei:hionine' (0. 22%), L..:.lysine (0.1'5%) and DL...:tiyp-tophane ,(0.10%) 
: ,'·) 

3/ Unlike letters within a column indicate significant differences (P=.05). 
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Table 6. Effect of Protein and· Lysine Levels on Egg Prodtic tion. 1 

.j ' -· 

Lysine 2 Protein 
3 Levels 10% 10% + AA 

% % % 
.. 

0.55 55.0 54.3'" ... ' ' ', ~ ,r 

0.60 54.1 52.5 
0.65 59.1 52.6 
0.70 54.7 49.4 
0.· 75 50.8 51.6 
0.80 53.6 53.1 
~ I 

Average 54.6 52.3 

. ' 

l/ Adapted from Carey, 1979. 

2/ All diets of the corn-soy type supplemented to 0.55% sAA 
with methionine. 

'}./ 0. 07 5% L-tryptophane + 0. 25% DL-isc:Heucine. 

10:1 

12% 

% 

'59. 5 
64.2 
69.3 
70.5 
67.6 
70.3 

66.9 
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Table 7. Amino Acid Requir~ertts of Laying Hens with Corn-Soy Diets. 

' .-. 6 ·, --
, •• ·r . )·' ' ·-. -~ ~ "'\ • • r r .-<t ., -. 

!.._ j.'.•. 

Carlson & Kashania 
mg/day 

Hurwitz & Bornsteinb 
.mg/day 

:'.f~ ,. . ' . ; __ .·. 

Lysine 

Methionine 

.tfethionine & Cystine .. · 
(_, 

Tryptophane 

_:Isoleucine 

Valine 

Threonine 

,r:-, 

650c 

325 

sso~ ·,) 
' ' 

149J' 

-. r i 

' • .j -~ I 

570 

390 

·sao 

149 

·,·1 1, J 

a/ Fro'm,~car:J:so~ & Ka!?han~,,.(1978);,, _ 

b/ From Hurwitz and Bornstein, (1973). 
producing~44 gm •• _o(~egg/qay!.~ 

Using model B and 1850 gm. hens 

c/ Possibly 800 mg. with diets using wheat for energy. 

d/ With SO mg. sulfate, 500 mg. should be adequate. 

e/ 

f/ 

With 12% protein diets or less, these requirements could be up to 
700 mg. because of excess leucine in corn. 

Not deficient in SDSU work. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE TRUE METABO~IZABLE ENERGY AND RELATED BIOASSAYS 

I.R. Sibbald 
Animal Research Centre, Agriculture Canada, 

- Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KlA OC6 

The bioassay for true metabolizable energy (TME) was the first in a series of 
assays which simplify the evaluation of poultry feedingstuffs. The other 
assays are for true available amino acids (TAAA) and true available lipids 
(TAL). Assays for bioavailable minerals are more complex but the theory is 
developed-and the assays will follow. 

The assays, which may be made simultaneously using the same feed and excreta 
samples, have several features in common. All use a precision or force
feeding technique which ensures that a known quantity of test material enters 
the assay bird at a known time. More important, all make correction for 
metabolic plus endogenous losses; the correction controls the effects of 
several sources of variation. 

The partition of feed energy within the bird is shown schematically in Figure 
1. Apparent metabolizable energy (AME) is the difference between the feed 
energy and the excreta energy. Apparent ME, often corrected to zero nitrogen 
balance, has been used by the feed industry for about twenty years. Feces 
comprise two fractions: undigested, unabsorbed feed residues, and a metabolic 
fraction consisting of bile, digestive 'fluids and abraded cells from the 
intestinal' mucosa.· Similarly, urine ·contains absorbed feed material voided 
without being catabolized and an endogenous fraction consisting of the 
products of tissue catabolism~ The metabolic fecal energy (F E) and endogenous 
urinary energy (U E) are body maintenance costs which should Wot be charged . 
against the feed.e Similar partitions apply to amino acids and lipids. 

ASSAY THEORY 

The TME bioassay is based on two assumptions.· In a previously fasted bird, 
there is a linear relationship between the energy voided as excreta (Y) and 
tpe energy input as feed (X) . The intercept of the regression of Y on X is a 
valid estimate of F E + U E. Neither assumption is readily proven but the 
weight of evidence ~avour~ their acceptimce'~ · - · 

! :_ :; ~,-, 

Birds were fasted to empty their alimentary canals of feed residues and were 
then precision-fed with known quantities of feedingstuffs of known gross 
energy content. The birds were placed in individual wire cages and their 
excreta were collected quantitatively, dried, weighed and assayed for gross 
energy. The regressions of Y on X for each feedingstuff produced the fan· of· 
lines shown in Figure 2. Similar regression lines have been derived in 
other laboratories. 

There are several points to note in Figure 2. The line for glucose has a 
slope of zero indicating total utilization ·coupled with an absence of' effect 
on F E + U E loss. The regression for cellulose has a- slope of one meaning 
thatmit pr6vided no useful e~ergy. There is' a belief that- fibre increases 
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F E + U E loss but if cellulose had this ability the slope wc:;mld_be greater 
tWan on~. The final point to note is that the regression lines have a common 
intercept. 

A linear relationship between. 'f~ and X aliows calculat,i.on of the TME value of 
the energy source if the slope of the r~gre~sion li-ne is known. For example 
a line described by: ,, 

Y = 20 + .37 X 

indicates that for -each kcal of input . 37 kcal we.re voided as excreta and the 
TME value is 63% of the gross, energy value of the input material. 

. . 
If the intercepts of regression lines withi~ an assay_~re not signific~ntly 
different, then the slopes of a series of lines may be estimated simultaneously 
by having a_ single.input level. of each test material together with a group, of 
negative control birds which ar~ not fed. The ~alculation of TME is as follows: 

where: IE is the 
EEf is. the 
EE is the 
I 
·c 

is the 

. •' ,I 

TME/g 
IE- (E_Ef EE) 

c 

I 

energy :i,nput 
excreta energy of the fed bird . 
~xcreta energy of the unfed bird 
weight of feed (g). 

There are_some exceptions to linear relationships between Y and X and to 
common intercepts.of regression lines (Farrell,. 1980; Sibbald, 1981) but they 
can usually.be explained by incomplete-clearance of feed residues from the· 
alimentary canal. .Fo~ e~ample, the energy e~cretions of. fasted cockerels 
were meas~red foliowing-single inputs pf sawdust (Sibbald, 1981). When tqe 
excreta col~ect~on period was·24 hr the relationship between output and input .r 

was ·as shown in Figure 3. The intercept of 16.64 .kcal suggests that this was 
the FE+ U E loss but a group of unfed birds gave a mean value of 11.11 ± .75 
kcal.m -The aata were rather scattered, particularly at the high inputs, and .. 
this had the. e.~fect of tilting the regression line. Extending the excreta 
collection period to 48 hr produced the relationship shown in Figure 4~ The 
scatter of the _data was reduced and the intercept of the regression line feil 
within the range_of, and was not significantly different (P>.OS) from,. the 
F E + U E measured with unfed birds. The regression coefficient increased 
~om .700 to .989 which was not different from 1.000. The figures demonstrate 
that misleading information is obtained if the excreta collection period is 
inadequate. -~ 

The same basic theory applies to the bioassays for TAAA arid,TAL •. The amino· 
acid excretion of the fasted bird increases in a linear manner with amino acid . . . 
input and is independent o~.energy input (Sibbald, 1979a). 

ASSAY METHODOLOGY 

The bioassay for TME was described by Sibbald (1976) but has subsequently . 
undergone certain modifications the most important of which is extension of 
the excreta collection period to 48 hr. The Animal Research Centre assay·· 
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procedure.is as follows. 
, , . r \ . 

The. preferr.~d assay. bird is a dubbed, adult, White Leghorn cockerel. which has 
never"had access to grit. The absence of a large comb :facilitates precis~b~
feeding because the head of the bird is held from above. Adult birds have 
great~r .. feed capacities than chicks; experimental errors are reduced a!:! ~eed 

inputs. increase. ·White Leghorns are widely available, have good livability 
an~ do not become.obese. Males are preferred because fasted hens often lay 
eggs which break and contaminate the excreta. Absence of grit, which is 
vo~ded irr.egularly, is desirable because when present in excreta it can damage 
grind~ng e~uipment. Other types of birds have been used successfully. 

. . 
The birds are housed in individual wire cages in the lower level of a two 
tier sy~tem in a windowless room. Twelve hours of light are provideddaily. 
A maintenance diet of constant composition is available ad libitum and water 
is supplied via a nipple system. 

Prior to the assay the amounts of test materials to be given to individual 
_birds are weighed into plastic containers. At the same time samples are. 
assayed for gross energy and dry matter. It.is important that.the weighing 
and analytical work be done on the same day because the dry matter content of 
feed can change. Such a change between weighing and analysis would give ~n 
erroneous estimate of energy input. The weight of feed per bird is optional 
and may be governed by density or avai~ability~ 30 g of·mash or 40 g of 
pellets is usual. Test materials are normally fed .alone ~ut if hygroscopic 
or dusty they can be give,n as a 50/50 mixture .with a carrier s~ch as corn 
90% - corn oil 10%; this necessitat~s assay of the carrier. 

At the start of the assay all feed is removed from the bird; this fast is to 
clear the alimentary canal of feed residues. The cages of the upper tier are 
cleaned of dust and the water nipples are tested. Twenty-four hours after 
feed removal precision-feeding is begun. A bird is taken, weighed, precision
fed the appropriate test material, placed in a cage of the upper tier over a 
clean excreta collection tray and the time is recorded. The birds are 
weighed to permit elimination of those which are very heavy or light. One 
bird within each replication is not fed and serves as a negative control for 
the estimation of F E + U E. The birds are housed in alternate cages which 
permits the use of ~xcret~ collection trays larger than the base of a cage. 
Smooth surfaced, plastic cafeteria trays are suitable. 

The physical handling of the birds tends to loosen scale and feathers which 
fall onto the excreta trays. Blowing this material off the trays abOut one hour 
after housing facilitates subsequent excreta collection. 

Approximately 24 hr and exactly 48 hr after a bird is housed its excreta are 
collected quantitatively; this includes washing excreta off feathers. At the 
same time the excreta trays are examined for regurgitated feed which, if 
found, causes the bird to be discarded from the assay. Regurgitation is a 
rare occurrence if the feed was placed in the crop but is more common if the 
feed was placed in the oesophagus. The excreta are dried, equilibrated with 
atmospheric moisture, weighed, ground and assayed for gross energy content. 
Freeze drying is preferred because it leaves the excreta in the form of a 
sponge which is easy to grind; however, oven drying is acceptable for the TME 
assay (Sibbald, l979b). Equilibration with atmospheric moisture is important 
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because dry excreta can gain moisture rapidly, particularly if the air is 
humid. Ideally, equilibration should be followed immediately by weighing, 
grinding and analysis:- Giinding'{s done-with a mort~r-and pestle b~cause 
there is a minimum of dust- arid cleaning' is· fast 'and eff'ic'ierit. -..• 

The TME value of the test material. is calculated as shown in the-preceding: 
section: The 'value for EE' is';the ·mean energy output of all of the ·unfed 
birds. · ·.· ~--.:_._: _c:.·~· ·- ., 

There are some ··variations of.." tlie foregoing technique. For example Edinu~dson 
( 1980) uses 'eacfi bird as· its own' estimatdr of .F E + U E; this. ~can reduce 
experimental variation (Sibbald and Price, 1980T. Th~ work of calorimetry 
can· be reduced subst'~i'ntially by 'pooling ·ex2re.ta samples p:dor _to analysis! . 

·(Edmundson, 1980;' Dale and Fuller, 1981) but this must hide some ·vai'iation · 
and can eithei!increase or: decrease· stariaa.'rd errors of means. 

The bioassays for TAAA and TAL are similar to that for TME except that the 
test· mate·rials and-'excreta are assayed for ·amino acids and lipids rather'· 
thah 'for . gro'ss energy. TME and TAAA can· be measured simultaneously ~sing· 
tne s'ame samples· (Sibb(lld, 197-9a)·. ---

CONCLUSION':: 

The TME system of'•feed evaluat'ion introduce's' a new, simple series of assays 
· which:are ·comparatively rapid and which ·yie.ld accurate, precise data. The 
assays have attracted wide interest and-are b'efng'used or tested in at least 
80 laboratories in ·24 ·•countries·. ,. Severai commercial· feed companies are 
using TME data ·for diet formulation. 
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Figure 2. Relationship between energy voided as excreta (Y) 
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INTRODUCTION 

ADVAN~AGES OF THE TME SYSTEM 

I. R. Sibbald . 
Animal ResearchCentre, Agriculture.Canada, 

O~tawa, Ontario, Canada; KIA OC6· 

There is a need for adoption of standardized assays for bioavailable nutrients 
in poultry feedingstuffs. Only when this takes.place will data collected in 
different laboratories be fully interchangeable. The assays must yield 
accurate, precise, reproducible data of broad applicability. 

At present, many feed manufacturers formulate diets using data obtained from 
several sources by a variety of assays. For example, 20 years ago many 
apparent metabolizable energy (AME) values were measured at Cornell University, 
the Univer~ity of Connecticut and the Ontario Agricultural College. Some feed 
·formulators have used these data without appreciating that different assay 
techniques can yield different values. The problem is vividly illustrated by 

:an experiment of Rao and Clandinin (1970) who found the AME values of rapeseed 
.meals.measured with a semi-purified diet (Hill and Anderson, 1958) to be 
substantially smaller than when measured with a more practical diet (Sibbald 
and Slinger, 1963) (2. 91 vs 3. 74 and 2. 58 vs 3. 54 kcal/g). 

The purpose of this paper is to promote the adoption of the TME system of 
feedingstuff evaluation by presenting evidence in favour of true metabolizable 
energy ( TME) . 

ASSAYS FOR BIOAVAILABLE ENERGY 

There are many ways to estimate the bioavailable energy of feedingstuffs. 
I~qirect assays predict available energy from knowledge of chemical components 
and·physical characteristics. The assays can be useful but they faii to 
differentiate between the digestibilities of single chemical components in 
different samples. For example, the available energy of crude protein of 
f-ish meal is assumed to be constant irrespective of the type of fish or·method 
of processing. Chick growth assays compare the response to the test material 
with that to a material of known available energy content; the assays are slow, 
laborious and yield highly variable data .• 

The assays of primary importance are balance experiments in which energy inputs 
and outputs are compared. For purpo,ses of simplicity these assays may be 
divided into three groups: 1) the conventional AME assays such as those of 
Hill and Anderson (1958) and Sibbald and Slinger (1963),.which will be referred 
.to as AME assays; 2) the updated TME. bioassay of Sibbald · ( 197 6) ; and 3) the so 
called ·•rapid' AME assay of Farrell, (1978) hereafter referred to as the AME 
assay. There are numerous variations of ·the AME assay including: age and F 
type of bird, basal diet composition, level of inclusion of test material, 
total excreta collection versus use of an indicator, the type of indicator, 
etc. The TME bioassay, described in detail in an earlier paper (Sibbald, 
1981), has a few known variations including: type of bird, use of a carrier 
for the test material, ·self or independent estimator of F E and U E, and pool
ing of excreta for analysis. The AMEF ·assay evolved frommthe TMEebioassay but 
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yields AME data because there is no correction for :F E + U E losses. The 
AME assay uses birds trained to eat their daily fee~ requirements in one 
houi; the test materials are mixed with a basal diet (50/50) and fed as 
pellets; the birps are allowed to eat·_ the pellets ad lioi tUm for one hour and 
then their excreta are c?llected quantitatively- fo~48 hr. 

ASSAY SELECTION , 

Two sets of criteria are involved in the selection of an assay. The first may 
be termed . I log~"stics -anci" cost I . the s"econd I data quality I • Ideally, one 
strives for data of the highest quality but, in practice, time and cost'"inay q 
determine-the choice.~ 

Logistics and Cost 

AME assays take_ from. :2 to 6 ·weeks . to comple.te dep·ending upon whether adult· 
... birds_ or young chicks ar.e used. . The TME assay can be completed within 7 2 hr 
if the birds are fasted in anticipation of the arrival of the test material. 
·The AMEF as~ay ·has a si~tilar time requirement to the TME assay. : · 

The.labour requirements of the assays are difficult to estimate because of the 
number of var.iables.involved. The TME assay;requires labour to weigh the test 
.materiqls pr:i,or to the assay and for·precision-feeding; the latter takes a 
crew of three approximate~y one minute per bird. The AME assay requires 
labour to mix and pellet the diets, to measure intake, ana to maintain the 
birds in training- a_daily task. The AME assays require substantially more 

_ labour partic1.1larly :i,f. ·.chicks are used. 

The amount of test material used in an assay is important to plant breeders 
evaluating new cultivars and to people shipping samples to a laboratory. 
The TME assay requires about 200 g for 6 replicated determinations plus the 
laboratory analyses. The AME assay requires about 400 g providing that there 
are po losse§ duJ;"ing pelletin~. The AME assays use about 10 kg of each test 
material. While small requirements are desirable they stress the importance· of 
corre~t sampling procedures. 

Equipment costs are similar for·all assays. All require a room to house the 
birds, an oxygen bomb calorimeter, balances and excreta drying equipment.· If 
.chick~ are used battery brooders are required which are more costly than 
individual cages for adult-birds. The AME and AME assays require feed-mixing 
equipment and the AME assay demands a pelleting d~vice. The TME as~ay uses 
a funnel-~or feeding.F_When indicators are used in AME assays the appropriate 
laboratory equipment is necessary for analysis.. r: 

The TME bioassay has,an advantage over the AME assay because of smaller sample 
requirement, the ability _to use unpelleted feea, and the .absence of a need to 
maintain birds in training. Bot.h assays are faster and less expensive than 
AME assays. 

Data Quality 

TME data differ from AME data inasmuch ·as they-are. corrected for FE+ U E 
losses. The simple correction causes TME values t.o be larger thahmthe e 
corresponding AME values but, more importantly, the correction controls several 
sources of variation. For this reason TME data are superior to AME data. 
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AME values differ with feed intake whereas TME values do not (Sibbald; 1975)'. 
In the AME assay the F E + U E is fallaciously assumed to be unavailable feed 
energy •. Within an ass~y theeF, E + U E is essentially constant; consequently 
a small feed intake is penaliz~d mor~ than a large intake (Fig. 1). Negative 
AME ·values_ are :observed if the energy input as test material is less ·than 
the -F E ·+ .u E output. The· effect of feed intake is of great importance~-

m e " . ' ~ .. 

In mbs.t AME assays the test materials are included in the assay diets at high 
levels.to minimize.the effects of experimental errors (Sibbald and Slinger, 
1963). Ir tlie test material is unpalatable feed intakes are reduced and 
misleading AME values are produced. An example of this is presented by 
Miller (1974) who reported that the AME value of dehydrated alfalfa decreased 
from 2.91 to 2.17 to 1.43 to .69 kcal/g as the level of dietary inclusion 
increased from 10 to 20 to-30 to 40% by weight. Lack of palatability, coupled 
perhaps with the introduction of novel feeds, caused such variation in feed 
intakes 'that both Jonsson (1980) and Schang and Hamilton -{1981) found the AMEF 
assay to be_ impractical.: 

-A ·collaborative study by' the Animal Nutrition Research~ Council provided 
information about the reproducibility of AME and TME data (Sibbald, 1978a). 
Seventeen mean AME values for a sample of corn ranged from 3.09 to 4~0J 

'' .kc_al/g whereas 9 TME values spanned the much narrower range of 3. 98 to 4.15 
kcal/g; five of the laboratories reporting TME data had no prior experience· 
w.ith the assay whereas the AME data came from laboratories using the assays 
routinely. The author has exchanged samples with several laboratories and 
invariably there has been good agreement among TME values obtained in 
different -locations. Muztar et al. (1981) were unable to obtain complete 
agreement among TME values measured in two laboratories but supplementary 
data (Likuski - personal communication) suggests that the gross energy values 
o_f some of the test materials were not in agreement. Obviously, if gross 
energy values do not agree it is unreasonable to expect TME values, based 
thereon, to agree. Dale and Fuller (198la) have demonstrated repeatability 
of the assays in time. 

Feed formulation assumes that the nutritive values assigned to feed ingredients 
-are additive. There is evidence that AME values are not additive (Sibbald et 
al., 1960; Rao and Clandinin, 1970). On the other hand, the TME values of 
10 diets were not different from the values calculated using TME data 
describing their component parts (Sibbald, 1977). Subsequently, several 
reports confirming additivity of TME data have been published. Neither the 
AME nor the TME values of fats are additive· necause fats interact with each 
other and with other dietary components; consideration of the problem is 
beyond the scope of this report. 

There are'numerous references which show that AME values of feedstuffs may 
vary according to the species, strain and age of the assay bird. The cause, 
at least in part, is that the ratio of F E + U E loss to voluntary feed intake 
varies among birds of different types. Pn a d5mparative study with birds o·f 
different species, breeds and sexes only one TME difference was detected; 
adult female turkeys obtained more energy from soybean oil meal than did adult 
cockerels and laying hens (Sibbald, 1976). Dale and Fuller (198lb) reported 
satisfactory agreement between TME values measured with adult Leghorn 
cockerels, broiler chicks and turkey poults. Several reports indicate that 
TME values are unaffected by age of the assay bird (Sibbald, 1978b; Shires 
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et al. ,, 1980). 

TME valu~s are more ac_curate_ and pr~c.is_e, than AME values· because,: among .other 
reasons, they are independen_t, of v~ri!'lt~ons. ir;: feed intake. TME ~data 'are J 

reproducible between ·l<!boratories and wi_thin· laboratories at.·different times'; 
AME data a.re .. not well. r~prod-qc;eq. Th.e '!'ME values of· feedings.tuffs·, other .than 
fats, are addi.tive but there is evidence that AME data are not. TME values 
measured w_i th on~ Jype o,f b;!.rd a_re sui taole for · forrnulating:·.diets for o.ther -~ 
types; AME valu~s often vary ari}ong, bir_ds. · On. the. basis of the·. evidence the._ 
TME bioassay- produces data supE~rior to;_ those• produced by AME :and .AME assays'. 

-- F -
.J.'. 

TME SYSTEM ' / ' '_.~. 

-·· ,. . ': .. ·'.. "-"'· { 

The TME bioassay is_ rela~~ively sil!lpl~ i ,ea.sy to~ s·tandardize, ~.ahd produces,;high 
quality da~a-~. ·; However,_ tpi~ -is onl.y :ong. of, a. series of_, bio'assays. :The --.<· · _ 

bioassays .~or tru~ available: ~mino. ac;i:_d_s _ (TAAA)f: and true available .lipidsj (TAL) 
expand the scope of the system. Assays for- true available .miher.al.s· will be 
forthcoming. There is merit in adopting a related series of assays. Not only 
are many _.p:r;-ocedures _ co~on. tq all (lssa.y._s but .it is often possibl'e: to reduc.e. 
cost· -and labour·'· For e_?{ample, the feed .and .excreta_.-samp_les _resulting. froiri··a 
TME bioassay may b~ hydrolyzed and.anal,yz~d for an\ino_acid content. The 
resulting data will permit the calculation~ a~ TAAA values. Thus the_bio~ogical 
phase does .not_ need to be repeated fqr. each. nut:rJ~nt.~ _, 

--~ 

The TAAA and TAL bioassays. have. not been as stringently tested a.s has the; TME 
bioassay. Nevertl)eless, the information_ available su_ggests that many: oL-the: 
advan_ta_ge_s of TME data .extend _to TAAA and _TAL _data.._ E'or example,- it_ :isc w~l;l. 
established. that. the, correction for metapo_lic _fecal plus endog:enou_s ur:i:~ary·. 
amino acids controls the effec;ts. of -differences in fe~d intake whic;h Gaus_e < 

profound, v:ariation i_n apparent available arn_i!l.o acid data. . _ .... 
: ~ [ . - ) J'" : .. ,.\ 

CONCLUSION: 

The TME system for measuring available nutrients in poultry feedingstuffs: 
should be considered for adoption as a standard for fe~d evalu_ati<;>_n ._.· ,.Adopt_ion 
of a standard will improve the economy of poultry production bec_aus_e .9-ata wi_ll 
become interchangeabl~ and better diets will resul_t_. .. 

~·_, f; . 
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NUTRITION OF GROWING GEESE 

·. Ne.il K. Allen 
Depa~tment of Animal Science 

University of Minnesota 
St.· Paul, Minnesota 55108 

Scientific investigation of geese has received little attention when contrasted 
to the volumes of research data available for layers, broilers and turkeys. 
'The goals of this report are to summarize available research information on the 
nutrient requirements of geese and present rations which have proven satis-· 
factory-for starting, growing and maintenance of geese. Certainly many of the 
nutrient levels specified will be in excess of minimal requirements. Only 
further rigorous research will precisely define these require~ents. 

Commercial goose production in the United States relies almost exclusively on 
- the Embden breed. This breed combines the advantages of; white· plumage, large 

body size and reasonable level of egg production. Other breeds of-geese found 
in limited numbers include Toulose Chinese, Pilgrim· and African. · Diets and , . . . 
estimated nutrient requirements given will be for the!Embden goose. 

GROWING GEESE 

·. Most geese in the U.S. are marketed between 15 and 16· weeks· of age or over 20 
weeks of age. Thes_e market ages are a result of feather growth patterns. The 
young Embden goose completes its first set of body feathers at 9 to 10 weeks 
of age. Most, if not all, of the body feathers are replaced and this is 
complete by 16 weeks of age. Again, body feathers are molted with the adult 

·plumage being completed shortly after 20 weeks of age. To be successfully 
processed, the goose must have a complete or nearly complete set of feathers. 
Once molti'ng starts; it is extremely difficult and time consuming to remove.all 
pin feathers; Even commercial wax processing is inadequate. 

In contrast to.the marketing practices in this country, in many of the European 
count'rTes ·geese· are successfully marketed and processe'd· ·at~ 8 to 10 weeks of 
age. This practice results in considerable-feeding economy. The Embden goose 
grows very rapidly on full feed of a corn-soy ration. Expected mixed sex body 

·weights are 4.5 to 5.0 pounds at 4 weeks and 10 pounds ·at 9 weeks of age. 
Geese of 16 or 20 weeks weigh approximately 11 to 13 pounds. This weight' gain 
b'eyond ·9 weeks is not o"nly slow, but primarily or fat (Swanson and Canfield; 
1957). Feed conversions at 9, 16 and 20 weeks of ageon adequate corn-soy 
diets shotlld be 3. 2, 4'. 5 and 6. 0 + pounds of feed/pound of bird. At this time, 
the U.S. consumer does not appear ready to accept the less flavorful, less fat 
9-week'•goose. 

··PROTEIN REQUIREMENT 
. ,, 

Estimates of the protein requirement of start"ing geese have varied from 16 to 
22%. Our research at Minnesota indicates that 20% dietary protein in.the ·· 
starter· diet (Table' 1)· is adequate for maximum growth. Geese fed 16% dietary 
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protein 0 to 4 weeks of age are approximately 1 pound lighter than those fed 
20% protein. Feathering is severely retarded at 4 and 6 weeks of age but 
appears normal by 9.weeks of age. 

1 Th~ differences; in body weight manifest at 
4 weeks of age were still present· lit: .9 weeks. of· ag-e. It is not currently known 
whether ·this is a, permanent' e-ffect (L_ e.; wil·i· the ·nutritionally deprived geese 
recover this lost body weight ?Y 16 or 20 weeks of age?). 

Estimates.,of .-the protein requirement of geese from 4 to 9 weeks of- age have· 
'varied fr~~m 2Q- _to 14%:. ·~au_~ r~es~l'ts .sugge_st r~q~irements· of 16% from' 4 ,to ·:6 

weeks of age_ and 14% -~r:.om. 6 J:o· ·9. weeks, 9f- ?ge. B~yond 9. weeks of age,· tl,le. 1_2% 
protein holding ration- pas .p~oven adequate for-. ma:intain:_i.ng. geese (Tabl.e' 1) ., It 

• •• • .... 1..;.- - -. • - J -

is quite likely. that tl;le pro.t~in_ r~quirem~~t: for fattening older gees.e. is. 
considera~~Y. less tha~ 12% < , · 

' / ' 

METHIONINE REQUIREMENT 
!•. . ..... • 

Estimates on the methionine -an!f.,total sulfur amino acid·_requi_r~ment .. of geese 
are· limited~~ Roberson and Francis. i (19~3) ~uggested ._.<~4% methioni~e fqr · 
starting. White Chinese geese. , Znanieck,~ et al. (197-5). suggested . 44 _t·o • 54%' 
methionine. for. the larger: White Italian goos~. ;, Our results wi_th the Embden 
suggest at i'e.ast ~ 37 an!i probably . 45% methio~i~e in the starting period. This 
corresponds to .-66 to .74% total sulfpr amino acids. Supplemental methionine 
(.08%) gave increased growth during i:he 4- to 9-week grower period.· Methionine 
deficien5!Y .gave. n~ changes i~ fe~ther~n_g _ip ei~l}~r ·the ·starter or grow~r ~period. 

l ,~r. _ ~ - ' .-' - .• .. . ... , -~ • , · ~... 1 

Most est-:i,.mates of the lysi~e, requi;r~cment of starting gees~ fall between • _ _9_ and 
1. 0%.: " 'I ( 

_:.:.'· __ -
ENERGY 

• ' t .: ) ,"_• ' •''f 

The goose by nature is a forager. Most'commercial-_geese are given- access.to 
liberal ·quant:!-tie~- of pa,st~re· and/or~·f·o~a~ges af~~r a short .brooding per:iod •. 
They are usually-given a limited quantity of complete feed or supplement up to 
a few weeks; before market. -.At t_his time_. they. are confined and fed a pigh 
energy fat~ening· ration. The challenge to. the nutritio.nist is to deyelop 
sound feeding pro~·rams to supplement the pasture feeding regimen. . '-' _, 

.. -. J . ~ . l 

The goose has b~en reputed- by many; to be a very efficien_t utilizer of· f-ibrous 
materials. Recently, $toreyand Allen (1981, 1982) have adapted the true 
metabolizable energy technique for geese. and measured the,, energy. value of. a, 
number of feedstuffs for geese. These studies clearly indicate .that the goose 
does not derive more en~rgy tram 'lib.rous_ feedstuffs .than o-ther: classes of' 
poultry. However,- the .. goose is highiy _adapted for the consumption and rapid 
digestion of large quantities of these materials, thus deriving i_ts nut;r:iture ~· 
from feeds considered inadequate for other classes of poultry. With this ,. . ' 

knowledge, the nutritionist can design supplemental feeding prqgrams based on 
the types of forages available. 

. . 
In a small scale experiment, 2_ groups of 6 
the holding ration, corn silage or alfalfa 
Daily feeding of supplements (Table 2) was 

femaie Ell!b_den g~ese-, were fed eitl_ler 
haylage from· 1_9.- t<? 28 weeks of age. 
provided to geese fed silage and 



·• 

"L haylage. Gee$e ted silage and hayla_ge. were ~b.ruptly shif~ed from corn-s
1
oy_ .. 

"" die"ts: DUring the ·ufst 4-week period, these gee.se lost body' weight' (. 6 ·and 
··1. 2 pounds for silage and haylage, ·respectively). Thereafter; b.ody weights 
~ere main_ta;L~e~-, :. : Gees·e fed "~he. corn:-soy holding ration were heavier at all 
times. than those fed forages. It is nptknown whether these dietary trea~ments 

--~would ·have affected"·subsequent ·reproductive performance. 

Cle~r-ly·,· knowledge of the n~~ridon of growing geese is limited. 
research will fill the void. 

Jl • 

. ~. r ·' . '- ':1 

,,- • J ,. ~ 

Tabfe 1. Percentage composition of rations for geese. 

' ·.: t'ngredien t 

Corn, ground 

Soybean meal, 44% protein 

Fish solubles dried o~ .·· . 4 
soybean meal 

.. 

Fat, animal 

Dicalcium phosphate ·.· 
.. 

Calcium carbonate 

Salt, iodized 

Vitamin. premix! 

Iron sulfate 

Manganese sulfate (27%) 

Zinc oxide (72%) 

Copper .,s,u~fate {FG) 

Niacin (99.5%) 

DL-methionine (98%) 
1•,' 

Starter Grower I 
(0-4 ~ks) :· . : :(4...,6 wks) 

62.:98 

28.82 

2:'.5 

1.0 

-- -2~·o -

1~:25 

0.5 

0.75 

0.05 

0.025 

0.0025 

0.004 

0.0033 

77~0'' 

20.0 

._, 
.~ . . . 

.. 

1.0 

0.25 

o. 5,. '>.il 

0.025 

0.0025 

0.0033 

Grower II 
(.6-9 wks) 

82~ 0. 

15.0 

-~- 1. 5 

1.0 

0.25 

0.5 

0.025 

0.0025 

0.0033 

0.06 

Further 
' 

Holding 
(9. + wks) 

87;6 

9.3 

. 1.36 

o:96 
0.25 

0.5 

0.025 

0 •. 0025 

0.0033 

0.04 

lEach kilogram of vitamin mi.£t.ure:tontains: vitamin A, 892,300 IU; vitamin 
D3, .231,400 IU, vitamin. E, 908 IU; menadione dimethyl pyrimidinol bisulfite, 
440 ·'fig; riboflavin, 550 mg'; d-Ca-pantothenate·, 1100 mg; niacin, 3300 mg; 
choline Cl, 50 g; vitamin_ B12, 1. 7 6 mg; folic _acid, 110 mg. 

'\ .. 

. ~' ~ ..... ·-
_, .'1. ••• • 

.. 
'·-' .. 
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Table 2. Percentage composition of alfalfa haylage··and corn, silage supplements 
for geese.l ·_ · · - .: : · · - · 

Ingredient 

Corn 
Vitamin premix2 
Manganese sulfate 
Zinc oxide 
Niacin 
Salt (iodized) 
NaH2P04•H20 
Calcium carbonate· 
Dicalcium phosphate -. 

Haylage_ . 

._, 85.52 
. 3'. 40' 
0.17 
0.017 
0.022 

10.88 

· · r Concentrate· 

.','; 

' ,-~."~ I 

Corn silage 

77.33 
3·.'87 

. 0~ 19 
0.019 
0.026 
1. 93 

3.79 
12. 8.4 

1 -
Geese were fed a.pproximat_ely ·30 and --25 g/Q:!-rd of the haylage and cqrn silage 
supplements, respectively, as--a top dressing on their daily feed. 

2 For i i f t 1 T bl 1 compos t on, see oot-gQ _e , a e !. 

-' Table 3. Body weights and feed consumption of female Embden geese 
from 10 to 28 weeks of age. 

; 

Age Holding ·corn silage Alfalfa haylage 

wks ------- Body weights (lb.) 

10 8 •. 3 8.6 8.4 

14 10.0 8.0 7.2 

18 9.8 8.5 7.9 

22 lQ.l 8.4 .8. 2·. 

28 10.3 8.4 9.3 
,. j • 

Feed consumption (lb./goose day)l 

10-14 .60 • 88 ,• 57, 

14-18 't" 46 l. 32 1.41 

18-22 ' .44 -l. 01 1. 28 

22-28 .44 1. 76 1.332 

1 Feed consumption includes all feed on an as is basis. 

2 Geese fed haylage were given .25 pounds corn per head daily from 22 
to 28 weeks of age. 
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INTERRELATIONSHIP OF DIET COMPOSITION AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
TEMPERATURE ON PIG PERFORMANCE 

T.S. Stahly 
Department of Animal Sciences 

University of Kentucky, Lexington 
0 

Body heat production, dietary energy intake and the rate; efficiency and co~posi
tion of gain of an animal is influenced by the thermal environment in which 
it is housed and the composition of the diet it is allowed to consume. Be-
cause a thermal equilibirum is required for life, body heat production is in
creased in animals housed in a cold environment in an effort to maintain body 
temperature (Fig. 1). Similarly, heat production is increased in animals 
housed in a hot environment as a result of the energy expended during its 
physiological efforts (panting, etc.) to cool the body. 

The environmental temperatures which represent a cold, thermoneutral and warm 
environment for various weight rigs are shown in Fig. 2. 

Due to the discomfort arising from the dissipation of body heat, pigs main
tained in a warm environment voluntarily reduce their feed consumption in an 
apparent effort to lower their burden of heat dissipation (Table 1). This 
reduced feed or energy intake results in a depressed growth rate with minimal 
changes in efficiency of feed utilization. In contrast, low temperatures 
stimulate feed consumption and depress efficiency of feed utilization because 
a larger quantity of heat production is required for maintenance of body tem
perature. 

Tabl~ 1. Effect of Environmental Temperature on the Performance of Growing 
Pi gsa 

Temperature, Of 
Item 50 72.5 95 

Daily gain, 1 b 1. 70 1. 76 1 • 41 
Da i 1 y feed, lb 4.86 4.21 3.52 
Feed/gain 2.91 2.41 2.52 
Carcass backfat, in. .80 • 81 .75 

aAdapted from Stahly and Cromwell (1979, 1981) 
bpigs (24/trt) were self-fed a 16% protein, corn-soybean meal diet from 

50 to 125 lb. body weight. 

Since the quantity of heat (called heat increment) that is released during 
the digestion and metabolism of food· is dependent on the amount (Homes and 
Close, 1977) and the nutritive composition of the diet consumed (Forbes and 
Swift, 1944; Forbes et al., 1946; Swift and Black, 1949; Hillcoat and Annison, 
1973; Ewan, 1979; Just,--1979), the value of a particular feedstuff or diet 
for pigs may be influenced by the environmental conditions under which the 
pigs are housed. For example, ingestion of feedstuffs· or diets which possess 
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a low heat increment should stimulate pigs to consume more feed and thus 
partially alleviate the depressed growth rate and efficiency rif·feed utili
zation that normally occurs in heat-stressed pigs. The nutritive.-value of 
such a diet would be less in pigs maintained in a cold environment where 
extra heat is needed to maintain body' -temperature._ tn other 'words', the heat 
increment component of the diet serves a useful role' in pigs maintained in 
a cold environm~~~ whereas its dissipation may actually b~-~ burden to pigs 
housed in a warm environment·~·.; ~--: ~:r. _, '--:·· · · 

·- ' 

EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE-cON THE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FAT_ IN SWINE 
DIETS. ·. 'I\ 

. ,. 

Research conducted at the Universities of Georgia, Kentucky and Nebraska has 
demonstrated that the value of fat, which possesses a low heat in~rement, is 
50 to 75% greater in pigs maintained in a warm compared with a cold environ
ment. The re 1 at i ve performance of pigs fed· a corn-soybean mea 1 diet con
taining 0 or 5% added fat in a cold (500), thermoneutral. (72.5°) or hot (950) 
environment is shown in Table 2 •. -

.-.") . ~ ·• 

Table 2. Relative Performance~of Pigs Fed a. Fat Supplemented vs Basal Diet 
in .a Cold- (50°), Ther'mo.neutral ](72.5o) or Hot (95°) Environmenta,b,c 

·'Y·\ . ,f I: .. , .·.-·.' . 

r.~ •. , . 

Temp.°F, 50 -;·1:'\ 72.5 .. -- 95 
Added Fat + Change +.. ·Change + Change 

Daily gain 99 98 -1 100 109 +9 66 75 +9 
·Daily feed 114 '1 05- - -9 100 -96 -4 73 72 -1 
_Feed/gain 117 109 -8 100 88 -12 114 100 -14 
Da i 1 y ME intake 114 112 •: -2 1oo 103 +3 72 77 +5 
ME/gain 116 116 0 100 94 -6 114 106 -8 
Carcass back fat 93. 97 +4 ,., · . .1 OQ. '.\~; _1 Q6 +6 ' 85 92 +7 

astahly and Crol'l'Well (1979) 
bEach mean represents 22 individual_ly~fed pigs in the 50 and 72.5°F environ
ments and 14 individually-fed pigs.in the 95°F environment. Di~ts consisted 
of a fortified, corn-soybean meal diet containing 0 or 5% tallow. 

cThe performance of pigs fed the basal diet and maintained in. the 72.50F 
environment was considered 100%. 

In an apparent response to the low heat increment of fat, pigs housed in the 
72.5 and 95° environments. and fed the fat-supplemented diets consumed· 3 to 5% 
more energy and th~s gained 9% more rapidily than those fed. the basal diet. 
However, the dietary inclusion of fat did not i'ncrease the energy intake or 
improve the growth rateor efficiency of ener:-gy utitlization of pigs housed in 
the 50° environment. As expected, the efficiency of feed utilization was im
proved in each instance by the dietary addition of the energy-dense fat, but 
the magnitude of the improvement was greater in the pigs maintained at 72.5 
or 950 than those housed in a 50°~ environment. The fact that dietary fat sup
plementation increased carcass backfat thickness more in pigs housed in the 
warm compared with the cold (500) environment is apparently due to the reduced 
heat increment of the fat supplemented diet stimulating the energy intake of 
the heat-stressed pigs in addition _to allowing a greater percentage of the diet 
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to be 'used for tissue synthesis in pigs maintained in a thermoneutral environ
men·t. 

The relationship between environmental temperature and the response of growing
finishing swine to dietary fat addition has also been observed in pigs main
tained under commercial housing conditions and exposed to natural seasonal 
temperature~'fluctuations (Seerley et al., 1978; Stahly et al., 1981L The'. 
response of pigs (55 to 205 1 b ) raised in a winter versussummer seasona 1 
environmenLto the dietary addition of 5% fat is shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. Effect of Season of the Year on the Response of Pigs to Dietary Fat 
Additionsa,b,c 

Criteria 

Dai 1 y ga i ri 
Dai,ly feed 
Feed/gain 
Daily ME intake 
ME/gain 

·- Car:cas~ back fat 

Winter 

% change in 
+ .9 
-7.6 . 
-8.5 
-1.3 
-2.2 
-2. 1 

Season 
Summer 

performance due to fat additions 
+ 8.3 
- 3.9 

. -11.3 
+ 2.7 
- 5.1 
+2.9 

astahly et al. (1981) .. 
bThree winter and three summer trials were c'onducted during 1976 to 1979~ 

Pigs averaged 55 and 205 lb ai t~e lnJtiation and completion of ihe trials, 
respectively. Pigs were housed in concrete..:floored pens in an open-front 
building located in Western Kentucky.· Pens were bedded with straw.in the 
winter trials. Foggers were used.in the summer trials when temperatures 
rea6hed approximate~y 85°F •. Diets consisted of a fortified~ corn-soybean 
me~l diet containing 0 or .5% tal. low. · 

CWeekly maximum air temperatures averaged 40 and 850F in the .winter· and summer 
t~ii:!l, ·respectively. . · 

Again, the value of the fat supplemented diet was substantially greater in pigs 
fed in the warm (summer) versus cold (winter) environments. These findings are 
in agreement with the observation that dietary fat supplementation elicits a 
greater improvement in feed utilization in pigs housed in an environmentally
regulated versus an open-front building in the winter months of .the year (Moser. 
~ ~-' 1978)·. 

Consequently, the economics of adding fat to the diet of g·rowlng-finishing swine 
appears to be dependent largely on (1) the cost of the feedstuffs involved, 
(2) the environmental conditions (winter vs summer, environmentally regulated 
vs· open-fr:ont building, geographical location, etc.) .in which pigs are housed 
and (3) the level of fat fed. 

·The.value of a diet containing 5% added fat· over that of a corn-soybean meal 
,based grower (16% protein) or finisher (14% protein) diet is shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4. The additional Value ($/cwt) of a Pig Diet Containing 5% Added _Fat. 
Over That of a Corn~~oybean Meal Based Diet in Relation to-Environ.:. 
mental Temperature and Feed Costsa 

Cost of feed 
($/cwt) 

6 
8 

10 
12 

', 14 

Average maximum daily ambi.ent temperature. 

Cold 
(S00Fcor _ 1 ess) 

·.sa 
.]8 
.-97 

1.15 
1-. 33 -

Warm _ 
. '_ (60 to 85°F) -~, 

r-,-
1 Jj3 

- 1.29 
1.54 

' 1.80 
"2.;06,-

'' 
aAssumpiions: Average yearly leve~ o~ herd-productivity= 180 ~b live 
weight gain (40 to 220 lb body weight), per pig, 585 lb of feed per pig, 
110-day feeding period. Feed= 16-14% protein, corn-soybean meal based.· 
diet. Fixed costs= $.135/pig/day. with facilities assumed to be operati·ng 
at'maximum capacity. Fat source assumed to contain low levels of moisture" 
and un·sapon i fi ed materia 1, 

If the cost of incorporating 5% added fat in the diet is less than the respec
tive figure shown in the table, it would be economically advantageous to add 
fat to the diet. For example, if 16% protein, grower or 14% protein, finisher 
diet cost $8/cwt_ and the environmental temperature in which the pigs-are housed 
is above '6ooF, (t_would be economiciOly advantageous to feed fa~ to the· pigs 
if t~e cost of purchasing and incorporating·(labor and equipment.expense in
clud~d)' the fat irito·the diet. is fess than $1.29/cwt or approximately $.26/lb 
of added fat ($1.29/5).· If a· complete feed is being purchased, rt'wquld be 
economically advantageous. to feed fat to the pigs if a fat supplement~d diet 
containing 5% added fat could be purchased-for less than $9.29/cwt" (8~00+1.29). 
Because the degree of improvement in the pe~formance of pigs fed fat ·supple-, 
mented diets is closely relate~ ·to'the level of fat in the d~et, the_vaiue 6f 
diets containing 2, 3 or 4% added fat can be approximated by multiplying the 
figures in Table 4 by 2/5, 3/5 or 4/5, respectively. Finally, it should be 
recognized.that these estimates of the value of fat do not take in account 

.the fact that the addition of 3 to 5% fat to the diet of pigs housed 'in a warm 
envir:onmEmt.may i.ncrease the pig 1 s carcass backfat and thus lower its· .. carcass 
grade • . _ · ~ . . 

.' . 
EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE ON THE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FIBROUS FEED
STUFFS IN SWINE DIETS. 

The nutritional value of fibrous feedstuffs which possess a high heat increment 
has been reported.·to be substantially greater in :pigs ·maintai'ned in a cold , 
compared-with a warm environment (Funderburke et al., 1980; Seerley; 1-980; and 
Stahly and CronMell, 1981)o The relative- per,formance. of pigs· fed a corn-soybean 
meal diet containing 0 or 10% dehydrated alfalfa meal in a cold (50°), thermo
neutral (]2.50) or hot ·(950) environment is shown·· in Table 5. The heat incre
ment of the alfalfa meal supplemente~f:diet appeared to be efficiently"util-ized 
in the cold-sressed pigs to meet thei.r elevated maintenance requirement thus 
minimizing the need to divert additional nutrients from tissue synthesis. 
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Table 5•· ·Relative Perfor.mance of Pigs· Fed a Fiber Supplemented vs: Basal Diet 
in a Cold (50°) Thermoneutral (72.50) or Hot '(95°) · Envi ronmenta,b,c 

Temp!~'· F _0 

50 72.5 95 

8dde~ fi b.er + ~Change. --. + Chang'e .:+-•. change 
'~ -~--

oa i _1 y .. g~ rn 92 91 -1 100 97 -l 87 82 - 5 
Daily· feed ' ' '115 116 +1 100 105 
Feed/gain 126 127 +1 100 108 

+5 85 ··88. + 3 
+8 96 1.06 +10 

Da i 1 y ME intake 116 112 -4 100 102 +2 85 86 + 1 
ME/gain 126 123 ·-3 100 105 +5 97 10'3 + 6 
Carcass back fat· '. 94 90 '. -4 100 102 +2 97 92 - 5 

astahJy and Cromwell (1981) . , 
bEach mean represents 24 individually-fed pigs in the 50 and 72.50F environ

ments and 8 individually-fed pigs in the 950F environment. Diets consisted 
of a fortified:· corn-soybean meal diet containing 0 or 10% dehydrated. 
a 1 fa 1 fa mea 1 • · 

cThe performance of pigs fed the basal diet and maintained in the 72.5°F 
envlronment was considered 100%. .<_.· 

Consegu~ntly, the addition of 10% alfalfa meal to the· diet depress~d the. rate 
and efficiency of gain of pigs housed in the cold (50°) environment by only 
1%; wh~reas, pigs housed in the 72:5 and 950F enVironments and fed diets con
tainin~{ 10% alfalfa meal gained 3 to 5% slower and 8 to 10% less effitiently 

'than those fed the corn-soybean meal basal diet. This. depressed rate and 
efficien~y of_gain oc.curred even though pigs fed·the low en~rgy, alfalfa meal 
supplemented diet in the wann environments increas~d their; feed i.Qtake in an 
apparent effort ~o meet their body energy needs. . .... 

.. " 

Becau~e fibrous.feedstuffs vary greatly in their digestibility an·d heat in-
crement, the value of a fibrous feedstuff in swine diets is de~endent on (1) 
the fiber source used, (2) the severity of the cold-stress imposed and (3) 
the costs of the feedstuffs involved. Several fibrous feedstuffs when included 
at low; levels (5 to 10%) in the diet, have been shown to have. a higher nutri
tional value in:'pigs maintained in a cool versus warm'seasorial'environment 
(Table.6) ._, 

·::JC ~ -,~ • 
For exam~le,-the:value'6f d~hydrated alfalfa meal, whic~ pOS$esses a particu-
larly higb i)e.3! :increment (Ewan, 1979), is estimated to be s~veral times 
greater in pTgs~ hous-ed in a 'cold versus warm envi ronmerit based on data col
lected at our·research station (Table 7). These data indica~e that if a corn
soybean meal .based diet costs $8/cwt and the maximum daily environmental tem
perature in ~hich the pigs are housed averages below 45°F, it would be 
economically ~~~irable to add dehydrated alfalfa meal to the pig's diet (up 
to 10%) if the cost of purchasing, transporting, storing and incorporating 
the bulkier alfalfa meal into the diet is less than $6.30/cwto 

. c.. .. ~ • ·'' ~· 
It should be noted that the above relationship is true only to the extent that . ,, : .. 
the quantity qf heat.r~leased during the digestion and meta.bolisll) of alfalfa 
meal ing~s.ted is les?· than the amount of ext.ra heat .ne~ded. by the cold-stressed 
pigs t.o.m-i'!Jnta,Ln; t.h~,i;r bQdy tempe_rature. ·. 
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Table 6. Effect of Season of the Year on the .Response of Pigs to Dietary 

Fiber 
source 

Fiber Additions ·: , -

Dietary 
- Leve 1, ·% WInter._ Summer 

Feed/gain 
_ W1 nter Summer 

% change c·i n P~er forman_ce due to fiber add it i oils 
·i ",• I ; . ~ 

Alfalfa meal, 
dehydrate~ 

'. -4. 7. --
' +1.4 

-7.2 
-· . -4. 1 

-; +2.8 
'-2. 1 

i.:~J+7~7. ' 
-+]'~0-'! 

Bermuda grass 

Brewers dried 
grains 

D i s t i 11 e rs ~ 
d r i ed g r a i n s 
with solubles 

Wood cellulose 

Wheat middl-ings 

'. 
Av~rage 

1ob 
5b 

toe-

10~ 
,, 

6b 

·1 oa' 

'• 

' -1. 7·· 
+6. 2:· 

·+5~3'--

-) 

+2.8 

-1.1 

.::.r.6 -----•"\ 

+ ~8 

.. -3. 1.: 
, __ +3.4 -

-3.4 

+2.6 

- -9·· 2 . -' ' . 

. -~2.6 

' ' 

'-· ,-3.0, J-

r ·r ··• '' ·' ·• 

+4.i +9.6·~ 
-1 • 8 _- ;: .-. - +t J3 -

- -+r. r--
- ·. ~, 

+1 ~-9 

-- ' 

-- . -1 • 6 ' .. :__. ~ f2 ~ 0 -
-,i."'_. ·"' '-1 .. 

--1.2 . ~ .. : ''+ 1 • 3 . 
'·)i __ .. __ ._-

+ .2 

astahly et al. (1981), unpubl1$hed data. Pig~:housed in an open~frbnt 
bui ldinq:-i~western Kent'ucky. ___ ,.;: __ _ __ _ ---

bFunderburke et al. 0980), See:rley (1980)'.: ,~P:igs -housed in a cLirF.idn~sidea·, 
naturally.v.entiTated building in northern Georgia. - • · 

ccromwe11 e-t al. (1979). -Pigs housed in _an open-front building- in centralv ·' 
Ke~tucky.-- - · "· ~ · ·" 

r ~: " ,~ ' 

Table 7. The Value of Dehydr~ted Alfalfa Meal ($/cwt) in a Pig!s D'iet: in 
-:R~)ationship to. Environmental Temperature and Feed"Costsa --_-, -

) . ,; 

--------------------------~~--------~--------~----~~--------~---i~ ' Average maximum daily 

Cost- of feed 
($/cwt) 

amb 1 ent temperature, __ OF 

45°F or less 

4.60 
6.30· 
8.00 
9.70 

11.40 

\ ) f I • 

·o 
'-. 35 

'. :. 70 
. ·1 .15 

.'. - 1.60 
. ' . " ... ) . 

aAssumptions: Average yearly level of herd productivity= 180 lb live-weight 
gain (40 to 220 lb body weight) per pig, -585 lb of feed per pig~ 110 day-' 
feeding period. Feed = 16-14% protein, corn-soybean meal bas-ed· diet. Fixed 
costs= $.135/pig/day with facilities assumed to be operating at maximum 
capacity. Dehydrated alfalfa meal assumed to be added a·r- a level :up; to! a '· 
maximum of 10% of the diet. 
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In SIJilllllar,y,,..,~Hhoug~:!!t i_s;=~~nera.l ~Y· re~ommended to minimiz~ :!he. f-i~er 
cont~n~ i~ ~~~n~~4!~ts i~J~~~,r~~Q m~ximize growth ra~e.a~~ efficj~~~y~ 
q~.f,ed utiJizat~on;· !t'!l'l!3Y,be economi~ally advantageous under~cer.tain 
enVironmental conditions to include low levels of fibrous feedstuffs 
such ;as C)l.fal,fc:~ l'[lea,l_,.y~heC!t~·,l)li~_cp ing~; etc. in pig di~~s~_;,J . , , .. 
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NUTRITION OF THE WEANED PIG 

Ronny L. Moser 
Assistant Professor 

Department of Animal Science 
University of Minnesota 

Early weaning of pigs has presented swine producers with many opportunities to 
increase the productivity of their herds, especially when intensive confine
ment systems are utilized. Weaning at 10 to 28 days postpartum allows for 
shorter farrowing to farrowing intervals, increased numbers of litters per sow 
per year and a concurrent increase in total productivity. In addition, 
weaning no later than four weeks postfarrowing allows for maximum use of milk 
production, since a decline in milk yield has been reported for sows allowed 
to lactate for longer periods. However, early weaning brings many challenges 
as well as opportunities. A lowered pig performance occurs in most pigs just 
weaned and is often referred to as the "postweaning slump." More clearly 
defined, the "slump" is a loss of body weight or at best a maintenance of body 
weight for three to seven days postweaning. Pigs may also experience a loss of 
appetite, diarrhea, dehydration and subsequent death, with mortality rates as 
high as 10 to 12%. Many stresses can be responsible for this "postweaning 
slump" which include a drastic change in diet, the establishment of a .new 
social order, a low~r immunity titer, and a change in environment and pen 
location. 

The ability of the pig to withstand the stress of weaning is largely dependent 
on age. Pigs weaned from six to eight weeks of age have consumed solid feed 
and will undergo only minor stress-related changes such as a move to a 
different pen with new penmates. Early weaned pigs are less adaptable to the 
weaning process. Before weaning, early weaned pigs receive a liquid diet 
several times a day and very little, if any, creep feed. After weaning, they 
are switched to a dry meal diet (with little, if any, milk products) consumed 
in only a few meals per day. A better understanding of the nutrient levels 
and possible feed ingredients in diets for weaned pigs may allow producers to 
alleviate diet as a possible stress in the weaning process. 

PROTEIN/AMINO ACiu LEVELS 

Researchers have known for many years that the young pig requires a diet with 
a high protein content. The synthesis of protein is more critical at this 
weight than for pigs of heavier weight. The level of crude protein ne~ded to 
maximize performance has been investigated by several researchers. As an 
example, Meade ~ al. (1969a) fed simple starter diets with crude protein 
levels ranging from 12 to 27% to pigs weaned at three weeks. They reported a 
consistent improvement in gain and feed conversion ratio in pigs fed diets up 
to 18% protein with a plateau in performance occurring when higher levels of 
protein were fed (table 1). These results were confirmed utilizing simple 
(Meade et al., 1973) or complex (Meade et al., 1969c; Kornegay~ al., 1974; 
Campbell, 1977) diets. Pigs weaned at three to four weeks of age will 
perform optimally when fed diets containing 18 to 20% crude protein with no 
apparent advantage to feeding higher levels of protein. Additional research 
by Meade et al. (1969b) evaluated the effect of the sequence of dietary 
protein fed to pigs from'three to nine weeks of age. Pigs were fed various 



sequences involving protein levels varying from 16 to 20%. There was no 
apparent effect of sequence on average daily gain or feed conversion ratio. 
These ·data would suggest that only one level of dietary protein is necessary 
for this age of pig. Thus, swine producers need only to formulate and 
maintain one starter_ diet. 

Recently; research evaluating the actual amino acid requirement has been 
conducted. Lysine, being the first limiting amino acid in corn-soybean meal 
diets, has· received most of the attention: The NRC (1979) reports the lysine 
requirement of the early weaned pig (5 to 10 kg) to be .95%, based on extrapo
lation from research using pigs of heavier weights. This estimate is lower 
than estimates reported in similar publications in Europe and is lower than 
the lysine level conunonly added to conunercial starter diets (Lewis et al., 
1980). In addition, a discrepancy in ·the·NRC (1979) has been noted~y-
Zinunerman (1979) in regards to the requirement of protein (20%) and lysine 
(.95%) of the 5 to 10 kg pig. A standard corn-soybean meal diet formulated at 
20% crude protein would contain a higher level of lysine (approximately 1.1%) 
than the .95% reported. Thus, researchers began to question the validity of 
the lysine requirement of ~ 9.5%. Lewis et al. (1980) fed diets ranging from 
.95% to 1.45% lysine to three-week-old pigs-and reported maximum gains and 
feed conversion ratios in pigs fed 1.15 to 1. 25% lysine (table 2). Plasma 
urea concentration decreased as dietary lysine level increased up to 1. 25%, 
·after which a pla~eauing effect occurred. Plasma lysine levels from five
·week-old p~gs remained low until 1.15% lysine was included in the diet, 
after which plasma lysine levels increased dramatically. These data suggest 
the lysine requirement for the three- to five-week-old pig is 1.15 to 1.25%. 
A study by Zinunerman (1979) showed similar results. 

The requirement of lysine for early weaned pigs is high relative to other 
essential amino acids. Therefore, synthetic lysine becomes a very workable 
feed ingredient in formulation of starter diets. Nutritionists are given the 
flexibility of formulating diets at a lower protein level, with the lysine 
deficit being made up with synthetic lysine. This is especially important if 
the price of soybean meal is high relative to the cost of synthetic lysine. 
Also, high dietary protein levels (or, more specifically, high soybean meal 
leyels) have been implicated in causing soft_fecal consistency in just-weaned 
pigs. 

R~searchers have evaluated the effect of low protein diets supplemented with 
synthetic lysine and other essential amino acids with varied results being 
reported. Meade et al. (1973) reported that a 16% protein corn-soybean meal 
diet supplemented with lysine to equal the lysine content of an 18% protein 
diet resulted in equal feed conversion ratio, but daily gains were not 
consistently equal. Campbell (1978) evaluated the response of pigs (5.5 to 

'26 kg) fed either 14.6% or 16.6% dietary protein supplemented with increasing 
levels qf lysine, and compared their performance to pigs fed a control diet 
with 20% protein and 1.1% lysine (table 3). When performance of the total 
test period (5. 5 ·.to 20 kg) was evaluated, pigs fed either of the low protein 
diets formulated 'to contain 1.08% total lysine performed equally to pigs fed 
the control diet. During the weight period from 12 to 20 kg, pigs fed either 
of the. low protein diets performed equally to the controls when the diets 
were formulated to contain equal lysine (1. 08%) ·or even at a lower total 
lysine level (. 90%). H-owever, during the weight period of 5. 5 to 12 kg, pigs 
fed 14.6% protein were unable to equal the performance of the controls even 
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at the highest supplementat~on (total lysine 1. 08%) ·> Only .the pigs fed the._ 
diet containing 16. 6~ protein' -wi t:,q ,• the highest i_eve'l of supplementation -
(total lysine L 26%), p~rformed equally_ to -the. contx:ol~. .,'Thes~ da,ta . s~gges t . 
that 14% protein is :too 'low and '16% 'is margiiuil (even:'with supplemerita,l··:. ___ :, 

- . - .. • - ' . I •.. ' 

lysine) to achieve optimal performance in pigs weaned at three weeks. _ Hanke _ 
and Meade (1974) reported a lowered p~rformance in pigs- f~d-'a-14% protein ~iiet 
with supplemental lysit;lE~. They s\,lggested that; methionine wa,s.limiting .f:!ince. 
optimal perforniari'ce.was -achieved when:pigs were fed 'diets supplemented 'With.
methionine in combination with. lysine~ '1here was no additionai'advant'age ~~ 
tryptophan, 'threonine or' isoleucine supplementation of a 14%. protein diet . 
previously supplemented .with lysine and methi,onine (Hanke 13;nd Me.~de, -~974; 
Rust et al., 1975;. Hsu and· Meade, -1979)-.,. Therefore, a starter diet.Wi,th Ll% 
lysine can be, formulated ·for-early weaned pigs with 18% protein- P,lus supple:.:
mental lysine. with .no detrimental_:effects on _pedorma11Ce. -A 16% protein ·diet 
plus lysine can be used~-. but ·the methionine . l~vel will be ·marginal. . A 14% 
protein diet. is definiteiy to 'low' :as other essential amino acids \rill beconie 

- ' - ' • - ' -' ' • . ' f ,, : ·.;' 

limiting. ·- . , -,1'1 .• ~'""'.:· 
. .·- ~ :~: ~ . ' ' ; ,-)_; ...... J -. . : ~-' .. # • '[-

Alternate protein sources (milk"and fish byproducts) -.a,re. often u,sed to replace 
soybean meal-·in starter diets.·.- These byproducts ,hay;e amino-acids .that· ~ie 
highly avail~b.le to th~ YO\.lng. pig, but they can be very expensive. -)h~~ . 
performance of pigs fed drie.d, skim milk has 'beeri varied, _with -reports-_of ·-
improved performanc-e by Noland et al. (1969) ·and Zinnnerma'n (197

1
2), while ,.Meade 

et al. (1969b) a·nd Ko~negay et al. (197~>':show~d.no respons~. _ _-R~se~rch.inv!)lv
ing the. addition of dried .whey ·has als_o-·revealed inconsl,stent.resulis. ·- , 
zimmermc{u (1972) and *ornegay et aL:- (1974) rep~rteq .. imi>r.ovement~ iiCperfarm-:' 
ance, whereas Noland et al. (1969)- and Meade et. al. ~.(i965) .showed no benefit 
in the feeding of dried whey. Fish solubles are~ften added to starter-diets 
in combination with other. ingredients, but research on its. efficacy alo~e is 

- - - - - • - ' - • ., ' - - - ~ .. ..1 • 

limited.- ~~·· · -1 .. . ~ 

ENERGY CONTENT 

, -~ !: , - : , I ' 

If one assumes that the young pig eats. to.- meet its energy_ needs, the actual1., 
requ,irement of energy for. the- pig is ,~~t .as crucial as the protein/ amino · 1aci~ 
requiremE!nEs· _ Since feed intake is_.crit~cal in the jus~-:-wea~e:d.,pig, ~jtli<~ ·,. 1 ·. 

energy content of possible feed ingredients for starter diets must be consid~ 
ered so that consumption (and performance) will not be adversely affected. ' 
~he energy den~ity can be increased with the addition of animal fat.pr it can 
be decrease:d-by the-ac;dition of_fibrous feedstuffs. · · ' 

I ~ . . ' - J ... 

The effect of the addition of animal fat to the diet of early 'we<:uied 'pigs ,hc;ts 
been investigated by-,several researchers (table 4). ·· Pig-. gains- are not ' ·' 
affected, but fe~d conversion rai:ios· are improved by~ fa't additions ranging_ , 
fromO to 8% (Peo-et-aL~-1957; Hanke et al.; 1975,_1978,.i980; Miller'et-al.', 
1977; and Lewis et~l-:-:- 1980) -. . Leibrandt~t al. (1975) reported, reduce~-
gains of pigs fed diets- ~i~h 10% added fat~ while Peo et al. (195i) sliowed no 
effect on gains at the same level.~: The ~ff~ct of fat on nutrient d:j.gestF' . 

'- - - '.' • • l. • . ' ' 

bility is not well understood. Lewis et al. (1980) .showed that. 5%- added fat· 
did :not increase lysine requirement oCyom:tg .pigs. within the range' of . 95 tq' 
1. 45% total lysine in the diet. .Animal fat 'does- offer: the advantages of · 
improved palatability and decreased dustiness .. teibrandt et al. . (1975) 
conducted a preference study comparing a complex starter'diet-;ith diets 
containing 10% tallow, lard or hydrolyzed fat •. , Pigs consumed more of the 

.-? 1 
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diets containing fat. Pigs did not prefer tallow over lard or hydrolyzed fat 
but· did prefer lard: oV'er hydrolyzed fat. It is clear that anm:al fat· can be 
utilized efficiently as an energy· source for the young pig. The benefits. of 
feeding ~ign' l~v~ls of fat to starter pigs do not overcame the problems of 
handling and mixing :and the high cost relative to corn. Therefore, aniriuil 
fat should be. added only at low levels (3 to 5%) to increase palatability and 
decrea~~·dustine~s:of the diet. · 

Tl~e. ~ffica~y,. ~f ·oats :in the' diets for weaned pigs has not 'been clearly estal?
lished'. · Because of the relatively high fiber content, whole. oats fed to pigs 
at a high level will dilute the energy content of the diet ·and reshlt in a 
reduction in performance. However, oats can often be found in diet formula
tions because it is thought to aid in the control of pdstweaning scours and 
edema disease in pigs. Many studies have been conducted using oats, but 
there are a variety of conclusions as to its effectiveness. 

The optimal dietary level of oats is dependent on the type of oats fed. Whole 
oats (having a high fiber content) would be utilized less by the pig than 
rolled oats or oat groats when hulls have been removed. Walstrom et al. 
(1977) reported that when oats were fed to weaning pigs as the only grain 
source, gains were significantly reduced. No significant reducti.on in gains 
occurred when oats represented 50% of the grain source (37% of total diet). 
t1oser (1977) reported no effect on gain or feed conversion ratio when 0 or 
20% whole oats were fed, but he did suggest that the survival rate was 
improved irt pigs fed oats. Meade (1980) fed 0, 10, 20, or 30% oats (contain
ing .53% lysine) in a complex diet and reported no effect on pig gains. 
Watts (1978) evaluated diets containing 0, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50% whole oats and 
reported no differences in performance (table 5). Maximum gains and feed 
conversion ratio were achieved in pigs fed diets containing 10% oats. Katz 
et al. (1973) reported that rolled oats could be fed at 24 or 36% of the diet 
wit~no adverse effect on performance. Walstrom et al. (1977) reported a 
slight reduction in gain and feed consumption when rolled oats replaced corn 
as the grain source in starter pig diets. 

The efficacy of oats as a control of postweaning scours and edema disease 
merits some discussion. Research at Nebraska as reported by Moser (1978) 
showed that the addition of 25 or 50% whole oats to the diet of feeder pigs 
would result in firmer feces as measured by a subjective score. Pigs 
experienced diarrhea and edema disease in a trial conducted by Meade (1980), 
but oats fed at 10, 20 or 30% was ineffective in reducing their incidence. 
Armstrong and Cline (1976, 1977) reported that 20% oats was effective in 
reducing fluid accumulation in the intestine but had no effect on fecal or 
intestinal E. coli and concurrent diarrhea. 

Oats seem to be an adequate feed ingredient for starter pigs if used in 
moderation. Whole oats should be limited to 10-20% of the diet, while 
rolled oats may' be added at levels of 20 to 25%. The effect of oats on 
reducing the incidence of diarrhea or edema disease is inconclusive. 

CONCLUSION 

Many feed ingredients are available to be used in starter diets to meet the 
protein/amino acid and energy needs of the early-weaned pig. However, the 
degree of complexity of these starter diets that is required to maximize 
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performance has yet tobe determin.~d. Some-nutritionists support the use o( 
a simple corn..,...soybean. meal diet, properly fortified with. vitamins an.d ·min.eralf:!; 
Others support variations of a complex diet· con.tain.in.g. al tern.ate protein. ~- , -
sources, sugar, an.imal-fat, oats an.d/or other in.gredi.en.ts~ · Be~ause of the 
limited ben.efit in.· performance of complex' die_ts ~nd the high. cost, of the . 
alternate protein sourc-es, it can. be <;:on.cluded that in.· most caS!es the most _ ,1, 
econ.omicai gain.s can. be achieved by'' fe~din.g a simplified diet. However, 
complex diets may .be of g~eater ben.efit. i_n. speci-fic situations such as -very . 
early wean.in.g _(10 to 21 days· of age) or when. just-w:ean.ed pigs are exposed to, 
man.ageiqen.t' con.ditioris that are _less than. ideal. · · · - · 

' - ~ ' . ':. 

For the pig wean.ed at. 3 ~eek~; ~pti.mum performatl-C~- should be achieved ii pig~s~ 
are fed a complex corn.-soybean. basal diet with 20% rolled oats, 10% dried 
whey an.d 3% an.imal fat formu_lated to con.tain i.'l% ·total lysin.e. For· pigs· 
wean.ed at 5 weeks, a simple corn.~soybean. meal basal d1et with 18% crude 
protein. should_b~ ~dequate .. : ···-- .·(. , :: .. 
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Table 1. 
· abc 

Dietary protein for early weaned pi~s . 

Dietary protein1 
Performance ., 12 15 ·18 21 

ADG, gm 232d 364e 404fg 428fh 

Gain/feed 0 33d .44e 0 52£ .53 
f 

a b Weaning age - 3 wks ~ 
Initial to final wts- 5.9 to 23.5 kg. c . 

d f h Simple starter. 
,e, ,g, Means different (P<. 05). 

Table 2. 

Table 3. 

(Adapted from Meade et al. , ··1969a) 

ab Lysine requirement of early weaned pig 

(Adapted from Lewis et al. , 1980) . 

. a 
Lysine supplementation of low-protein diets 

% 
24 

410£ 

.55£ 

t' •• '. 

Added 
lys, % 

Total 
lys, % 

Daily gain (g) 
Protein, % 

·14.6 

'· 
-- -" -- -, 

.~ ;. 
'16. 6 

20.2 

0 
.18 
.36 

• 0 54 

0 
.18 
0 36 -· 
.54 

Control 

.a 
b Weaning age - 20 days. . . 

.54 

.72 

.90 
1.08 

.72 

.90 
1.·08 
1.26 

1.10 

5.5-12 kg 

280 
298 
320 
350 

298 
362 
376 
392* 

401 

Semi-complex diet. 
*Means do not differ from control (P~.05). 

(Adapted from Campbell, 1978) 

12-20 kg 

439 
470 
499* 
504* 

460 
492* 
495* 
492* 

497 

27 

fg 
397 t 

.55£ 

5.5-20 kg 

350 
362 
403 
431* 

380 
402* 
440 
439* 

445 
~. ·' 
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Table.A •. Effect of fat.on performalice"'of early weaned pigsa_ 

·l .• ~· ~ ~ ·.~ j •;.l ·. . l ~. ~ . 

Trial ~;.·:. o· :c'-2.5 

Avg.-daily ga±n~ kg' 
~ .. _r 

'• .:. 

. -. . . ·. ·. b ,.. ' -> 
Peo et al., 195.L.~~ -~ . _____ ._Z3 _ .• 23_ · 

c Leibrandt et al., 1975 

Hanke et al., 1978d 

Lewis et al., 1980b 
. d 

Hanke et al. ', 197 5 ·· 

.32 

.• 37 ·.' 

• 36 

- ·- -. 

3 

') 

·• 44 
d -· Miller et al. , 1977 '··~·:29' 

d 
Hanke et al., 1980 

Gain.:feed. ..... _._,. ·-··-----;~ .. -~ '_ ~--·:".~-. ·-·--~- _ 

Added .fat, % 
4 5 6 8 

- · .• 42 

.. i3 ·_ 

• 3~ :~: 
'o 39 I 

.• 35 
.. 

) 

t ... - .... -. 

_! t 

. I-::~---~ 
• 44 

• 31 

- -· 43 
-=-~'""-<-

10 

't• :_ 
.• 2L 

.29 

. .\ 

. \ '~. ; ' . . ~- b .. ~ :: . ; c.:!. • ' :-<:· 
_ Pe.o .et. al., 1957. ________ --"·-·· 5.5, • 5_~ _ .• _56~-~- .. 

---.1 

. -~5_4 __ _ 
c Leibrandt et al., 1975 ..., · . .. -. _..,...,.,. d . -~ 

Hanke et a1., 1978 -'·' 

• 52 

.56 

Lewi~ et al:~ 1980~~-· -~ ~~:. - ·;54· 
d 

Hanke et al. , 197 5 
d 

Miller et al., 1977 
d 

Hanke et al. , 1980 

.51 

.60 

.54 

.55 

'.59., . . . _, .. .; 

,t,." .. 

--- -~-- -~~---·~- ·· · -- ~ ......... - ·· - abc 
Table 5. Whole oats for early weaned pigs . 

.53 

.5~ 

• 59·· 

.56 

.56 

~ l ,, 

... 

- . Added whole oats. % 
·Performance 

........ '.,_ 
0 10 '· c: ,~ 20 30 40 

Avg., daily 

Gain/feed 

aw . b ean1ng 
Initial 

c Complex 

, 
.. ... ·.· 

gain, kg,. • 35 • 36 
\' • .J> ~· 

~~ l 
•'• ~ .. '. '! 

.51 .53 

'~ ') • I ( 

age - 2-4 weeks. 
u:.,. 

to f inai \irts - 5. 3 to 16. 7 kg. 

(Adapted from Watts, 1978)' 
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SOW NUTRITION AND riGLET SURVIVAL 

James E. Pettigrew, Jr. 
Associate Professor 

Department of Animal Science 
Universi~¥ of Minnesota 

A high incidence of mortality among piglets between birth and weaning -
usually estimated at 20 to 30% of those born alive - continues to represent 
a significant economic loss to the swine industry~ This paper will discuss 
factors related to piglet mortality with some emphasis on the effects of 
maternal energy nutrition. 

PIGLET SURVIVAL GENERAL OBSERVATIONSAND MISCELLANEOUS FACTORS 

Time of Mortality 

Up to a quarter of piglet deaths occur during the first day after birth, and 
half during the first three days (~ahmy and Bernard, 1971; Hartsock et al., 
1977) as illustrated by the data in table 1. Obviously, if we propose to 
reduce the.piglet mortality rate, we need to act before or shortly after 
birth. 

Microbial Environment 

Many piglets succumb to infectious diarrheic diseases caused by Rotavirus and/ 
or E. coli infections. Establishment and maintenance of a clean environment ---into which the piglet enters as it passes from the uterus, and in which the 
piglet will spend his crucial first days, reduces the likelihood of an 
infectious dose of pathogen sufficient to overwhelm the passive immunity of 
the piglet. 

Thermal Environment 

Kelley (1980) has suggested that cold stress increases piglet mortality for 
three reasons. First, it causes an increase in the environmental thermal 
demand. Cold-stressed piglets use precious energy supplies to keep the body 
warm and thus are more likely to die from an energy insufficiency. Calcula-

- tions from the data of Mount (1964) suggest that a 1250 gram piglet would have 
an energy expenditure rate approximating 170 kilocalories per day if in a 
30°C environment, 280 kilocalories per day if in a 20°C environment.· 

Second, cold stress reduces the"'vi:gor of piglets and thus the amount of 
colostrum they acquire. This con~lusion comes from two observations: 
1) Cold-stressed piglets obtained -~lower levels of circulating inununoglobulins 
from colostrum than did their counterparts in a thermoneutral environment 
(Blecha and Kelley, 1981) , but 2)' inununoglobulin absorption per ~ is not 
depressed by cold stress (Blecha and Kelley, 1980)J Thus the cold-stressed 
piglets apparently consumed less colostrum. The reduction in colostrum intake 
reduces both the level of passive immunity obtained and the acquisition of 
precious nutrients, including those supplying energy. 
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Third, cold st~~ss.' incre~~es' the l>igl~t's susceptibility~ to' i~tectious 
disease (Armstrong and Cline~ 1977). 

Herd Variability 

··' •I • 

Within the swine industry there is considerable variation in piglet mortality 
rate among production units, with some units reducing piglet mortality levels 
considerably below the 20 to 30% considered normal. My observations suggest 
that successful control of the microbial an4 thermal aspects of the environ
ment is the prinCipal factor allowing the reduction in piglet mortality levels 
achieved by certain units. 

Birth Weight 

There is a strong relationship between birth.weight and survival rate, with 
larger pigs at birth being much more likely to survive (fahmy and Bernard, 
1971; Hendrix et al., 1978), as demonstrated in tables 2 and 3. There are 
several possible reasons for this relationship: 1) The larger piglets are at 
a competitive advantage compared to the smaller piglets and achieve social 
dol)lirumce and thus greater quantities of colostrum and milk.. 2) Larger piglets 
may- be more robust because of greater energy stores a·t birth. 3) The same 
factors which caused the larger piglets to be larger may also be related to 
their increased vigor and survivability. 

..... ,. 

Table 1. . Cumulative per<;ent;age of preweaning mortality at 
several ages ~/ ~I 

Age (days) Cumulative % 

1 24.0 

2 36.1 

3 ·so. 2 

4 '57 .4 

7 68.5 

14 81.2 
--~ ' 

21 86.7 

42 96.4 

56 100.0 

~/ Fahmy and Bernard, 1971. 

~/ Total of 1178 deaths, 17.6% of piglets born alive. 
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Table 2 .. Relationship betwe.en piglet/birth weight and 
· · preweaning mortality rate A -. : 

J..~ _; 

Birth wt. (kg) Mortality (%) No. pigs 

~ .45 81.7 
-~, "..;;<~~-.._;~ J ~--' 

115 .. 
... .. ' "j ~ .. · ... ?)r.J 

• 46-. 68_') 
~-· J. ·: -.~ _; .... : .... ·:· ( .. . 

.. '. 69-. 9i ·, . ' 
~r. ,J/ I 

·I.' 

... 
• 92-1.13 13.3 .• J 2250 . . ' -

1.14-1.36 8.3 

1. 37-L 59'. -
_, .·.~ .... ·~ .. ...J·r) ";J;_<;._r.,.·~_;t· \ .... 

-'• 5 4 ._,_,-
• - .• _,. '... .. ~ '1.. ----. 

o ~ 0 < • I • ~ 

,. ''.)~_:2.9 
(" " ' . ':_.) ·, 

-.,_,. .-. 
• . : J ;::_ -~·-f • ~ ._,J • • • I 

'.j I 

'· J._l o''-

, 1 . •, -, ~ ' 
~ . , -~ J. ·J ·~ 

.. ' _; ::..J ': . '. _. .. 

,', 

1563 

4~6; 

. ~~8 ·. 
~ ~; ' .... , '-- ,• ,I-; 

-. · ... 

_••; . 

"' ..... ·- . 

Table 3. Factors related to survival of liveborn piglets a/ 
· .. { ·' . _·. " , .... ,. 

Item 

Birth weight, kg 

Gamma globulin, mg m1 

·, :-- _. :i --·:....-·· .• • _., -· 

-1 

Piglets surviving 
·to 21 days 

. ***b/ 
~- .. 1_. 34 ± . 03 -

*** . .40.5 + 1. 5 

* Position in birth order ·· 1':5.6 + .3· 
;o., .... -

** Birth interval, min. . ;38. 5 + 19 

~/Hendrix et al., 1978. 

• ~ ~.. j ).. \ ~ • -- I , •:-' 

.. ··~Liveborn· piglets 
~No.·' of ·not surviving . 
litters ·to· 21 ~ays 

60- 1.15 + .03 

60 27.5+ 2.0 

60 6.3 + .3 

60 106.1 + 22 

. ) 

l ; 

No. of 
litters 

43 

41 

51 

50 

E..l Significance levels ref~r to comparison of surviving to non-surviving 
piglets. · .: 

·'-

* p < .10. 

** p <. 05. . .. 
*** p <. 001. 

,) 
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Litter Size 
_I ·~ - • I 

-Although an increase in the· number, of piglets born per litter i.s aS$Oci.ated 
with an increase·i~ the number of piglets weaned per litter (England, 1978), 
each additional piglet born in a litter reduces the percent survival of the' 
piglets by 2 to 3 pe~centage units' (Pettigrew, 1981). 

', ~ ' . "' 

Within-Litter Variation 

Fahmy and'Be~nard (197~) found a linear negative relationship between the 
~oefficients of variation of piglet birth weights within a litter and the· 
survival rates"of the piglets in the litter. This supports the importance 

- ~ ' . . ' . ' - ' . . - . 
husbandmen_have long placed on uniformity of piglets within a litter. 

~ _:. J • - ' •. - - ) . 

Serum Gamma Globulin 

In studies from Washington State University (Hendrix et al., 1978; Blecha and 
Kelley, 1981) piglets that lived had higher gamma globulin levels in serum 
than did those that subsequently died, as shown in table 3 •.. It is not clear 
from these data whether the level of circulating passively~obtained !~uno
globulins is the important factor or whether this value simply serves as a 
marker for colostrum consumption and thus for intake of energy and other 
factors. 

Birth Order· 

Piglets that lived were born, on the average, earlier in the litter than were 
those_ that died (table 3, Hendrix et al., 1978). This factor may be important 
in its. o~ right~ or it m~y appear important because of its confoun~ing with 
oth~r factors •. For instance, the gamma globulin content of colostrum decreases 
precipitously from· the onset of colostr.um let down and is markedly lower by the 
time the l·~st pig- in 'the litter is born (Bourne, 1969) •. Thus, piglets born 
later in the litter hav~"access to colostrum which has a lower concentration 
of gamma,gl,obulins and may for this reason have lower serum gamma globulin 
concentrations. . They may also be simply less able to compete with thetr 
earlier-born littermates for social.dominance and colostrum; important for 
nutrients aswell as for gaimna globulins. Holding all piglets off the sow 
until_the last pigl~t is_bqrn did not improve overall survival rate in the 
study by Hendrix ~ aL. ~].978). 

Birth Interval 

The birth interval is the time interval between the birth of a pig and the 
-birth of the previous pig. Tab~e ..,~ shmys that the piglet~ that survived had 
a shorter birth interval than d:id"plglets that subsequently died (Hendrix et 
al., 1978). Perhaps the greater b;l.~th. intervals are related to .a greater -

__ ,_ gegree of distress and hypoxia dur~ng i:>.arturition and these in turn cause the 
·'greater incidence of mortality._· ' 

; 

High-Mortality Litters 

In.a study 
those with 
mortality. 

'-
of 289 litters, England (1978) found that 16% of the litters -
five or more deaths - accounted for 44% of the total piglet 

We need more information on the reasons for high~mortality litters. 
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EFFECT OF MATERNAL DIET ON- PIGLET'. SURVIVAL 
I .._, 

The piglet depends upon its mother for nutrients until it begins to 'eat solid 
food, which generally does ~not occur. to a significant degree in the first two 
weeks of life. "These tnitriehts'~re"p~ovid~d oy'tne~'sow through the.placenta 
prep·a~tally and' thr6ugh th.e ma.riunary '·gl~md~, as <:'~Iostr-~m and milk· postpartiilly. 
Since the piglet is-'so.;'tot:ally· dependtknt ripori its moth~r for nutrients, the. 
mother's nutritional statu's-woilld-~ppear 1 t'o:b'~'cr~ci~r f.6:the pi~let'·s~ · ·
well-being. 

.>' . ~ -... , ""'/' J ,; •• ,· -~· 

Of particular interest. is the energy. balance of the piglet. The piglet is 
born with_ I::~.mited eh~~gy·; sto·r~s, .a~Jfat· .~nd gl;-yc~g-~n .. ~The· fat ~s :_stored. 
primarily· in adipose tissue;·. the glycogen in liver and skeletal muscle. The 
piglet IS: ~~rCaSS at bi~'th COUtairlS ·only_ 1:.:.:2% fat~. a mlich lOWer COnCentratiOn 

, - "'t . , • rr, . , -. ,· J ·• ' · ,,- ~t ~ · • · , . , . , ... ·' ' \...( .. ~ ~"" . 1 • .. ; 

than is foun'd in older pigs.· ·Some of this limited' amount of fat is struc'tu'ral, 
and therefore not available for use as energy. Studies by. Seer ley et,,al. 
(1978a, b) indicate that a piglet subjected to an extended~ fast din mobili~e-·· 
less than 10 grams 'of carcass fat. . · 

. . ~ - ! (. ' :··} :'. ~ ...... -:...._~.: .l).J_-.\.._~~_, ·. ~- r ' "'' 
- . - - . ~ - . ,- -, ... - . - , , •·,. . . , \ - I .... 

In contrast'' to· the low· fat storage ·'at birth, the trssues of tlie' piglet at . 
birth 'contain very conben'i'rated stores· ~f ·glycogen: (Anoerson and Wahi·strom, 
1970; Se~rreyet _aL, l974; --Elliot anc'r Lodge, .1977; 'Boyd' et al. ~-1978; Okai~ 
et- _al:, ;1978;wnuams e-t -aL, 19'79; ojamaa~ ~t-aL ,'-198o).-!n ·.fa~t, -the···
glycogen 'can account fo~more tha~ 20% of' :thTwet ~eight' ·_o.f tne··iiver •. 'Th~ 
concentration of glycogen in the skeletal muscle is somewhat lower than' in · 
the liver, but the total amount of glycogen stored in skeletal muscle is much 
greater than the total amount st,ored in ],.iver (Okai et al., 1978)-~ · These · 
large stores of glycogen in the skeletal muscle and particularly in the liver, 

' . -.. I ' ~ -.. e.- ' - ' - . \ • ) -, ( ·, ' ·~ ' ' . ' ' . r ' 

are mobilizeo and used as''_energy rapidly ih the neOnatal piglet,· even when· 
this piglet -is ob BiniUg 1 all' the energy pass ible from the. ~ow Is. colos'trum·. ~ 
At 48 ·i-iours 'of age bnly a. small f.~action"of: ~he' iftiti~l glycogen_ st-ore, . . 
remains (Ahqers6n and-Wahlstrom, i91o; Elliot.and Lodge, 1977; Bi>yd et ai.,' 
1978i Okai et ai.'',' l978) •· This' rap-id deph~tic)ri bf' the pigl~t Is' -ene'rgy- ': 
reserves;. e_;;;:-;hen the~ pigl~t: is. obtainirig~·norriuil' quahtfti'es of col'ostr\.un, 

• - • ~ • _,.. ~-. ' , • I 1 :.· I "f , ~ '> ,..._( .,. • f. ' ' ' ' " _· - • ' ' I , 1' ,· . : 

suggests a precarious eriergy balance. We should· tlieref6re seek to increase· 
• ..,. - r , • •. r • - • • , " ~ · , · ~ · - ·, _ j ~ 

the amount of energy available to the 'piglet .ei'ther in stores at birth or iri 
colostrum arid 'miik'i ~and it seems' logical to-'attempt' to do this by manipulad.on 
of the sow's' diet:. It' further seems most"iogical'to at·t~mpt to manipulate the 
piglet's energy supplies by ·manipulati.ng· the' energy component of the' sow's 
diet. Since. mtich. p:i.giet'm~rtality occurs soon after birth, it se·e1118· mo~t : 
beneficial to consider the sow's diet up to farrowing.· ' :; · ·· · 

I,<'' 

Fat 

The last half-decade'H.as brough-t a f_l~rry of research acti~ity '·i'n this 'dountry 
investigating the ~ff~ct' of' fat in ';the 'sow's diet in late gesiati~n and/or·' 
lactation on piglet s'!r:viv~l rates' ··-~nd this. subject. has' tieen' recently 
reviewed (Pet'tigrew, i98i). This ·tevie~ concluded 'that supplementation oe sow 

' • ·-' " • 'J .. ' . '- ' . '' ' 
diets with fat in late gestation·-'can indeed'·improve th~··piglet's survival--rate 
as sunnnarized in table 4. There was a clear-cut·improvement in sufvivalr.i'te 
in herds in which the normal survival rate did not exceed 80% (this would 
include most connnercial herds). It is not clear from this -review-whether 
survival rate can be i~proved by the addition. of fat to the sow's diet if the 
survival rate is already above 80%. It further appeared th'at ·the beneficial 

'I'· 
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Table 4. Effect of addition of fat to the sow's diet on percentage survival of piglets, by lower treatment 
mean survival rate,and total prepartal fat intake 

Category 

All comparisons 

No •. of responses 
Positive Negative 

31 18 
..... ' c ~ ( 

i.owe:r treatment mean survival" 
·rate·< 80% 

Total prepartal fat intake, g 

~ 1,000 

1,001 to 2,000 

2,001 to 4,000 

> 5,000 

> 1,000 

Lower treatment mean survival 
rate > 80% 

Total prepartal fat intake, g 

< 1,000 

a . 

1, 001 to 2, 000 

2,001 to 4,000 

> 5,000 

> 1,000 . 
:' ·-

5 6 

7 3 

6 0 

1 1 

14 4 

3 2 

6 2 

3 3 

2 1 

11 6 

Estimated survival 
rate, % 

Control Fat 

82.0 84.3 

77.6 76.8 

77.0 85.3 

72.7 87.9 

73.5 75.2 

74.6 80.8; ~. 

Effective no. 
Fat minus control,b of litters/: 
percentage units · treatmentc 

~· 

* . 2.3 + .1.0 

·-.8 + 2.9 

8~3 + 3.4 

.15.2 + 3.1 ** 
1. 7 + 3.7 

,• ** 6 •. 2 + 2.1 -. 

677.9, 

' 

76.5 

80.2 

39.6 

v 115.0 

; 234 .. 8 
; .. 

.... •""• 
·~· 
l' 

'~· I 

( 
.-.-; 

- . ·-~~ 

86~2 85.5 .-:7 +'2.9 : 30.8 
·-' 

90.0 . ( 1;9 + 1. 6. '" 69.8 ·,' 88.1. 
' .. . ' 

91.0 92.0' .. LO +:1.2;. 
. - 119.6 . 

.. 
"· 

87.0 86.1: ",'~.9+1.3 66.4. 
'.J ~ 

89.1 89.9 .· ·.a + .a 255.8 

. b. Pettigrew, 1981. I" 
Weighted mean± st~~qard error. Each observation was weighted by the harmonic mean number of litters 

; 

I .-• 

· per treatment. ' ·· 
C I · 

. Sum of the statistica~ weights. 
* p <. 05. ' ** P <~ oi. · · 
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response occurred only if the sow consumed at least a kilogram of fat prior to 
farrowing. It was not clear \vhether this kilogram of fat consumed before · 
farrowing needs to be consumed within the last several..days before f{lrrowing 
or whether it can be. c~nsumed over a_ 2-3·week period.~ 'It was also. not- clear 
whether there was a- further beneficial effect: ori' pi~let survival from 'the.: 
inclu~ion''of f,at in the. SOW diet. through: lact~tion. Two studies (Ci~s:)..ak et. 
al., 1980;~ Seerley ~ al., 1981·) reported since the preparation of this review 
verified the b~neficial effects of fat in the late gestation diet. A third 
study (Lindemann et al., 1980) did not find a beneficial effect of fats, but 
the control survival rate exceeded 90%, so this does not disagree with the 
conclusio~s of

1 
the ~.eview ,, . ~ _

1 
· 1 

I ' . 
It appears that".the ) .. mprove~e~t in pigle,t.~ su;:t;yiv<ll 'fat_e that resulfs from 
adding fat to the latd _ge'station sow die·t, results from .an increase in the 
amount oh-ener'g:}/ supplied· to:the pigtet in the ~mmary secretions. There: is 

~ j 4'1 : I , '.:.:/ '" ,, ' · 

an increase in the quantity of milk produced and a dramatic increase in.the 
fat content of both colostrum and milk (Pettigrew, 1981). The effect of fat 

·in the sow's d:iet on the quantity of colostrum produced has not been investi7 
gated and is. chr_~ently .J?ei9-g .,_studied in ~9-r labo;ator~. 

Energy Level 
. l'\~ I';' 

A response· to 1supplemental fat in the sow's diet could result from the 
increased ;.-_energy level in the diet or from the. change in energy sources from~ 
carbohydr.ate to fat. Several of the studies summarized in the review mentioned 
above (Pet.tigrew~ 19Sl)_,'c~~pared the fat ,~upplemented diet to an isocaloric .. 
control. :This suggests' that the response:•was due to the change in the energy~ 
source rather than an increase in the energy level. Extensive revie~by . 
French workersr (Henry and Etienne, 1978; Etienne, 1979) found no eff~ct of the 
sow's dietary energy level in gestation on the piglet survival rate. • However: 
sows in thln condition·at farrowing produced less total milk energy than did 
sows in normal condition (de Lange et al., 1980; Klaver et al., 1981). The 
total colostral energy produced by the-;ow during the time the piglets are at· ... , 
greatest.milk was not considered in these papers. 

Energy bafance; studies (Verstegen et al. ;_ 1971) sugges·t the sow needs more .. 1 

dietary energy' during the last two weeks of pregnancy than earlier. Table 5 
summarizes theresults of recent studies concerning the effect of supplemental 
carbohydr;te energy in the sow's-diet in late gestation on piglet survival. 
In eac4 of: these studies the control d,iet provided an energy level that would 
generally _be considered adequatei- Inspection of this table do.es not reveal a 
consistent response. Ti1e largest study (Hillyer and Phillips,_ 1980) . showed 
exactly the same survival ~rate on both treatments, .but the survival rate on 

• . . - 'i'' 
both treatment~ ~as ~xtr.em.elyc•h~-h. · ~- -~ ·· .. 

Table 5. Eff·ect· of addftfona:l 'cgrbohyd.ra:.£·e energy in the-,diet .o·f sows in 
late gestation: on the 'piglet surviv'al rate: 

Source 
: Avg. ' no . litters __ .:..:..'_' ___;;;_....:%.:;.. • ....:S::;..u;;:;.' r;:,..v..:...=i..:..v-=a-=1'-------::-:---

' ·. ··' per treatment Control High energy · Difference_ 

Hillyer and Phillips, 1980 
Pond et al. , 1981 
Okai et al., 1979 
Polis~workers ~/ 

~/ Cited by Anonymous, 1981. 
~/ Information not available. 

~ . 
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96.7 
77.7 
89.7 
87.5 

.96~7 
. 71.1 
90.'5: 
91.9 

0.0 
-6.6 
.+0.8 

.. , +4.4 



Metabolic Considerations 

Several investigators have suggested that the beneficial response to fat in 
the maternal diet may be mediated metabolically through an elevation in _ 
maternal c;l.r-~·~lating ·levels of ~nergy sources other than glucose, i.e., free 

:fatty acids ~nd 'ketones .. Several approaches have'been taken to elevating free 
fatty adds-· and ketones. Elliot and Lodge (1978) severely restricted the feed 
allo:wance of sows during late gestation. Williams ~ al. (1979) fed sows 
throughout gestation at various frequencies, and found-an increase in maternal 
serum free fatty acid concentrations at the lowest feeding frequency, once 
every othe-r day. Yen et al. (1981) fasted sows for 4 or 8 days approximately 
two. to. three weeks before farrowing. A total fast for 20 days before farrowing 

·was" imposed 'by. Kasser et al. (1981). · None of' these appr6aches appeared to 
markedly benefit the piglets, although Kasser et al. (1981) found some 
increase in fat stores at birth. Piglet-survival has been improved by 
including a ketone-producing .energy source• in the maternal diet (Stahly et al., 
1980; Steele~ al., 1980). 

It also appears.tha~ elevation of the-maternal blood glucose level may be 
beneficial. Piglets born to sows made diabetic with alloxan show increased 
energy stores at birth which may improve prospects for survival (Ezekwe and 
Martin, 1978; Kasser· et al.; 1981). 

SUMMARY .. ,· 

•r. • f \ :' 1 

Several factors 'related 'to piglet mortality are discussed. Much piglet 
mortality occurs soon after birth, so intervention to reduce the mortality 
rate must be accomplished before or just after farrowing. Neonatal piglets 
appear :to be in precarious energy balance. 

Addition of fat to the diet of sows in late gestation increases the survival 
~ate of the piglets, at least_ in some situations. This response is mediated 
through an increase in the amount of energy available to the _piglets in milk 
and probably colostrum. It is not yet clear whether an increase in ~arbohy
drate energy in late gestation increases piglet survival. Ongoing studies 
of metabolic_ factors affecting piglets' energy supplies may l·ead to practices 
that· will increase piglet survival. , · 

v ..• l ; ! 1 
' .. 

. ~ .J -· } ~ . 
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